Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, September 18, 2019

No School on Thursday – Lunch at Dickey’s BBQ – 11:00 AM
  Meet at 11:00 a.m. at Dickey’s for lunch as a group. Let me know if you need a ride

Youth LifeGroup – Food and Clothing Room Saturday 9/21
  • Serve in the TS Food & Clothing Room @ 8:40 am – 11:00 am
  • There will be a bbq luncheon following the time of service

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- September 21st – 22nd    High Plains Girls Conference in Canyon, TX
- September 21st    Food and Clothing Room Service and Meal
- September 28th    Corn Maize or Altitude (popular vote)
- September 29th    Children’s Home Visit
- October 19th    Food and Clothing Room
- October 20th    Fall Fun Fest
- January 17th – 19th    Winterfest

Bible Class
  Sunday AM:  Mark    Wednesday PM:  Spiritual Disciplines

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
  • You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:
Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for September
No one has adopted us!!  Please consider investing in our teens for the rest of September!
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, September 11, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Volleyball

• I know we’ve scheduled this (multiple times) before. Between rain and heat and rain... we had to cancel. Let’s try it one two more times...
• Volleyball at Humble Park Sunday 6:00-7:30 pm on Sunday, September 15th. Bring your own water!!!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- September 21st – 22nd  High Plains Girls Conference in Canyon, TX
- September 21st  Food and Clothing Room Service and Meal
- September 28th  Corn Maize or Altitude (your pick)
- September 29th  Children’s Home Visit
- October 19th  Food and Clothing Room
- October 20th  Fall Fun Fest
- January 17th – 19th  Winterfest

Bible Class

Sunday AM:  Mark  Wednesday PM:  Spiritual Disciplines

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:
Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for September

No one has adopted us!!  Please consider investing in our teens for the rest of September!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 4, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Volleyball

- I know we’ve scheduled this before and between rain and heat... we had to cancel. Let’s try it one more time...
- Volleyball at Humble Park Sunday 6:00-7:30 pm. Bring your own water!!!

Parent’s Meeting and Follow-Up Dinner

- This year I have decided to post the informational meeting for parents to YouTube (Click Here) or find the links on our webpage or our FB page. We will have a follow-up dinner on Wednesday, September 4th in the Family Room at 6:00 pm for you to offer input and feedback.
- Consider months in which you are willing to “Adopt-a-youth group”

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- September 4th Parent’s Dinner in the Family Room (6:00 pm)
- September 14th Carlsbad Youth Day (Sunset changed the dates to the 9/21)
- September 21st – 22nd High Plains Girls Conference in Canyon, TX
- September 28th Corn Maize or Altitude (your pick) in Lubbock
- September 29th Children’s Home Visit
- October 19th Food and Clothing Room
- October 20th Fall Fun Fest
- January 17th – 19th Winterfest

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Mark       Wednesday PM: Spiritual Disciplines

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:

Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 28, 2019

No Youth LifeGroup – Enjoy Labor Day Weekend

- Practice some Spiritual Disciplines – see back for prayer and meditation tips

Parent’s Meeting and Follow-Up Dinner

- This year I have decided to post the informational meeting for parents to YouTube ([Click Here](#)) or find the links on our webpage or our FB page. We will have a follow-up dinner on Wednesday, September 4<sup>th</sup> in the Family Room at 6:00 pm for you to offer input and feedback.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- August 28<sup>th</sup> Youth Led Devo for Wednesday Class
- September 4<sup>th</sup> Parent’s Dinner in the Family Room
- September 14<sup>th</sup> Carlsbad Youth Day ([Sunset changed the dates to the 9/21](#))
- September 21<sup>st</sup> – 22<sup>nd</sup> High Plains Girls Conference in Canyon, TX
- September 28<sup>th</sup> Food and Clothing Room
- September 29<sup>th</sup> Corn Maize or Altitude (your pick) in Lubbock
- October 19<sup>th</sup> Children’s Home Visit
- October 20<sup>th</sup> Food and Clothing Room
- January 17<sup>th</sup> – 19<sup>th</sup> Winterfest

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Mark  Wednesday PM: Spiritual Disciplines

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:

Choose to be informed!!!  [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)
Model Prayers:

• ACTSS
  • Adoration – Praise for God (Look up)
  • Confession – Sin and shortcomings (Look in)
  • Thanksgiving – Give Thanks (Look Out)
  • Supplication – Ask for what others need/want (Look forward)
  • Supplication – Ask for what we need/want (Look forward)

• TRIP
  • T – What am I Thankful for?
  • R – What do I Regret?
  • I – Intercession – for whom do I need to pray?
  • P – What is my Purpose?

• PARTS
  • P - Praise
  • A – Ask
  • R - Repent
  • T - Thank
  • S – Share

• The Lord’s Prayer (Luke 11:1-4)
  • God’s name be honored – the focus on his everlasting glory (“Father, hallowed be your name”)
  • God’s kingdom come – the focus on his eternal will (“your kingdom come”)
  • God’s provision is given – the focus on our present (“Give us each day our daily bread.”)
  • God’s forgiveness is granted – the focus on our past (Forgive us our sins, for we also forgive everyone who sins against us.)
  • God’s deliverance will be provided – the focus on our future.

Meditation Tips:

• Scripture – Choose a scripture to meditate upon each word.
• Centering down – Place palms down to release fear and worry to God. Place palms up to replace with peace and faithfulness.
• Creation – Reflect upon the beauty of creation and the wonders God has made.
• Events – Reflect on the events of your life or the events of the world and see God’s sovereignty and hand at work.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 21, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Sunday, August 25th

- Volleyball at Humble Park from 6:00-7:30 pm.
- Bring your own water and “A-Game”

Parent’s Meeting and Follow-Up Dinner

- This year I have decided to post the informational meeting for parents to YouTube (Click Here) or find the links on our webpage or our FB page. We will have a follow-up dinner on Wednesday, September 4th in the Family Room at 6:00 pm for you to offer input and feedback.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- August 28th  Youth Led Devo for Wednesday Class
- September 14th  Carlsbad Youth Day and fun on the Pecos
- September 21st  Food and Clothing Room
- September 28th  Corn Maize or Altitude (your pick) in Lubbock
- October 19th  Food and Clothing Room
- October 20th  Fall Fun Fest
- January 17th – 19th  Winterfest

Bible Class

- Sunday AM: Mark
- Wednesday PM: Spiritual Disciplines

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:
Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 14, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Food & Clothing Room

- Serve in the TS Food & Clothing Room @ 8:40 am – 11:00 am
- Saturday, August 17, 2019

Parent’s Meeting and Follow-Up Dinner

- This year I have decided to post the informational meeting for parents to YouTube. You can check our webpage or our FB page for the links later this week. We will have a follow-up dinner on Wednesday, September 4th in the Family Room at 6:00 pm for you to offer input and feedback.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- August 14th
  - Vine Time has Resumed – every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
- August 17th
  - Food and Clothing Room
- August 28th
  - Youth Led Devo for Wednesday Class
- September 14th
  - Carlsbad Youth Day and fun on the Pecos
- September 21st
  - Food and Clothing Room
- October 19th
  - Food and Clothing Room
- October 20th
  - Fall Fun Fest

Bible Class

- Sunday AM: Mark
- Wednesday PM: Spiritual Disciplines

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:

Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 7, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Sand Volleyball 😊
- Sunday, August 11th
- 6:30PM – 8:00PM
- Humble Park
- What to bring:
  - Water
  - Your A-GAME!!

Other News
- Vine Time Resumes August 14th (Next Wednesday)
- Amy Grant will be in concert at the Fair and Rodeo tonight if you would like to go. However, we will not be attending as a group.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- August 7th  Youth Group Fair Night
- August 14th  Vine Time Resumes
- August 17th  Food and Clothing Room
- August 28th  Youth Led Devo

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: Mark  Wednesday PM: Spiritual Disciplines

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:
Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, July 31, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Rock the Desert 2019

- WHEN: Saturday, August 3rd
- WHERE: Midland, TX
- WHAT: Kari Jobe and SKILLET
- COST: $25 + money for dinner and any other merchandise you wish to purchase.
- Leaving TS at 5:00pm so be here at 4:45ish
- We’ll be back at 12:00ish (midnight)

Other News

- Vine Time Resumes August 14th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- July 28th – Aug. 2nd  Pine Springs (4th – 8th)
- August 3rd  Rock the Desert – Midland, TX
- August 7th  Youth Group Fair Night
- August 14th  Vine Time Resumes
- August 17th  Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Ezekiel  Wednesday PM: Greatness/Heaven

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:

- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, July 24, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Practice Spiritual Disciplines

- Books you are encouraged to read:
  - Ephesians
  - 1 Peter
  - Philippians

Other News

- Vine Time Resumes August 14th
- Don’t forget to vote for either TCC or RTD...or both! However, we’ll only be attending one on 08/03/2019.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- July 24th  Teens serve the meal and clean up
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd  Pine Springs (4th – 8th)
- August 3rd  Teenage Christian Conference 2019 – Denver City, TX
- August 3rd  Rock the Desert – Midland, TX
- August 7th  Youth Group Fair Night
- August 14th  Vine Time Resumes
- August 17th  Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Ezekiel  Wednesday PM: Greatness/Heaven

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:

- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, June 26, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Wednesday Snow Cones and Game Night!

- After Wednesday Evening Classes we will have Snow Cones on the Playground area and play games in the Teen Room.
- Pick up time is at 9:00 PM. Let me know if you need a ride.

The Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat

- Ruidoso, NM
- July 14th – 19th
- High School only
- Don’t forget to sign up on the office door!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- July 10th – 11th Service Day / Summer Lock-In
- July 14th – 19th Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 24th Teens serve the meal and clean up
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd Pine Springs (4th – 8th)
- August 3rd Teenage Christian Conference 2019 – Denver City, TX
- August 7th Youth Group Fair Night
- August 14th Vine Time Resumes
- August 17th Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Ezekiel               Wednesday PM: Greatness/Heaven

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:

- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, June 19, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Pool Party!
- Sunday, June 23rd
- 507 E Jemez St
- 6:00pm – 8:00pm
- Pizza will be provided
- Bring drinks and your towel!

The Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat
- Ruidoso, NM
- July 14th – 19th
- High School only
- Don’t forget to sign up on the office door!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- July 10th – 11th  Service / Summer Lock-In
- July 14th – 19th  Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd  Pine Springs (4th – 8th)
- August 3rd  TCC 2019
- August 7th  Youth Group Fair Night
- August 14th  Vine Time Resumes
- August 17th  Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Ezekiel  Wednesday PM: Greatness/Heaven

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, June 12, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – No LG

- HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!!
- Enjoy your weekend with your dad and make sure he knows how much you appreciate him!

Food and Clothing Room

- Saturday, June 15th
- 8:40am – 11:00am
- You are highly encouraged to attend!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- June 15th Food and Clothing Room
- July 10th – 11th Service / Summer Lock-In
- July 14th – 20th Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd Pine Springs (4th – 8th)
- August 3rd TCC 2019
- August 7th Youth Group Fair Night
- August 14th Vine Time Resumes
- August 17th Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Ezekiel Wednesday PM: Greatness/Heaven

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Stay Informed Online or on Your Mobile Phone:

- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 29, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Service Week
- Thank you to all who are helping us!!
- Check website for more information on service week

Summer Kickoff Party – Wednesday, May 29th
- We will meet in the TSCOC Youth Room after Bible class TODAY
- Have your ride pick you up at the church building at 9:20ish
- Bring your favorite movie snacks and drinks!

Other News
- No more vine time starting this week, May 29th
- Money for the Arlington Trip is due this Sunday, June 2nd

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- May 29th
  - Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st
  - Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th
  - Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- June 15th
  - Food and Clothing Room
- July 10th – 11th
  - Service / Summer Lock-In
- July 14th – 20th
  - Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd
  - Pine Springs (4th – 8th)
- August 3rd
  - TCC 2019
- August 7th
  - Youth Group Fair Night
- August 17th
  - Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: The Book of Acts       Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Choose to be informed!!!  [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt a Youth Group for May
Brett and Robin Blackmon       Doug and Jennifer Crum
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 22, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – No LG due to the holiday
- Enjoy the holiday and your family!!

Summer Kickoff Party – Wednesday, May 29th
- You’re invited to enjoy a time of devotional, games, and The Princess Bride!
- We will meet in the TSCOC Youth Room after Bible class on May 29th
- Have your ride pick you up at the church building at 9:20ish
- Bring your favorite movie snacks and drinks!
- For more info visit our youth page on the church website

Other News
- No more vine time starting next week, May 29th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- May 29th – Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st – Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th – Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- June 15th – Food and Clothing Room
- July 10th – 11th – Service / Summer Lock-In
- July 14th – 20th – Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd – Pine Springs (4th – 8th)
- August 3rd – TCC 2019
- August 7th – Youth Group Fair Night
- August 17th – Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class
Sunday AM: The Book of Acts Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for May
Brett and Robin Blackmon Doug and Jennifer Crum
Roller Coasters and Riptides

Requirement: Participate in Service Week (May 29th – June 1st)
COST: $50 (Due Sunday, June 2nd)

Monday, June 3rd:
◊ 8:00 am - Leave Taylor St.
◊ 12:30 pm - Stop in Clyde to eat at Whataburger (Kids Pay)
◊ 2:30 pm - Parks Mall Arlington
◊ 5:00 pm - Dinner (Kids Pay)
◊ 6:00 pm - Arrive in Mansfield (we are staying with Doug’s brother’s family)
◊ Swimming at Casa de La Crum

Tuesday, June 4th:
◊ Breakfast
◊ 10:00 am - Leave for Six Flags
◊ 10:30 am - Arrive at Six Flags
◊ Lunch at Six Flags (Kids Pay – check out the online menus if you like)
◊ 5:30 pm - Leave Six Flags
◊ 6:00 pm - Pizza Buffet (Church Pays)
◊ Swimming at Casa de La Crum

Wednesday, June 5th:
◊ Breakfast
◊ 10:00 am - Leave for Hawaiian Falls
◊ 10:30 am - Hawaiian Falls Opens
◊ Lunch (Church pays for a “Walk-up Meal”)
◊ 2:00 pm - Leave Hawaiian Falls
◊ 5:30 pm - Stop in Sweetwater to eat at Heff’s Burgers (Kids Pay)
◊ 8:30 pm - Arrive back at Taylor St

What to Bring:
◊ Dress code compliant clothing. (No short shorts, midriff, or tank tops less than three fingers width)
◊ Swimsuit (no 2 piece swimsuits please)
◊ Appropriate Sleep-Wear for a Group Setting
◊ Bible
◊ Money for 4 meals
◊ Toiletries, Sunscreen, etc.
◊ Towel
◊ Pillow and Sleeping Bag
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 15, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Food and Clothing Room

- Saturday, May 18th
- 8:40am – 11:00am

Baccalaureate is today, May 15th

- Teenagers wishing to attend Baccalaureate with the youth group may eat at 5:15 at TSCOC (we are having BBQ).
- We will leave at 5:45 in the church van. Baccalaureate begins at 6:00 and will conclude at approximately 7:15-7:30.
- Your ride may pick you up at the church building after Baccalaureate.

Other News

- No more vine time starting May 29th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- May 15th: Baccalaureate
- May 18th: Food and Clothing Room
- May 19th: Senior Sunday
- May 29th: Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st: Service Week
- June 3rd– 5th: Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- June 15th: Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th: Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd: Pine Springs (4th – 8th)
- August 3rd: TCC 2019
- August 7th: Youth Group Fair Night
- August 17th: Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class

Sunday AM: The Book of Acts          Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for May

Brett and Robin Blackmon               Doug and Jennifer Crum
Hello,

My name is Inigo Montoya...

- And you are invited to our **Summer Kickoff Movie Party**. Our teenagers (including our rising 6th graders) are all invited to enjoy a time of devotional, games, and The Princess Bride!
- We will meet in the TSCOC Youth Room after bible class on **Wednesday, May 29th**.
- Have your ride pick you up at the church building at 9:20ish.
- Bring your favorite movie snacks and drinks!

Prepare to have fun!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 8, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

- No LG this week!
- Don’t forget to wish your Mom a Happy Mother’s Day!!

Other News

- No more vine time starting May 29th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- May 18th Food and Clothing Room
- May 19th Senior Sunday
- May 29th Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st Service Week
- June 2nd – 5th Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- June 15th Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd Pine Springs (4th – 8th)
- August 3rd TCC 2019
- August 7th Youth Group Fair Night
- August 17th Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class

Sunday AM: The Book of Acts  Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for May

Brett and Robin Blackmon  Doug and Jennifer Crum
How to Register for Pine Springs 2019
Version 2.0

(Self-Register for Pine Springs)

It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for 1 Camp per year upon request. However, in order to register for Pine Springs you will be responsible for the $100 deposit (and any late fees charged by the camp which are currently $25). If the family is not able to pay the $100 deposit, please schedule a meeting with Lance or Raul to discuss alternative payment methods.

Please do the following steps in a timely manner. If you choose NOT to do these steps, you may miss camp. Also, Pine Springs assesses a $25 late fee if registration is not completed at least 2 weeks before camp. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! In the recent past, campers have been turned away for not registering on time.

Sessions we Attend:

Week 9: Bell Ave Week
Date: July 28th – August 2nd Grades: 4th – 8th

Steps:

1) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door (& indicate if you are requesting a scholarship). This lets me know you are going to camp & assists me in logistical planning & managing our scholarship fund.

2) If you are not using a Taylor St. Scholarship, register for camp at www.pinespringscamp.com.

3) If you requested a scholarship, complete a paper camp application (these can be found on Lance’s door) and turn in the paper application with a $100 deposit to Lance or Raul.

4) You will receive an email from the camp about what to bring and an insurance form to complete. Once you complete and return the insurance form you are ready to pack for camp!

5) A $25 late fee is assessed if payment is not received two weeks prior to the session. The camper is responsible for all late fees.

6) The camp video is available for purchase at camp for $10.
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, May 1, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Spiritual Downtime

- “Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your request to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.” – Philippians 4:6-7
- PRAY...
- Study your Bible...
- Spend quality time with your family!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- May 18th  Food and Clothing Room
- May 19th  Senior Sunday
- May 29th  Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st  Service Week
- June 2nd– 5th  Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- June 15th  Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th  Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd  Pine Springs (4th – 8th)
- August 3rd  TCC 2019
- August 7th  Youth Group Fair Night
- August 17th  Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class

Sunday AM:  The Book of Acts  Wednesday PM:  Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for May

Brett and Robin Blackmon  Doug and Jennifer Crum
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 24, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Eagles vs. Wildcats

- Friday, April 26th
- Games start at 5:00pm and 7:00pm
- Veteran’s Memorial Complex
- Let’s go support Brevin!!
- Text or call Lance or Raul if you need a ride!

**Altitude this Saturday, April 27th, has been cancelled.**

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- April 27th: Lubbock Altitude (Service at LPRC Required)
- May 19th: Senior Sunday
- May 29th: Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st: Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th: Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- June 15th: Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th: Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd: Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class

Sunday AM: The Book of Acts          Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt a Youth Group for April

Jana Robertson          Denisse Torres
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 17, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Escape Room and Service at LPRC

- Escape Room at Western Heritage Museum
  - Thursday, April 18th from 8:00pm – 9:00pm
  - If you need a ride, meet at TSCOC at 7:30pm
  - If you don’t need a ride, meet us there at 7:50pm
  - Cost: $5 per person
  - Address: 1 Thunderbird Cir
  - [https://www.nmjc.edu/museum/events/escape.aspx](https://www.nmjc.edu/museum/events/escape.aspx)

- Service at LPRC
  - Wear dress code compliant work clothes
  - For more details, see itinerary on back

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- April 18th – 20th Legacy Pregnancy Resource Center
- April 20th Food and Clothing Room
- April 27th Lubbock Altitude (Service at LPRC Required)
- May 19th Senior Sunday
- May 29th Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- June 15th Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class

Sunday AM: The Book of Acts       Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt a Youth Group for April

Jana Robertson       Denisse Torres
Easter Service Projects
Legacy Pregnancy Resource Center / Food and Clothing Room

Friday:

- 8:15 – Meet at TSCOC for breakfast
- 9:00 – Arrive at LPRC
- 12:00 – Lunch at church building
- 1:00 – Leave for LPRC
- 4:00ish – Go home

Saturday:

- 8:45 – Meet at TSCOC to work food and clothing room
- 11:00 – Lunch at church building
- 12:00 – Leave for LPRC
- 4:00ish – Go home

*We will provide you with breakfast on Friday and lunch on both Friday and Saturday!

*Please wear dress code compliant work clothes!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 10, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Sand Volleyball at Humble Park

- Sunday, April 14th
  - 4:30pm – 6:30pm
  - Humble Park – 820 N Grimes St
- Winners get ice cream sandwiches...
- I guess everyone else does too...
- Come dressed for sand volleyball and bring a lawn chair if you have one!
- If you need a ride let Lance or Raul know.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- April 18th – 20th Legacy Pregnancy Resource Center
- April 20th Food and Clothing Room
- April 27th Lubbock Altitude (Service at LPRC Required)
- May 19th Senior Sunday
- May 29th Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- June 15th Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class

- Sunday AM: The Book of Acts
- Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for April

Jana Robertson       Denisse Torres
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 3, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally

- Saturday, April 6th at 11:30am – 1:55pm
- Come prepared to go to The CORE afterward!
  - Locks
  - A change of clothes
  - Swim attire if you wish to swim!
- You do not need a ride to The CORE, we will take the church van!
- If you do not have a membership:
  - $5 Day Pass

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- April 6th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- April 18th – 20th Legacy Pregnancy Resource Center
- April 20th Food and Clothing Room
- April 27th Lubbock Altitude (Service at LPRC Required)
- May 19th Senior Sunday
- May 29th Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- June 15th Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: The Book of Acts
- Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for April
Jana Robertson
HOBBY YOUTH RALLY!

TAYLOR STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST INVITES YOU TO JOIN US SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH AT 11:30AM

Reasons why you NEED to attend...
- Games
- Free Food
- Most importantly: GOD WILL BE HERE!

Also note...
- TS Youth will be going to The CORE after the youth rally and you are invited to join us for this optional activity!
- Cost: $10 day pass
- What to bring:
  1) Proper gym and swim attire.
  2) Combination locks.
- Lockers and changing rooms will be made available to you!

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
LOGISTICS
- Taylor St Church of Christ
  216 E Taylor St
  Hobbs, NM
- The CORE
  4827 N Lovington Hwy
  Hobbs, NM
- Time: 12:30 Central Time
  11:30 Mountain Time

Schedule (Mountain Time)
- 11:30 - 12:15 — Meal and Fellowship
- 12:15 - 12:45 — Ice Breakers
- 12:45 - 1:25 — Worship in Song
- 1:25 - 1:55 — Lesson (Forrest Gaterwood)
- 1:55 — Dismiss

RSVP by 04/03/19 to 575.393.0538
OR office@hobbschurch.com

Got questions? Call Lance Havens OR Raul Villegas
  Mobile: 575.942.0088
  Mobile: 714.403.4359
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 20, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Lunch, Devo, and Hangout in the Youth Room!

- Sunday, March 24th from 12:00pm – 2:00pm
- **Ticket-in:** A friend and a brown bag lunch!
- Hope to see you guys there😊

Wednesday night bible class – March 27th

- **NO** vine time – Spring Break
- Teens who are present please join adults for bible class.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- April 6th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- April 18th – 20th Legacy Pregnancy Resource Center
- April 20th Food and Clothing Room
- April 27th Lubbock Altitude (Service at LPRC Required)
- May 19th Senior Sunday
- May 29th Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- June 15th Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class

Sunday AM: The Book of Acts       Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt a Youth Group for March

Elsie Ortega       Jacque Evans
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 13, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Andrews Area Wide Youth Rally
- **WHERE:** Andrews Church of Christ
  - 201 NW 2nd St Andrews, TX 79714
- **WHEN:** Sunday, March 17th from 5:00pm – 8:00pm
  - Meet at TSCOC at 2:45ish
- **WHAT:** worship, food, games!
- **Return time:** 8:00ish

Food and Clothing Room – Saturday, March 16th
- This is an option we encourage you to attend!
- 8:45am – 11:00am

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- March 16th: Food and Clothing Room
- March 17th: Andrews Area Wide Youth Rally
- April 6th: Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- April 18th – 20th: Legacy Pregnancy Resource Center
- April 20th: Food and Clothing Room
- May 29th: Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st: Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th: Arlington Trip
- June 15th: Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th: Pause. Spiritual Discipline Retreat (9th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd: Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: The Book of Acts
- Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobschurch.com/youth)

Adopt a Youth Group for March
- Elsie Ortega
- Jacque Evans
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 06, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Best Friends Concert in Artesia
- Hermosa Church of Christ
- Friday, March 8th from 7:00pm – 8:30pm
- Meet at TSCOC at 4:30pm
- Pizza, games, and music!
- Return time: 10:30pm

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- March 8th  Best Friends Concert
- March 16th  Food and Clothing Room
- March 17th  Andrews Area Wide Youth Rally
- April 6th  Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- April 10th  Summer Service Meeting
- April 18th – 20th  Legacy Pregnancy Resource Center
- April 20th  Food and Clothing Room
- May 29th  Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st  Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th  Arlington Trip
- June 15th  Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th  Pine Springs (7th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd  Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: The Book of Acts    Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for March
Elise Ortega       Jacque Evans
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 27, 2019

**Youth LifeGroup – Family Game Night**

- **WHEN:** Sunday, March 3\textsuperscript{rd}
- **TIME:** 5:00pm – 7:00 pm
- **WHERE:** TS Quads
- **WHAT:** Bring your favorite board game and a brown bag dinner!

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**
- March 15\textsuperscript{th} – 17\textsuperscript{th} Legacy Pregnancy Resource Center
- March 16\textsuperscript{th} Food and Clothing Room
- April 6\textsuperscript{th} Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- April 20\textsuperscript{th} Food and Clothing Room
- May 29\textsuperscript{th} Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29\textsuperscript{th} – June 1\textsuperscript{st} Service Week
- June 3\textsuperscript{rd} – 5\textsuperscript{th} Arlington Trip
- June 15\textsuperscript{th} Food and Clothing Room
- July 14\textsuperscript{th} – 20\textsuperscript{th} Pine Springs (7\textsuperscript{th} – 12\textsuperscript{th})
- July 14\textsuperscript{th} – 20\textsuperscript{th} MVCC Session 3 (3\textsuperscript{rd} – 6\textsuperscript{th})
- July 7\textsuperscript{th} – 13\textsuperscript{th} MVCC Session 2 (6\textsuperscript{th} – 12\textsuperscript{th})
- July 28\textsuperscript{th} – Aug. 2\textsuperscript{nd} Pine Springs (4\textsuperscript{th} – 8\textsuperscript{th})

**Bible Class**

- Sunday AM: Genesis Survey
- Wednesday PM: Greatness

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt a Youth Group for February**

Doug and Jennifer Crum
Josh and Claire Mitchell
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, February 20, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Odessa Youth Rally and Cinergy
- Saturday, February 23rd
- Leaving TSCOC at 9:00am (so be here at 8:45am)
- Arriving back at TSCOC at 7:40ish
- Please bring money for lunch and Cinergy!
- See full itinerary and cost on the back

Summer Camp 2019 Meeting – Wednesday, February 20th
- WHERE:  Teen room before bible class
- WHAT:  We will be discussing two different camp prospects (Pine Springs or MVCC)
- If you would like to weigh in, please join us!! (parents and teens)

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- February 23rd  Odessa Youth Rally
- March 16th  Food and Clothing Room
- April 20th  Food and Clothing Room
- May 29th  Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st  Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th  Arlington Trip
- June 15th  Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th  Pine Springs (7th – 12th)
- July 14th – 20th  MVCC Session 3 (3rd – 6th)
- July 7th – 13th  MVCC Session 2 (6th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd  Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class
  - Sunday AM:  Genesis Survey  
  - Wednesday PM:  Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase:  “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for February
Doug and Jennifer Crum  Josh and Claire Mitchell
ODessa Youth Rally / Cinergy

Saturday, February 23rd – Sherwood Church of Christ

Itinerary:

- 8:45: Arrive at TSCOC
- 9:00: Leave TSCOC
- 11:30: Lunch at Chic-fil-A or Chipotle
- 12:30-2:30: Cinergy
- 3:00-7:00: Sherwood Church of Christ
- 7:40ish: Arrive back at TSCOC

Cost:

- Lunch money + any activity you wish to participate in at Cinergy

Cinergy – Things to Do and Costs

- Bowling: $30/hr/ln + $4.00 shoes
- Mini Escape Room: $5.00
  - Only 4 at a time
- Ropes Course: $8.00
- Laser tag: $8.00
- Game Floor: Fun Card
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 13, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – No LG this week
• Enjoy the holiday!

Food and Clothing Room – Saturday, February 16th
• 8:40am – 11:00am @ TSCOC
• You are welcomed and encouraged to come and help!

Summer Camp 2019 Meeting
• WHEN: Wednesday, February 20th
• WHERE: Teen room before bible class
• WHAT: We will be discussing two different camp prospects (Pine Springs or MVCC)
• If you would like to weigh in, please join us!! (parents and teens)

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- February 16th Food and Clothing Room
- February 23rd Odessa Youth Rally
- March 16th Food and Clothing Room
- April 20th Food and Clothing Room
- May 29th Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th Arlington Trip
- June 15th Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th Pine Springs (7th – 12th)
- July 14th – 20th MVCC Session 3 (3rd – 6th)
- July 7th – 13th MVCC Session 2 (6th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Genesis Survey  Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
• Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for February
Doug and Jennifer Crum  Josh and Claire Mitchell
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 6, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Isaiah’s Soup Kitchen and Lunch

- WHEN: Thursday, February 7th
- Meet at TSCOC at 11:30am
- Bring $15 for lunch!
- We will take the church van from here and go to lunch afterwards...you choose where!

Summer Camp 2019 Meeting

- WHEN: Wednesday, February 20th
- WHERE: Teen room before bible class
- WHAT: We will be discussing two different camp prospects (Pine Springs or MVCC)
- Encouraged and welcomed to join if you would like to weigh in!! (parents and teens)

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- February 16th Food and Clothing Room
- February 23rd Odessa Youth Rally
- March 16th Food and Clothing Room
- April 20th Food and Clothing Room
- May 29th Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th Arlington Trip
- June 15th Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th Pine Springs (7th – 12th)
- July 14th – 20th MVCC Session 3 (3rd – 6th)
- July 21st – 27th MVCC Session 4 (6th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Genesis Survey  Wednesday PM: Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for February

Doug and Jennifer Crum  Josh and Claire Mitchell
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 30, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Super Bowl at Casa de la Crum!

- **WHEN:** Sunday, February 3rd
- Meet at Casa de la Crum at 4:00pm
  - 1700 N Houston St
- **Kick-off:** 4:30pm
- **Pick up time:** 7:00pm
- **What to bring:**
  - Girls – dessert
  - Guys – drinks

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- February 3rd  Super Bowl Party
- February 16th  Food and Clothing Room
- February 23rd  Odessa Youth Rally
- March 16th  Food and Clothing Room
- April 20th  Food and Clothing Room
- May 29th  Summer Kick Off Party
- May 29th – June 1st  Service Week
- June 3rd – 5th  Arlington Trip
- June 15th  Food and Clothing Room
- July 14th – 20th  Pine Springs (7th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd  Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class

- **Sunday AM:** Genesis Survey  **Wednesday PM:** Greatness

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt a Youth Group for January

Brian and Leah Fleming  Derrick and LaToya Hooks
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 23, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – ¡Pro Bowl and Bowling at Bel-Aire Bowl!

- **WHEN:** Sunday, January 27th at 2:15pm
- **WHERE:** Bel-Aire Bowl
- **COST:** $3.50 per game + $1.50 shoe rental (I’d plan on 2 games, so $8.50)
- **Pick up time:** 3:45pm
- Sport your favorite team, come watch the Pro Bowl, and enjoy some bowling!
- **Bel-Aire only accepts** $CASH$. NO checks or debit/credit cards.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- February 3rd  Super Bowl Party
- February 16th  Food and Clothing Room
- February 23rd  Odessa Youth Rally
- March 16th  Food and Clothing Room
- April 20th  Food and Clothing Room
- May 29th  Summer Kick Off Party
- July 14th – 20th  Pine Springs (7th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd  Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Genesis Survey  Wednesday PM: Romans 8

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt a Youth Group for January
- Brian and Leah Fleming  Derrick and LaToya Hooks
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, January 16, 2019

Winterfest 2019 – See itinerary on back

- All money and essays are due today!
- Leaving Hobbs Friday at 7:00am (so be here at 6:45 or something).

Winterfest What to Bring

- Bible & optional notepad
- Swimsuit (if you want to join polar bear club)
- Money for 4 meals (and possible late night snack run)
- Toiletries
- Winning Attitude!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- January 18th – 20th  Winterfest Arlington
- February 3rd  Super Bowl Party
- February 16th  Food and Clothing Room
- February 23rd  Odessa Youth Rally
- March 16th  Food and Clothing Room
- April 20th  Food and Clothing Room
- May 29th  Summer Kick Off Party
- July 14th – 20th  Pine Springs (7th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd  Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class

Sunday AM:  Genesis Survey  Wednesday PM:  Romans 8

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for January

Brian and Leah Fleming  Derrick and LaToya Hooks
**Winterfest Itinerary 2019**

**Friday, January 18, 2019**

7:00AM  Leave Hobbs (so be here at 6:45 or something)
11:30AM  Lunch in Clyde at Whataburger (Kids Pay)
3:30PM  Arrive at Arlington Mall
4:45PM  Supper in Mall (Kids Pay)
5:15PM  Leave Mall
6:30PM  Meet in Lobby to go to Winterfest
7:00PM  Bob Stromberg
         Praise and Worship – Luke Coles & Friends
         Jim Krueger and Marcus Neely

9:00PM  Session Ends
9:15PM  Devo in Lance’s Room

**Saturday, January 19, 2019**

7:30AM  Breakfast in your room
9:00AM  Meet in Lobby
9:30AM  Praise and Worship – Luke Coles & Friends
         Chris Seidman: The Sycamore Tree and the well
         Jim Krueger, Marcus Neely, and students

11:30AM  Session Ends – Lunch & Free Time on your own - Chipotle’s - Kids Pay – Bring your
         money with you to winterfest in the morning, we don’t want to wait for you to go back
         to the room!
1:00  Free time
4:00PM  Big Room Stuff for Teens
5:30PM  Supper – Pizza in the rooms
6:00  Meet in Lobby
6:30PM  The Skit Guys
         Praise and Worship – Luke Coles & Friends
         Eric Wilson

9:00PM  Session Ends
9:15PM  Devo in Lance’s Room

**Sunday, January 20, 2019**

7:00AM  Breakfast in your room
7:45AM  Meet in Lobby
8:00AM  Praise and Worship – Luke Coles & Friends
         Communion and Contribution
         Jeff Walling
10:00AM  Session Ends
12:30PM  Lunch at Rosa’s in Abilene (Kids Pay)
3:30PM  Arrive Back in Hobbs

**Contact Numbers:**  Lance Cell – 575.942.0088  Raul Cell – 714.403.4359  Sheraton – 817.261.8200

**Winterfest Website:**  [www.winterfest.org](http://www.winterfest.org)
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 9, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – FROYO Sunday (Only for the nice kids)

- Meet on Sunday, January 9th at Cherry Berry – 2:00pm
- Pick up time – 3:00pm
- Bring $10 and please let Lance or Raul know if you need a ride!

Winterfest

- This is Week 19 of your Winterfest Required Reading Plan. Only one week left!
- All money and essays are due next Wednesday, January 16th.
- Itinerary on the back...

Winterfest What to Bring

- Bible & optional notepad
- Swimsuit (if you want to join polar bear club)
- Money for 4 meals (and possible late night snack run)
- Toiletries
- Winning Attitude!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- January 18th – 20th Winterfest Arlington
- February 3rd Super Bowl Party
- February 23rd Odessa Youth Rally
- May 29th Summer Kick Off Party
- July 14th – 20th Pine Springs (7th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Genesis Survey   Wednesday PM: Get Wise

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for January

Brian and Leah Fleming       Derrick and LaToya Hooks
**Winterfest Itinerary 2019**

**Friday, January 18, 2019**
7:00AM  
Leave Hobbs (so be here at 6:45 or something)
11:30AM 
Lunch in Clyde at Whataburger (Kids Pay)
3:30PM  
Arrive at Arlington Mall
4:45PM  
Supper in Mall (Kids Pay)
5:15PM  
Leave Mall
6:30PM  
Meet in Lobby to go to Winterfest
7:00PM  
Bob Stromberg  
Praise and Worship – Luke Coles & Friends  
Jim Krueger and Marcus Neely
9:00PM  
Session Ends
9:15PM  
Devo in Lance’s Room

**Saturday, January 19, 2019**
7:30AM  
Breakfast in your room
9:00AM  
Meet in Lobby
9:30AM  
Praise and Worship – Luke Coles & Friends  
Chris Seidman: The Sycamore Tree and the well  
Jim Krueger, Marcus Neely, and students
11:30AM  
Session Ends – Lunch & Free Time on your own - Chipotle’s - Kids Pay – Bring your money with you to winterfest in the morning, we don’t want to wait for you to go back to the room!
1:00  
Free time
4:00PM  
Big Room Stuff for Teens
5:30PM  
Supper – Pizza in the rooms
6:00  
Meet in Lobby
6:30PM  
The Skit Guys  
Praise and Worship – Luke Coles & Friends  
Eric Wilson
9:00PM  
Session Ends
9:15PM  
Devo in Lance’s Room

**Sunday, January 20, 2019**
7:00AM  
Breakfast in your room
7:45AM  
Meet in Lobby
8:00AM  
Praise and Worship – Luke Coles & Friends  
Communion and Contribution  
Jeff Walling
10:00AM  
Session Ends
12:30PM  
Lunch at Rosa’s in Abilene (Kids Pay)
3:30PM  
Arrive Back in Hobbs

**Contact Numbers:**  
Lance Cell – 575.942.0088  
Raul Cell – 714.403.4359  
Sheraton – 817.261.8200

**Winterfest Website:**  
www.winterfest.org
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 2, 2019

Youth LifeGroup – Movie Night @ Eagle 9 – Bumblebee
- Sunday, January 6th
- Showtime – 4:35pm
- Ticket price – $9.00 (Bring additional funds if you want snacks)
- Pick up at Eagle 9 – 6:45pm

WBS & Lock-In: January 2nd – 3rd
- We will stay at TSCOC immediately following class TONIGHT!
- WBS, movies, games, snacks, devo, etc...

WINTERFEST
- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
  - This is week 18!
- $25 deposit: Due ASAP
- Don’t forget about your 1 page essay!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- January 2nd – 3rd  New Year Lock-In
- January 18th – 20th  Winterfest Arlington
- February 3rd  Super Bowl Party
- February 16th  Food and Clothing Room
- February 23rd  Odessa Youth Rally
- May 29th  Summer Kick Off Party
- July 14th – 20th  Pine Springs (7th – 12th)
- July 28th – Aug. 2nd  Pine Springs (4th – 8th)

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Genesis Survey  Wednesday PM: Get Wise

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for January
Brian and Leah Fleming  Derrick and LaToya Hooks
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 19, 2018

Youth LifeGroup – Holiday Sabbatical
- Have a blessed Christmas with your family!!
- You are highly encouraged to use this time to catch up with your Winterfest Reading!

Lock-In: January 2\textsuperscript{nd} – 3\textsuperscript{rd}
- We will stay at TSCOC immediately following class on Wednesday, January 2\textsuperscript{nd}
- Movies, games, snacks, devo, etc...

**We are NOT meeting next Wednesday, December 26\textsuperscript{th}. Don’t forget to listen to the podcast that will be made available to you on Sunday, January 23\textsuperscript{rd}.

WINTERFEST
- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
  - This is week 16!
- $25 deposit: Due ASAP
- Don’t forget about your 1 page essay!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- January 2\textsuperscript{nd} – 3\textsuperscript{rd} Lock-In at TSCOC
- January 18\textsuperscript{th} – 20\textsuperscript{th} Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Matthew  Wednesday PM: Get Wise

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for December
Brett and Robin Blackmon  Derrick and LaToya Hooks
New Year Lock-In

MOVIES * GAMES * SNACKS * DEVO * WBS

WHAT
Immediately following Bible class on Wednesday, January 2nd

WHERE
TSCOC Youth Room

What to Bring: comfy clothes (dress code compliant), sleeping bag, pillow, cot (if you don’t want to sleep on floor or YR couch)

End time: 8:30 am on Thursday, January 3rd
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 12, 2018

Youth LifeGroup – Christmas Party at the Mills House!

- **WHEN:** Sunday, December 16th at 5:00pm – 7:00pm
- **WHERE:** Casa de Los Mills: 21 Fairmont Ct.
- **WHAT:** We will be doing a gift exchange so bring a $10 gift!
  - If you cannot buy a gift, please let Raul or Lance know!
  - Come enjoy food and games!! We look forward to seeing you there!

Food and Clothing this Saturday, December 15th

- This is an option we encourage you to attend!
- **8:45am – 11:00am**

**WINTERFEST**

- Stay caught up: [Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)]
  - You should be on Week 15!
- $25 deposit: Due ASAP
- Don’t forget about your 1 page essay!

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**

- December 15th Food and Clothing Room
- December 16th Christmas Party at the Mills
- January 2nd – 3rd Lock-In at TSCOC
- January 18th – 20th Winterfest Arlington

**Bible Class**

- Sunday AM: Matthew  
- Wednesday PM: Get Wise

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt a Youth Group for December**

- Brett and Robin Blackmon
- Derrick and LaToya Hooks
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 5, 2018

Youth LifeGroup – Seminole Youth Retreat
- December 7th – 9th at Mountain View Christian Camp
- Cost: $25
- At least 5 of you guys have to sign up to go!
- More info on the back.
- For those unable to attend the youth retreat: Winterfest Reading

WINTERFEST
- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
  o You should be on Week 14!
- $25 deposit: Due ASAP
- Don’t forget about your 1 page essay!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- December 7th – 9th Seminole Youth Retreat
- December 16th Christmas Party at the Mills
- January 3rd – 4th Lock-In at TSCOC
- January 18th – 20th Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class
    Sunday AM: Matthew       Wednesday PM: Get Wise

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for December
Brett and Robin Blackmon        Derrick and LaToya Hooks
2018 Pecos Valley Youth Retreat
Mountain View Christian Camp
Alto, New Mexico
Location: mvccalto.com/map/
December 7th—9th
Cost: $25

Packing List
- Bible
- Sleeping Bag
- Pillow
- WINTER JACKET
- Tooth Paste and Tooth Brush
- Towel
- Any other personal items needed

**Parents are responsible for making sure their children have everything they need!**

Schedule:

Friday—December 7th
Leave Hobbs 4:30pm
Arrive at MVCC 7:45pm

Sunday—December 9th
Leave MVCC 10:45am
Arrive in Hobbs 2:00pm

Contact
Raul Villegas
Phone: 714.403.4359
Email: rvillegas9051@lmc.edu

Weather Report: Ruidoso, NM  (As of 12/5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Friday—</th>
<th>Saturday—</th>
<th>Sunday—</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High: 44</td>
<td>High: 44</td>
<td>High: 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low: 27</td>
<td>Low: 19</td>
<td>Low: 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Romans 3:23-24
“for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, and all are justified freely by his grace through the redemption that came by Christ Jesus.”
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, November 28, 2018

Youth LifeGroup – Dinner & the CORE with NMCCH
- We will be joining the Children’s Home for dinner and the CORE!
- Saturday, December 1st
- Dinner: 5pm at Big Cheese Pizza
- The Core: 6:30pm – 8:00pm
- We will pair you up with your buddy from NMCCH.

Seminole Youth Retreat
- December 7th – 9th at Mountain View Christian Camp
- Cost: $25
- At least 5 of you guys have to sign up to go! More info to come.

Winterfest
- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
- $25 deposit: Due ASAP

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- December 1st  The CORE with NMCCH
- December 7th – 9th  Seminole Youth Retreat
- January 18th – 20th  Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Matthew  Wednesday PM: Relationships

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for November
Jeff & Kristin McCool  Carolyn Raymond  Josh & Claire Mitchell
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 14, 2018

Youth LifeGroup – Encounter LE: 11/16 – 11/18

- Lodging: Arbor Hotel & Conference Center
  - 6401 62nd St Lubbock, TX 79424
- Cost: $25 per person
- Leaving from TSCOC at 4:00pm on Friday, November 16th
- Arriving back in Hobbs at 12:00 (Noon) on Sunday, November 18th
- Flyer with additional information on the back

**WE WILL NOT MEET NEXT WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST. THERE WILL BE A PODCAST!

Winterfest
- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
- $25 deposit: Due November 14th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- November 16th-18th  Encounter LE
- November 17th  Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th  Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th  Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Matthew    Wednesday PM: Relationships

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for November
Jeff & Kristin McCool   Carolyn Raymond   Josh & Claire Mitchell
ENCOUNTER LE

Lodging & Cost
Arbor Hotel and Conference Center: 6401 62nd St, Lubbock, TX 79424
$25 per person

Travel Plans: Friday, Nov. 16, 2018
4:00 pm (Mountain Time) Leave from TSCOC
7:00 pm (Central Time) Arrive at LCU

Friday, Nov. 16th (Central Time)
5:00—7:00 Registration (Baker Conf. Center)
5:15—7:30 Free Dinner (Caf)
7:30—9:00 Worship (Moody) - Josh Haynes
9:00—9:30 Carnival Food
8:30—10:30 Entertainment (Moody) - Hypnotist

Saturday, Nov. 17th (Central Time)
8:00—8:50 Free Breakfast (Caf)
8:55—9:16 Opening Session (Moody)
9:10—10:30 Class 1
10:25—10:55 Singing (Moody)
11:10—12:00 Class 2
12:00—1:16 Free Lunch (Caf)
1:15—1:30 Moody Class 3
1:30—2:40 Be Blue (Moody)
2:46—3:06 Class 4
3:00—4:10 Afternoon Activities
4:15—5:30 Free Dinner (Caf)
5:00—6:16 Worship (Moody)
6:30—8:00 S’mores and HotCoco Entertainment (Moody) - Comedian
8:00—9:00 Comedian
8:30—9:30 Free Breakfast (Caf)
9:30—10:30 Worship / Dismissal (Moody)

Taylor St Church of Christ Youth Ministry
Lance Havens
575.942.0088

Raul Villegas
714.403.4359

Return Travel Plans
12:00 (Noon) - Arrive back in Hobbs (Mountain Time Zone)
Youth LifeGroup – WTXGC & Fall Fling

- **WTXGC:**
  - Leaving on Friday, November 9th
  - Staying at the Comfort Suites University in Abilene
  - Bring money for 3 meals
  - Talk to Jamie for more info!

- **Fall Fling:**
  - Sunday, November 11th
  - 2pm – 4pm at Harry McAdams Park
  - If you have discs, bring them! Also, bring water!

**Winterfest**

- Stay caught up: [Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)]
- $25 deposit: Due November 14th

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**

- November 10th-11th WTXGC
- November 16th-18th Encounter LE
- November 17th Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th Winterfest Arlington

**Bible Class**

  - Sunday AM: Matthew  
  - Wednesday PM: Relationships

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt a Youth Group for November**

Jeff & Kristin McCool  Carolyn Raymond  Josh & Claire Mitchell
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 31, 2018

Youth LifeGroup – Corn Maze this Saturday, November 3rd

• Mandatory to have signed up & worked Fall Fun Fest on October 28th
• If you didn’t sign up and work Fall Fun Fest and would still like to attend, let us know and we will agree on an alternative!!
• Cost: $8 + lunch money
• Leaving TSCOC at 9:00am
• Itinerary and additional info on the back!

Winterfest

• Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
• $25 deposit: Due November 14th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- November 3rd
- November 10th-11th
- November 16th-18th
- November 17th
- December 9th
- January 18th-20th

Corn Maze (Re-Rescheduled)
WTXGC
Encounter LE
Food and Clothing Room
Seminole Youth Rally
Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Matthew  Wednesday PM: Relationships

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for October

Jacque Evans  Elsie Ortega
AT’L DO FARMS
CORN MAZE

WHEN
Saturday, November 3rd

SCHEDULE
Meet at TSCOC 8:45
Leave TSCOC 9:00
Lunch in LBK 12:00 – 1:00
Legacy Play Village 1:00 – 2:30
At’l Do Farms 3:00 – 5:30
Arrive at TSCOC 6:30

At’l Do Farms Address: 6323 FM 1294 Lubbock 79415

COST
$8 + LUNCH MONEY

GENERAL ADMISSION
$8 per person

GENERAL ADMISSION INCLUDES:
Fairy Tale Trail
Corn Cannon
Cow Train
Hayride to Pumpkin Hallow
Barnyard
Hayride to Pumpkin Patch

HORSE RIDES
$5 per person

HAYRIDE TO PUMPKIN PATCH
Pumpkins range from $1-20

Mandatory to sing up and work at Fall Fun Fest on October 28th
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 24, 2018

**Corn Maze Re-Rescheduled – November 3rd**
- Mandatory to sign up & work at Fall Fun Fest on October 28th
- Cost: $8 + lunch money
- Itinerary and additional info on the back

**Youth LifeGroup – Fall Fun Fest this Sunday, 10/28**
- We need booth workers! Sign up at Welcome Booth!
- Starts at 2:00pm – Please show up at 1:30pm to help set up!

**Food and Clothing Room – October 27, 2018**
- This is an option we encourage you to attend!
- 8:45am – 11:00am

**Winterfest**
- Stay caught up: [Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)]
- $25 deposit: Due November 14th

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**
- **October 27th**
  - Corn Maze
- **October 28th**
  - Fall Fun Fest
- **November 3rd**
  - Corn Maze (Re-Rescheduled)
- **November 10th-11th**
  - WTXGC
- **November 16th-18th**
  - Encounter LE
- **November 17th**
  - Food and Clothing Room
- **December 9th**
  - Seminole Youth Rally
- **January 18th-20th**
  - Winterfest Arlington

**Bible Class**
- **Sunday AM:** Matthew
- **Wednesday PM:** Relationships

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth]

**Adopt a Youth Group for October**
- Jacque Evans
- Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 17, 2018

Sign up to help with Fall Fun Fest!
- Fall Fun Fest is Sunday, October 28th and we need booth workers!
- Sign up at Welcome Booth!

Corn Maze Rescheduled – October 27th.
- Mandatory to sign up & work at Fall Fun Fest on October 28th

Youth LifeGroup – Winterfest Reading Catchup Day
- Take the time to read for your Winterfest reading plan (see below).

Winterfest
- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
- $25 deposit: Due November 14th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- October 27th Corn Maze
- October 28th Fall Fun Fest
- November 10th-11th WTXGC
- November 16th-18th Encounter LE
- November 17th Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Matthew
- Wednesday PM: Relationships

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for October
Jacque Evans Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 10, 2018

**Corn Maze Rescheduled – October 27th.**
- Mandatory to sign up & work at Fall Fun Fest on October 28th

**Youth LifeGroup**
- We will host children from the NMCCH at Pizza Inn
- We can give you a ride from the church after Bible Class
- Have your ride pick you up at Pizza Inn at approximately 1:15
- Your buffet will be provided for, if you wish to play games bring additional funds

**Winterfest**
- Stay caught up: [Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)]
- $25 deposit: Due November 14th

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**
- October 13th: Corn Maze (Rescheduled)
- October 27th: Corn Maze
- October 28th: Fall Fun Fest
- November 10th-11th: WTXGC
- November 16th-18th: Encounter LE
- November 17th: Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th: Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th: Winterfest Arlington

**Bible Class**
- Sunday AM: Matthew  
- Wednesday PM: Relationships

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)
Adopt a Youth Group for October
Jacque Evans          Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 3, 2018

Youth LG This Week – Movie @ Eagle 9

- We are going to watch Small Foot!
- Sunday, October 7th
  - Showtime – 1:50pm
- Ticket price: $9.00 and any additional funds for snacks
  - If you need financial assistance, please let me know on Sunday sometime during service.
- I will meet you there at 1:35!

Winterfest

- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
- $25 deposit: Due November 14th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- October 13th Corn Maze
- October 27th Food and Clothing Room
- October 28th Fall Fun Fest
- November 10th-11th WTXGC
- November 16th-18th Encounter LE
- November 17th Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class

  Sunday AM: Matthew    Wednesday PM: Relationships

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for September

Jacque Evans    Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 26, 2018

Youth LG This Week – Carlsbad Youth Rally
- Saturday, September 29, 2018
- Roughly a 2 mile hike of McKittrick Canyon
- More info on the back...

Missions Meeting
- This Sunday, 9/30/2018, right after bible class!

Winterfest
- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
- $25 deposit: Due November 14th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- September 29th C-Bad Youth Rally
- September 30th Missions Meeting
- October 13th Corn Maze
- October 27th Food and Clothing Room
- October 28th Fall Fun Fest
- November 10th-11th WTXGC
- November 16th-18th Encounter LE
- November 17th Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class
    Sunday AM: Matthew    Wednesday PM: Relationships

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for September
Brian & Leah Fleming    Zulema Ortega
CARLSBAD YOUTH RALLY

Saturday, September 29, 2018
Hiking McKittrick Canyon 9:30 – 3:00ish

Itinerary:
7:00 – Meet at TSCOC
7:15 – Leave TSCOC
9:15 – Arrive at McKittrick Trailhead
3:00ish – Return to Hobbs
5:00ish – Arrive at TSCOC

What to Bring:
Proper shoes for hiking, light jacket for possible rain, PLENTY OF WATER (at least a gallon), lunch/snacks, sunscreen, hat/sunglasses

Hike Details:
Guadalupe Mountains National Park, 2 miles round trip, no elevation change, rated moderate hike
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 19, 2018

Youth LG This Week – Game Night @ TSCOC

- Sunday, 9/23 @ 5:30pm – 7:00pm
- Whoever wants to get beat at spoons, I dare you to come...
- Also, bring your favorite board game!

Winterfest

- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
- $25 deposit: Due November 14th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- September 23rd  Game Night
- September 29th  C-Bad Youth Rally
- September 30th  Missions Meeting
- October 13th  Corn Maze
- October 27th  Food and Clothing Room
- October 28th  Fall Fun Fest
- November 10th-11th  WTXGC
- November 16th-18th  Encounter LE
- November 17th  Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th  Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th  Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class

    Sunday AM: Matthew    Wednesday PM: Relationships

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for September

Brian & Leah Fleming    Zulema Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 12, 2018

Youth LG This Week – Food and Clothing Room 9/15
- 8:40am – 11:00am @ TSCOC
- Please come and help!

Winterfest
- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
- $25 deposit: Due November 14th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- September 15th Food and Clothing Room
- September 22nd Game Night
- September 29th C-Bad Youth Rally
- September 30th Missions Meeting
- October 13th Corn Maze
- October 27th Fall Fun Fest
- November 10th-11th WTXGC
- November 16th-18th Encounter LE
- November 17th Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Matthew   Wednesday PM: Relationships

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for September
Brian & Leah Fleming    Zulema Ortega
**Reading Plan for Winterfest 2019**

*All Winterfest attendees must complete the reading plan!*

### Week 1: 9/2 - 9/8
1) **In the Beginning**
   Genesis 1:1-2:25
2) **Sin Enters the Picture**
   Genesis 3:1-24
3) **Water, Water Everywhere**
   Genesis 6:1-8:22

### Week 2: 9/9 - 9/15
1) **God’s Promise to Abraham**
2) **Goodbye, Sodom and Gomorrah**
   Genesis 18:16-19:29
3) **Isaac Love Rebekah**
   Genesis 24:1-67

### Week 3: 9/16 - 9/22
1) **Between Brothers**
   Genesis 25:19-34; 27:1-40
2) **The Deceiver Comes Home**
   Genesis 32:1-33:20
3) **Joseph’s Egyptian Adventure**
   Genesis 37:1-36; 41:1-57

### Week 4: 9/23 - 9/29
1) **Family Reunion**
   Genesis 42:1-38; 45:1-28
2) **A Man Named Moses**
   Exodus 2:1-3:22
3) **Escape from Egypt**

### Week 5: 9/30 - 10/6
1) **Life in the Wilderness**
   Exodus 15:22-17:16
2) **Ten Commandments**
   Exodus 20:1-21
3) **Calf Worship**
   Exodus 32:1-35

### Week 6: 10/7 - 10/13
1) **Moses Loses His Cool**
   Numbers 20:1-29
2) **Joshua Takes Command**
   Joshua 1:1-18; 3:1-17
3) **Conquering the Promised Land**
   Joshua 8:1-35; 11:1-23

### Week 7: 10/14 - 10/20
1) **Gideon the Reluctant Leader**
   Judges 6:1-7:25
2) **The Weak Strong Man**
3) **Calling Samuel**
   1 Samuel 1:1-28; 3:1-21

### Week 8: 10/21 - 10/27
1) **Israel Gets a King**
   1 Samuel 8:1-10:1
2) **God Rejects Saul**
   1 Samuel 15:1-35
3) **David vs. Goliath**
   1 Samuel 17:1-58

### Week 9: 10/28 - 11/3
1) **King David Rules**
   2 Samuel 5:1-6:23
2) **Solomon, Wise Guy**
   1 Kings 3:1-28; 4:29-34
3) **Building the Temple**
   1 Kings 6:1-38; 8:1-66

### Week 10: 11/4 - 11/10
1) **Elijah and the Baals**
   1 Kings 18:16-19:18
2) **The Exile of Israel**
   2 Kings 17:1-41
3) **The Fall of Jerusalem**
   2 Kings 25:1-30
**Week 11:**
1) Rebuilding the Temple  
2) Rebuilding the Walls of Jerusalem  
   Nehemiah 2:1-20; 6:1-19  
3) Esther Saves Her People  
   Esther 3:1-4:17; 7:1-10

**Week 12:**
1) Job, the Noble Sufferer  
   Job 1:1-2:10; 42:1-17  
2) Psalms of Comfort and Confession  
   Psalm 23:1-6; 51:1-19  
3) The Coming Messiah  
   Isaiah 52:13-53:12 

**Week 13:**
1) A Night in the Lion’s Den  
   Daniel 6:1-28  
2) The Ultimate Fish Story  
   Jonah 1:1-4:11  
3) The First Christmas  

**Week 14:**
1) Sermon on the Mount  
   Matthew 5:1-7:29  
2) Miracle after Miracle  
   Matthew 8:1-9:38  
3) Parable after Parable  

**Week 15:**
1) The Lord’s Prayer  
2) The Raising of Lazarus  
   John 11:1-44  
3) The Passion of the Christ  
   John 18:1-19:42

**Week 16:**
1) He Lives!  
   John 20:1-21:25  
2) Welcome, Holy Spirit  
   Acts 2:1-47  
3) The First Martyr  
   Acts 6:8-7:60

**Week 17:**
1) Saul Sees the Light  
   Acts 9:1-31  
2) Good News for Gentiles  
   Acts 10:1-11:18  
3) Hit the Road, Paul  
   Acts 13:1-14:28

**Week 18:**
1) Sin and Salvation  
   Romans 3:1-31; 8:1-39  
2) The Most Excellent Way  
   1 Corinthians 12:1-13:13  
3) Children of Light  
   Ephesians 5:1-6:4

**Week 19:**
1) Jesus is Coming Again  
   1 Thessalonians 4:13-5:11  
2) The Faith Hall of Fame  
   Hebrews 11:1-40  
3) Just Do It  
   James 1:2-27

**Week 20:**
1) Love, Love, Love  
   1 John 3:1-4:21  
2) Judgment Day  
   Revelation 20:1-15  
3) Forever and Ever  
   Revelation 21:1-22:21
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 5, 2018

Youth LG This Week – Picnic and Kickball!

- Where: Sanger Elementary
- When: Sunday from 5pm – 7pm
- What to bring: Favorite fast food meal and a friend!

Other News

- Bring your friend to church and LG on Sunday! 9/9

Winterfest

- Stay caught up: Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)
- $25 deposit: Due November 14th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- September 9th  Friends DAY
- September 15th  Food and Clothing Room
- September 29th  C-Bad Youth Rally
- October 13th  Corn Maze
- October 27th  Fall Fun Fest
- November 10th-11th  WTXGC
- November 16th-18th  Encounter LE
- November 17th  Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th  Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th  Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class

- Sunday AM: Matthew  
- Wednesday PM: Relationships

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for September

Brian & Leah Fleming  
Zulema Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 29, 2018

Youth LG This Week – No LG due to Labor Day

- Enjoy a Sabbath rest and your family!
- Spend time reading your Bible and in prayer
- Don’t forget: Winterfest Reading begins this Saturday (9/1)
  - [Winterfest Required Reading Plan 2019 (PDF)]

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- August 25th Lubbock – Altitude
- August 29th Youth Led Devo
- September 9th Friends DAY
- September 15th Food and Clothing Room
- September 29th C-Bad Youth Rally
- October 13th Corn Maze
- October 27th Fall Fun Fest
- November 10th-11th WTXGC
- November 16th-18th Encounter LE
- November 17th Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class

  Sunday AM: Matthew   Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth]

Adopt a Youth Group for September

Brian & Leah Fleming         Zulema Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 22, 2018

Youth LG This Week – August 25th Lubbock – Altitude

- Details on flyer
- Don’t forget to sign waiver online!!!
  - [https://altitudelubbock.pfesstore.com/waiver/](https://altitudelubbock.pfesstore.com/waiver/)

Carol Whitman Move Out 8/25

- If you did not make it to the Food and Clothing Room but still want to attend Altitude, be at Carol’s house @ 8 am

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- August 25th Lubbock – Altitude
- August 29th Youth Led Devo
- September 9th Friends DAY
- September 15th Food and Clothing Room
- September 29th C-Bad Youth Rally
- October 13th Corn Maze
- October 27th Fall Fun Fest
- November 10th-11th WTXGC
- November 16th-18th Encounter LE
- November 17th Food and Clothing Room
- December 9th Seminole Youth Rally
- January 18th-20th Winterfest Arlington

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Matthew       Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt a Youth Group for September

Brian & Leah Fleming         Zulema Ortega
ALTITUDE!!!!!

Schedule: 8/25/18

- 10:15—Arrive @ TSCOC
- 10:30—Leave TSCOC
- 1:30—Lunch In LBK
- 2:45—4:45 Altitude
- 5:00—Depart from Altitude
- 6:00—Pickup at TSCOC

Cost: Bring Lunch Money + $10 for Altitude

*All times are in the time zone in which the activity occurs*
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 15, 2018

Youth LG This Week – Food and Clothing Room
- 8:40am – 11:00am at TSCOC
- Mandatory for those who wish to attend Altitude on the 25th

Parent’s Meeting this Sunday, August 19th
- Right after bible class meet in the auditorium

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- August 15th: Vine Time Resumes
- August 18th: Food and Clothing Room (required to attend Altitude)
- August 19th: Parent’s Meeting
- August 25th: Lubbock – Altitude
- August 29th: Youth Led Devo
- September 15th: Food and Clothing Room
- October 20th: Food and Clothing Room
- November 17th: Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Isaiah       Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, August 8, 2018

Youth LG This Week – The Core

• Meet at the core at 2pm. Pick up at 4pm.
• If you do not have a membership, the cost for a day pass is $5
• Bring your swim attire if you wish to swim and make sure to also bring a water bottle! Also, let Lance or Raul know if you need a ride.

No Youth Wednesday Bible Class for 8/8/18

• There will not be a teen Bible class this Wednesday (if you do wish to attend class at TSCOC, please attend the adult class in the quads).
• Many of our teens (and adults) will attend the Toby Mac concert at the Lea County Fair & Rodeo on that night
• Due to the hours of the event....this is not a “youth event.” If you do need a ride, let Lance or Raul know, but keep in mind that we may not stay for the entire concert.
• The hours listed for the concert are 9:30 pm-11:00 pm, but this is not set in stone. The concert starts after the rodeo, which is a sporting event that may last late or end early.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- August 15th  Vine Time Resumes
- August 18th  Food and Clothing Room (required to attend Altitude)
- August 19th  Parent’s Meeting
- August 25th  Lubbock – Altitude
- August 29th  Youth Led Devo

Bible Class

     Sunday AM: Isaiah       Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
• Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, August 1, 2018

Youth LG This Week – No LG this week

Other News

• Vine Time Resumes August 15th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- August 8th    Toby Mac Concert – Lea County Fair
- August 15th   Vine Time Resumes
- August 18th   Food and Clothing Room (required to attend Altitude)
- August 19th   Parent’s Meeting
- August 25th   Lubbock – Altitude
- August 29th   Youth Led Devo

Bible Class

    Sunday AM: Isaiah               Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, July 25, 2018

Youth LG This Week – No LG this week

Pine Springs Oakridge Week

- 6th – 8th Graders: begin packing and prepping for Pine Springs
- Details on back

Other News

- Vine Time Resumes August 15th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- July 29th – August 3rd  Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)
- August 8th  Toby Mac Concert – Lea County Fair
- August 9th  Service Day (required to attend Altitude)
- August 10th  Lubbock – Altitude
- August 15th  Vine Time Resumes
- August 18th  Food and Clothing Room
- August 19th  Parent’s Meeting
- August 29th  Youth Led Devo

Bible Class

- Sunday AM: Isaiah  
- Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Pine Springs 2018

Schedule

Sunday, July 29th
11:30am  Leave for Pine Springs
12:30am  Lunch in Artesia
3:00pm  Arrive at Pine Springs

Friday, August 3rd
8:00am  Leave Pine Springs
11:00am  Arrive back at Taylor Street

Contact Information

Pine Springs Summer Camp
132 Spring Canyon Road
Sacramento, NM 88347
575-687-3639

Doug Crum
325-280-9954 (for traveling only . . . no cell service at camp!)
dc112675@gmail.com (I will check my email periodically).

Important Information

It rains . . . a lot!  Bring an extra pair of shoes that you don’t mind getting muddy.

It also gets cold at night, so pack accordingly (i.e. sweatshirt).  If you do not have a heavy sleeping bag, bring an extra blanket.

Please send money for 1 fast food meal.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, June 20, 2018

Youth LG This Week – Auction Spaghetti Meal
- Auction and Meal begin after classes on Sunday, June 24th

Tuba City Auction
- Please sign up for auction service
- If you are going to Tuba City, you are already in the auction

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- June 24th Tuba City Auction
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 11th-12th Service Day and Lock-In (Service is mandatory to attend lock-in)
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)
- August 15th Vine Time Resumes
- August 18th Food and Clothing Room
- August 29th Youth Led Devo

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Isaiah Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
How to Register for Pine Springs 2018
Version 2.0

(Self-Register for Pine Springs)

It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for 1 Camp per year upon request. However, in order to register for Pine Springs you will be responsible for the $40 deposit (and any late fees charged by the camp which are currently $25). If the family is not able to pay the $40 deposit, please schedule a meeting with Lance to discuss alternative payment methods.

Please do the following steps in a timely manner. If you choose NOT to do these steps, you may miss camp. Also, Pine Springs assesses a $25 late fee if registration is not completed at least 2 weeks before camp. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, Week 7 is expected to be full this year. In the recent past, campers have been turned away for not registering on time.

Sessions we Attend:

Week 7: LCU, Altamesa, & Bell Ave (formerly known as John King Week)
  Date: July 15th – 21st
  Grades: 7th – High School Graduates

Week 9: Oak Ridge Week
  Date: July 29th – August 3rd
  Grades: 4th – 8th

Steps:

7) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door (& indicate if you are requesting a scholarship). This lets me know you are going to camp & assists me in logistical planning & managing our scholarship fund.

8) If you are not using a Taylor St. Scholarship, register for camp at www.pinespringscamp.com.

9) If you requested a scholarship, complete a paper camp application (these can be found on Lance’s door) and turn in the paper application with a $40 deposit to Lance or Raul.

10) You will receive an email from the camp about what to bring and an insurance form to complete. Once you complete and return the insurance form you are ready to pack for camp!

11) A $25 late fee is assessed if payment is not received two weeks prior to the session. The camper is responsible for all late fees.

12) The camp video is available for purchase at camp for $10.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, June 13, 2018

Youth LG This Week – Food and Clothing Room
- 8:40am – 11:00am at TSCOC
- Mandatory for those who did not participate in Service Day and attended girls lock-in / brotivity

Girls Lock-In
- June 14th – June 15th
- Begins at 5pm (see flyer for details)

Brotivity
- June 14th – June 15th
- Leaving TSCOC at 8am (see flyer for details)

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- June 13th Service Day
- June 14th – 15th Girl’s Lock-In (Mandatory Service Day to Attend)
- June 14th-15th Bro-tivity (Mandatory Service Day to Attend)
- June 16th Food and Clothing Room
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 11th-12th Service Day and Lock-In (Service is mandatory to attend lock-in)
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)
- August 15th Vine Time Resumes
- August 18th Food and Clothing Room
- August 29th Youth Led Devo

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Isaiah
- Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, May 30, 2018

Youth LG This Week – Pizza and Work
  • Meet at TSCOC at 5:00 pm
    o Come eat pizza and help wash our theater chairs!

Other news
  • No Vine Time until next school year

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- May 30th         Summer Kick Off Party (see back for details)
- June 5th – 8th   Senior Trip
- June 13th        Service Day
- June 13th – 14th Girl’s Lock-In (Mandatory Service Day to attend)
- June 14th-15th   Bro-tivity (TBA) (Mandatory Service Day to attend on 6/13)
- June 16th        Food and Clothing Room
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 11th-12th   Service Day and Lock-In (Service is mandatory to attend lock-in)
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)
- August 15th      Vine Time Resumes
- August 18th      Food and Clothing Room
- August 29th      Youth Led Devo

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: James                   Wednesday PM:  Not Abandoned

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
  • You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
  • Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
  • Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for May

Barry and Kara Love
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 23, 2018

Youth LG This Week – No LG Holiday Weekend

- No LG this weekend. Enjoy your holiday weekend

Other news

- No Vine Time until next school year

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- May 30th: Summer Kick Off Party (see back for details)
- June 5th – 8th: Senior Trip
- June 13th: Service Day
- June 13th – 14th: Girl’s Lock-In (Mandatory Service Day to attend)
- June 14th-15th: Bro-tivity (TBA) (Mandatory Service Day to attend on 6/13)
- June 16th: Food and Clothing Room
- June 25th – July 1st: Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 11th-12th: Service Day and Lock-In (Service is mandatory to attend lock-in)
- July 15th – 21st: Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd: Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)
- August 15th: Vine Time Resumes
- August 18th: Food and Clothing Room
- August 29th: Youth Led Devo

Bible Class

Sunday AM: James  Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for May

Barry and Kara Love
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 16, 2018

Youth LG This Week – Saturday 8:40-11:00

- We will work in the food and clothing Room on Saturday AM.
- Please come help, because we will also be washing and moving some of our chairs for the updated youth room

Other news

- Starting 5/16/18, no more Vine Time until next school year

Deadlines

- Glorieta Backpacking Wilderness Trek – May 30th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- May 30th
  - Summer Kick Off Party (see back for details)
- June 5th – 8th
  - Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st
  - Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 6th – 10th
  - Glorieta Backpacking Trip
- July 15th – 21st
  - Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd
  - Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)
- August 18th
  - Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class

  Sunday AM: James
  Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for May

Barry and Kara Love
TS Youth

Summer Kick-Off Pool Party!!!

Wednesday, April 30th Meet at TSCOC @ 6:00 PM

Pick Up at the Home of Barry & Kara Love @ 8:30 PM

623 E. Baja Dr. Hobbs, NM 88240

You are invited to a Summer Kick-Off Pool Party. Our teenagers (including our rising 6th graders) are all invited for a night of swimming, fun, and food.

We will meet at the church building at 6:00 to eat dinner during the regular Wednesday Night Meal (we will give you a ride to the Love’s House)

Have your ride pick you up at the home of Barry and Kara Love at 8:30 PM.

We will be serving snacks and enjoying a time of devotional as well as swimming.

Please no 2 piece swimsuits and please (guys and gals) wear a shirt/coverup to the evening meal at TSCOC.

Start the Summer with a Splash!!!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 9, 2018

Youth LG This Week

- HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY – No LG
  - Don’t forget to wish your Mom a Happy Mother’s Day!!

Other news

- Starting next week, no more Vine Time

Deadlines

- Glorieta Backpacking Wilderness Trek – May 30th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- May 19th: Food and Clothing Room
- May 25th: Summer Kick Off Party
- June 5th – 8th: Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st: Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 6th – 10th: Glorieta Backpacking Trip
- July 15th – 21st: Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd: Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)
- August 18th: Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class

  Sunday AM: Romans          Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April

Jeff & Kristin McCool          Carolyn Raymond
How to Register for Pine Springs 2018

(Self-Register for Pine Springs)

It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for 1 Camp per year upon request. However, in order to register for Pine Springs you will be responsible for the $40 deposit (and any late fees charged by the camp which are currently $50). If the family is not able to pay the $40 deposit, please schedule a meeting with Lance to discuss alternative payment methods.

Please do the following steps in a timely manner. If you choose NOT to do these steps, you may miss camp. Also, Pine Springs assesses a $50 late fee if registration is not completed at least 2 weeks before camp. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, Week 7 is expected to be full this year. In the recent past, campers have been turned away for not registering on time.

Sessions we Attend:

Week 7: LCU, Altamesa, & Bell Ave (formerly known as John King Week)
   Date: July 15th – 21st
   Grades: 7th – High School Graduates

Week 9: Oakridge Week
   Date: July 29th – August 3rd
   Grades: 4th – 8th

Steps:

1) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door (& indicate if you are requesting a scholarship). This lets me know you are going to camp & assists me in logistical planning & managing our scholarship fund.

2) If you indicated that you are applying for a scholarship, WAIT until I have contacted you with approval (if you did not indicate you are applying for a scholarship, skip to step 3).

3) You go to www.pinespringscamp.com and sign up and pay at least the $40 deposit (or deposit + late fee if applicable) for camp. You will receive an email from the camp about what to bring and an insurance form to complete. Once you complete and return the insurance form you are ready to pack for camp!

4) If you requested a scholarship, email your username and password to the church office (office@hobbschurch.com) for your Pine Springs Account. This is so I can pay your remaining balance. Without this accurate information I am not able to pay your camp balance in a timely manner. Failure to do so may result in you being turned away from camp or being charged the $50 late registration fee.

5) If you added the $10 camp video flash drive to your registration, please pay Lance/Raul for your video.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 2, 2018

Youth LG This Week

- Spiritual Downtime
  o “Thou hast made us for thyself, O Lord, and our heart is restless until it finds its rest in thee.” – Augustine of Hippo
  o PRAY
  o Read your Biblia
  o Spend quality time with your family!

Deadlines

- Glorieta Backpacking Wilderness Trek – May 30th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- May 19th            Food and Clothing Room
- May 25th            Summer Kick Off Party
- June 5th – 8th      Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 6th – 10th     Glorieta Backpacking Trip
- July 15th – 21st    Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)
- August 18th         Food and Clothing Room

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Romans               Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April

Jeff & Kristin McCool         Carolyn Raymond
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 25, 2018

Youth LG This Week
- Carolyn’s House!
  - 3:00 – 4:30 Sunday, April 29th
  - 438 W. Gold
  - Come eat and hangout!
  - We will go to the park right after we eat

Deadlines
- Glorieta Backpacking Wilderness Trek – May 30th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- April 29th - Carolyn’s House
- May 19th - Food and Clothing Room
- May 25th - Summer Kick Off Party
- June 5th – 8th - Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st - Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 6th – 10th - Glorieta Backpacking Trip
- July 15th – 21st - Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd - Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Romans          Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April
Jeff & Kristin McCool  Carolyn Raymond
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 18, 2018

Youth LG This Week

- Sharpie up the walls!
  - 2:30-4:00 Sunday, April 22nd
  - Come to TSCOC to make your mark!
    - Pick a verse/sign your name
  - ...

Deadlines

- Glorieta Backpacking Wilderness Trek – May 30th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- April 21st Food and Clothing Room
- April 29th Carolyn’s House
- May 19th Food and Clothing Room
- May 25th Summer Kick Off Party
- June 5th – 8th Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 6th – 10th Glorieta Backpacking Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)

Bible Class

  Sunday AM: Romans       Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April

Jeff & Kristin McCool       Carolyn Raymond
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, April 11, 2018

Youth LG This Week

- ¡Fútbol y Helado!
  - Sunday – April 15th
  - 2:00 – 3:30 Sanger Elementary Park
  - Let Lance/Raul know if you need rides!

Deadlines

- Glorieta Backpacking Wilderness Trek – May 30th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- April 21st  Food and Clothing Room
- May 19th   Food and Clothing Room
- May 25th   Summer Kick Off Party
- June 5th – 8th  Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 6th – 10th  Glorieta Backpacking Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)

Bible Class

  Sunday AM: Romans                   Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April

Jeff & Kristin McCool       Carolyn Raymond
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 4, 2018

Youth LG This Week

- **Lovington Youth Rally**
- **House warming party at the Havens’ (and WBS service).**
  - Come to Lance & Jamie’s house for fun, fellowship, and service
  - 2:00 – 3:30 Sunday April 8th.
  - 2208 N. Adobe Drive (South of Saturday’s Restaurant and North of Sanger Elementary)

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- April 21st Food and Clothing Room
- May 19th Food and Clothing Room
- June 4th – 8th Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders)

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Romans Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tysouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 21, 2018

Youth LG This Week – SABBATH!

- Take a Sabbath
- Youth Room Demo/Reno begins Tuesday!! (aka – Youth Slave Drive)

Service Week – 27th & 28th

- Tuesday – Isaiah’s Kitchen/Demo
- Wednesday – Demo
- Demo Includes:
  - Moving furniture
  - Striping the carpet
  - Prepping the concrete
- COME PREPARED!!!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- March 27th & 28th Isaiah’s Kitchen/ YR Renovation Begins
- April 7th Lovington Youth Rally
- April 21st Food and Clothing Room
- May 19th Food and Clothing Room
- June 4th – 8th Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- July 29th – August 3rd Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Graders) Confirmed Date

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Romans  Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobschurch.com/youth)

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for March

Brian & Leah Fleming
Service Week

March 27th & 28th

**Tuesday** - Isaiah’s Soup Kitchen/Demolition
- 11:25am – Arrive @ TSCOC
- 11:45am – Arrive @ Isaiah’s Soup Kitchen
- 1:00pm – Return to TSCOC to start demo
- 5:30pm – Wrap Up/Dinner (free to leave afterward)

**Wednesday** - Continue Demolition
- 1pm-6pm – Demolition

*Please wear dress code appropriate work clothes

If You Need Transportation PLEASE let us know!
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, March 14, 2018

Youth LG This Week – F/C Room & Pizza Inn – Saturday, March 17, 2018

- Work the Clothing Room 8:45-11:00
- We will take you to Pizza Inn
- Buffet with drink is $8, you may choose to bring additional funds for games
- Your ride can pick you up from Pizza Inn at 12:45
- All parents/grandparents, etc... are welcomed as well as encouraged to come!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- March 17th: Food and Clothing Room
- March 27th: Isaiah’s Kitchen
- April 7th: Lovington Youth Rally
- June 4th – 8th: Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st: Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st: Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th: Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Romans
- Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for March
- Brian & Leah Fleming
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 7, 2018

Youth LifeGroup(s) This Week
- Luncheon - We are encouraging our teenagers to attend the lunch fellowship at LRMC immediately following Bible classes on 3/11/18
- Family Game Night – Bring a brown bag meal and your favorite board game to the TS quads to enjoy family game night from 5:00-7:00 PM on 3/11/18

Food and Clothing Room & Pizza Inn – Saturday, March 17, 2018
- Work the Clothing Room 8:45-11:00
  THEN
- We will take you to Pizza Inn
- Buffet with drink is $8, you may choose to bring additional funds for games
- Your ride can pick you up from Pizza Inn at 12:45
- All parents/grandparents, etc... are welcomed as well as encouraged to come!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- March 17th Food and Clothing Room
- March 27th Isaiah’s Kitchen
- April 7th Lovington Youth Rally
- June 4th – 8th Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Romans Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for March
Brian & Leah Fleming
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, February 28, 2018

LG – Movie Night @ Eagle 9 – Black Panther

- **Sunday** – 4th @ Eagle 9 Movie Theater
  - Movie Time – 6:05pm
- Please sign up if you plan to attend
- Ticket price $9.00
- Bring additional funds if you want snacks
- If you need a ride please let me know
- Pick up @ 8:35pm – Eagle 9 Theater

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- March 17th  Food and Clothing Room
- March 27th  Isaiah’s Kitchen
- April 7th  Lovington Youth Rally
  - **April 15th**  **Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally**
- June 4th – 8th  Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st  Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st  Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th  Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class

  - Sunday AM: Hebrews  
  - Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for March

Brian & Leah Fleming  
Jeff & Kristin McCool
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 21, 2018

LG – ALTITUDE – Saturday 24th

- Details on flyer
- Don’t forget to sign waiver online!!!
  - https://altitudelubbock.p festiveore.com/waiver/
- Must work food and clothing room on 17th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- February 24th    Lubbock Altitude
- March 17th      Food and Clothing Room
- March 27th     Isaiah’s Kitchen
- April 7th       Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th   Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 4th – 8th  Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st  Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st  Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th  Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class

  Sunday AM: Hebrews       Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February

Doug & Jennifer Crum       Tara Alegria
ALTITUDE!!!!!!

Schedule: 2/24/18

- 10:15—Arrive @ TSCOC
- 10:30—Leave TSCOC
- 1:30—Lunch in LBK
- 2:45—4:45 Altitude
- 5:00—Depart from Altitude
- 6:00—Pickup at TSCOC

Cost: Bring Lunch Money + $10 for Altitude

*All times are in the time zone in which the activity occurs.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 14, 2018

LG – Food and Clothing Room – Saturday 17th
  • Work 8:30-11:00

ALTITUDE – Saturday, 24th
  • Details on flyer
  • Don’t forget to sign waiver online!!!
    o https://altitudelubbock.pfestore.com/waiver/
  • Must work food and clothing room on 17th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- February 17th Food and Clothing Room
- February 24th Lubbock Altitude
- March 17th Food and Clothing Room
- April 7th Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 4th – 8th Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: Joshua                Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
  • You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
  • Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
  • Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
  Doug & Jennifer Crum         Tara Alegria
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 7, 2018

LG – Independently or Corporately w/ Family Observe Spiritual Practice
  - Prayer, Solitude, Scripture Reading, etc...

ALTITUDE – Saturday, 24th
  - Details on flyer
  - Don’t forget to sign waiver online!!!
    - https://altitudelubbock.pfestore.com/waiver/
  - Must work food and clothing room on 17th

Food and Clothing Room – February 17th
  - Work 8:30-11:00

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- February 17th Food and Clothing Room
- February 24th Lubbock Altitude
- April 7th Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 4th – 8th Senior Trip
- June 25th – July 1st Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: Joshua       Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
  - You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
  - Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
  - Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
  Doug & Jennifer Crum
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 31, 2018

LG – Super Bowl and WBS @ Casa de la Crum – Sunday, February 4th

- Kick off at 4:30
- Meet at Casa de la Crum @ 4
- BYOD (Bring Your Own Dessert)
- Please let me know if you need a ride
- LETS GOOOOO PATRIOTS!!!!!!!!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- February 4th       Super Bowl & WBS (At the Crum’s House)
- February 17th      Food and Clothing Room
- April 7th          Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th         Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 4th – 8th     Senior Trip
- June 23rd – 29th   Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st   Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th  Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Joshua          Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A>Youth Group Sponsors for February

Doug & Jennifer Crum
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 17, 2018

LG – Bowling at Bel-Aire Bowl – Sunday, January 21st

- Meet at Bel-Aire Bowl at 2:00 pm
- $3.50 per game + $1.50 shoe rental (I’d plan on 2 games, so $8.50)
- Bel-Aire only accepts $CASH$ no checks or debit/credit cards.
- Pick up at Bel-Aire at 3:30

Food and Clothing Room – January 20th (This Saturday)

- Work from 8:40 – 11:00

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- January 20th Food and Clothing Room
- February 4th Super Bowl & WBS (At the Crum’s House)
- April 7th Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 4th – 8th Senior Trip
- June 23rd – 29th Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class

- Sunday AM: Joshua
- Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January

- Brett & Robin Blackmon
- Mike & Michelle Mills
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 10, 2018

Winterfest 2018 – See Itinerary on back
- All money and work requirements are due today.
- If you have not completed all 5 jobs, please turn in what you do have completed and you “owe” the rest.

Winterfest What to Bring
- Bible & optional notepad
- Swimsuit (if you want to join polar bear clup)
- Money for 4 meals (and possible late night snack run)
- Toiletries
- Winning Attitude!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- January 12th – 14th Winterfest
- January 20th Food and Clothing Room
- February 4th Super Bowl & WBS (At the Crum’s House)
- April 7th Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 4th – 8th Senior Trip
- June 23rd – 29th Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Joshua           Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January
Brett & Robin Blackmon           Mike & Michelle Mills
**Winterfest Itinerary 2018**

**Friday, January 12, 2018**

7:00AM  Leave Hobbs (so be here at 6:45 or something)
11:30AM  Lunch in Clyde at Whataburger (Kids Pay)
3:30PM  Arrive at Arlington Mall
4:45PM  Supper in Mall (Kids Pay)
5:15PM  Leave Mall
6:30PM  Meet in Lobby to go to Winterfest
7:00PM  Bean & Baily
         Praise and Worship – Stephen Maxwell & Friends
         Jeff & Taylor Walling *If Jesus died for us, what does that mean?*

9:00PM  Session Ends
9:15PM  Devo in Lance’s Room

**Saturday, January 13, 2018**

7:30AM  Breakfast in your room
8:15AM  Meet in Lobby
9:00AM  Good Morning Hoss Ridgeway
         Praise and Worship – Stephen Maxwell & Friends
         Phil Brookman: Our Adoption-God’s Fatherhood
         Chris Seidman: Our Inheritance-Christ’s Sonship
         Rick Atchley: Our Assurance – The Spirit’s Indwelling 10,000 Ping Pong Balls
         Jeff & Taylor Walling – *If Jesus rose from the dead, what did that win?*

11:00AM  Close (Lunch & Free Time on your own - Chipotle’s - Kids Pay – Bring your money with you to winterfest in the morning, we don’t want to wait for you to go back to the room!)
1:00  Freetime
4:00PM  Big Room Stuff for Teens
         Adult Leaders View: “I Can Only Imagine” movie
5:30PM  Supper – Pizza in the rooms
6:00  Meet in Lobby
6:30PM  Jared Hall – “The Case of the Disappearing Ping Pong Ball”
         Praise and Worship – Stephen Maxwell & Friends
         Jeff & Taylor Walling – *If Jesus is coming back, what hope is there right now?*

9:00PM  Session Ends
9:15PM  Devo (Lance’s Room)

**Sunday, January 14, 2018**

7:00AM  Breakfast in your room
7:45AM  Meet in Lobby
8:00AM  Praise and Worship and Communion
         Mike Cope – Communion, Contribution, etc.)
         Jeff & Taylor Walling – *If God is for us, who can be against us?*

10:00AM  Session Ends
12:30PM  Lunch at Rosa’s in Abilene (Kids Pay)
3:30PM  Arrive Back in Hobbs

**Contact Numbers:** Lance Cell – 575 942 0088  Sheraton - 817-261-8200

**Winterfest Website:**  [www.winterfest.org](http://www.winterfest.org)
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 20, 2017

LG – No LG this Sunday
- Enjoy Christmas with your family!

Lock-In January 3rd
- To attend you must bring at least 10 items off the following list:
  - Mac and Cheese
  - Green Beans
  - Box of saltine crackers
  - 1 pound rice bag
  - Tuna cans
  - 1 pound bean bag

Winterfest
- $25 deposit and sign up due on November 8th.

Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- January 3rd Youth Lock-In
- January 12th – 14th Winterfest
- February 4th Super Bowl
- April 7th Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 4th – 8th Senior Trip
- June 23rd – 29th Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Joshua  Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for December
Mike & Michelle Mills
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 13, 2017

LG – Taylor St. Clothing Room – Saturday, December 16th
- Work in the CR from 8:40-11:00

Raul will be with us Sunday, December 17th!
- Raul will preach on Sunday AM
- We will likely schedule an activity for lunch or that afternoon to spend time together come Sunday to find out.

Winterfest
- $25 deposit and sign up due on November 8th.

Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- January 12th – 14th Winterfest
- February 4th Super Bowl
- April 7th Lovingston Youth Rally
- April 15th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 4th – 8th Senior Trip
- June 23rd – 29th Tuba City Mission Trip
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Joshua
- Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for December
Mike & Michelle Mills
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, December 6, 2017

LG – Christmas Party at Mills House

- **Where:** Mills Family Home 21 Fairmont Ct.
- **When:** Sunday, December 10th from 4:00 – 6:00 pm
- **What:** Bring a $10 gift if you want to participate in a gift exchange
- **What to wear:** Feel free to come dressed in your favorite pajamas.
- We will have food, fun, and games. We look forward to seeing you all!!!

Winterfest

- $25 deposit and sign up due on November 8th.

**Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17**

- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - 3) Say mmhu after every statement
  - Complete the Service Requirement

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**

- December 16th  -  TS Clothing Room & Food Basket
- January 12th – 14th  -  Winterfest
- February 4th  -  Super Bowl
- April 7th  -  Lovingston Youth Rally
- April 15th  -  Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th  -  Tuba City Mission Trip 2 - Tuck in your shirt (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st  -  Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th  -  Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

**Bible Class**

- Sunday AM: Joshua  
- Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000. -1) Untie your left shoestring
- Choose to be informed!!!  [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for December**

Mike & Michelle Mills
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 29, 2017

LG – Christmas Party at New Mexico Christian Children’s Home in Portales, NM

- Meet at the church at 1:30 pm.
- Arrive back in Hobbs at approximately 9:00 pm.

Winterfest
- $25 deposit and sign up due on November 8th.

Youth Christmas Party
- **Where:** Mills Family Home 21 Fairmont Ct.
- **When:** Sunday, December 10th from 4:00 – 6:00 pm
- **What:** Bring a $10 gift if you want to participate in a gift exchange
- **What to wear:** Feel free to come dressed in your favorite pajamas.
- We will have food, fun, and games. We look forward to seeing you all!!!

Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- December 10th X-Mas Party at Mills’ House
- January 12th – 14th Winterfest
- February 4th Super Bowl
- April 7th Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Matthew   Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November
Brett & Robin Blackmon   Doug & Jennifer Crum
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, November 15, 2017

LG on Saturday, November 18th - Clothing & Crum’s – Sign UP!!!
- Work the Clothing Room from 8:45-11:00
- Fellowship and Lunch at the Crum’s House 11:00 – 1:30 (we will give you a ride)
- Pick up at 1700 N. Houston at 1:30 pm

Winterfest
- $25 deposit and sign up due on November 8th.

Holiday Schedule
- No class or Vine Time on Wednesday, November 22nd. Enjoy Thanksgiving Break!!!

Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- December 3rd
- December 10th
- December 17th
- January 12th – 14th
- February 4th
- April 7th
- April 15th
- June 23rd – 29th
- July 15th – 21st
- August 5th – 12th
- NMCCCH Christmas Party
- Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- X-Mas Party at Mills’ House
- Winterfest
- Super Bowl
- Lovington Youth Rally
- Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
Sunday AM:  Matthew  
Wednesday PM:  The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November
Brett & Robin Blackmon  
Doug & Jennifer Crum
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 8, 2017

No LifeGroup – (West Texas Girls Retreat)
- No LG in Hobbs (the girls will be in Abilene)

Winterfest
- $25 deposit and sign up due on November 8th.

Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- November 18th: Clothing and Crums
- December 3rd: NMCH Christmas Party
- December 10th: Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- January 12th – 14th: Winterfest
- February 4th: Super Bowl
- April 7th: Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th: Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th: Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st: Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th: Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Matthew   Wednesday PM: The Great House of God

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November
Brett & Robin Blackmon   Doug & Jennifer Crum
Winterfest

January 12th-14th, 2018

[$25 Deposit: Due November 8th]
[Participation Requirement & Service Requirement] [Arlington, TX]

There are few events in youth ministry that I encourage as much as Winterfest. When you attend a Winterfest session you encounter God’s truth in a relevant, passionate and when appropriate FUN presentation style. In addition to the event itself, the Winterfest experience would not be complete without all of the fun in the van and hotel. This is a great bonding experience. Everyone talks about the value of good memories. This is a place to create those memories. Ask any past attendee about the Polar Bear Club!

A few things you should know: 1) There is a participation requirement to attend Winterfest. We want this to be a continuation and growth of current relationships. Students must be in attendance 75% of the time at 1 weekly youth event (Wednesday Evening Class, Sunday Morning Class, or Youth I.G.) and at least 50% of the time at a second weekly meeting. I will begin keeping attendance for this requirement. 2) There is a “service requirement.” Students must complete 5 independent acts of service and complete the questionnaire AND supply some photos of the work being performed. Service acts organized and initiated within the youth group or other organizations do NOT satisfy this requirement. The goal is for students (and their families) to recognize a need and take the appropriate steps to meet that need. The only exception to this policy is that students may work in the TS clothing room on Saturdays during the monthly times we serve the public. However, this may only be done on 2 occasions. The service documents are available on our website. 3) We will leave Hobbs on Friday Morning, January 12th. This does mean that we will be missing one day of school, so make plans now. 4) We can save a little money by planning early. Your deposit of $25 is due on November 8th. The total cost is $75. The balance and service requirement is due on January 10th.

PS: I beg, implore and encourage you to do the service work as a family unit.

[Taylor Street Youth ]

[email: lancehavens@hotmail.com]
[mobile: 575 942 0088]
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 1, 2017

LifeGroup – Church wide retreat
• No LG in Hobbs. Church-wide retreat is this weekend!

Winterfest
- $25 deposit and sign up due on November 8th.

Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17
• To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- November 10th – 12th W.T. Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!!
- November 18th Clothing and Crumbs
- December 3rd NMCCH Christmas Party
- December 10th Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- January 12th – 14th Winterfest
- February 4th Super Bowl
- April 7th Lovingston Youth Rally
- April 15th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Matthew  Wednesday PM: The Great House of God – The Lord’s Prayer

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
• Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November
Brett & Robin Blackmon  Doug & Jennifer Crum
Winterfest

January 12th-14th, 2018

[$25 Deposit: Due November 8th]
[Participation Requirement & Service Requirement] [Arlington, TX]

There are few events in youth ministry that I encourage as much as Winterfest. When you attend a Winterfest session you encounter God’s truth in a relevant, passionate and when appropriate FUN presentation style. In addition to the event itself, the Winterfest experience would not be complete without all of the fun in the van and hotel. This is a great bonding experience. Everyone talks about the value of good memories. This is a place to create those memories. Ask any past attendee about the Polar Bear Club!

A few things you should know: 1) There is a participation requirement to attend Winterfest. We want this to be a continuation and growth of current relationships. Students must be in attendance 75% of the time at 1 weekly youth event (Wednesday Evening Class, Sunday Morning Class, or Youth I.G.) and at least 50% of the time at a second weekly meeting. I will begin keeping attendance for this requirement. 2) There is a “service requirement.” Students must complete 5 independent acts of service and complete the questionnaire AND supply some photos of the work being performed. Service acts organized and initiated within the youth group or other organizations do NOT satisfy this requirement. The goal is for students (and their families) to recognize a need and take the appropriate steps to meet that need. The only exception to this policy is that students may work in the TS clothing room on Saturdays during the monthly times we serve the public. However, this may only be done on 2 occasions. The service documents are available on our website. 3) We will leave Hobbs on Friday Morning, January 12th. This does mean that we will be missing one day of school, so make plans now. 4) We can save a little money by planning early. Your deposit of $25 is due on November 8th The total cost is $75. The balance and service requirement is due on January 10th.

PS: I beg, implore and encourage you to do the service work as a family unit.

[Taylor Street Youth ]

[email: lancehavens@hotmail.com]
[mobile: 575 942 0088]
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 25, 2017

Vine Time Announcement
• For the next 2 Wednesdays (10/25, and 11/1) Vine Time will begin at 5:30

LifeGroup – Church-wide family game night & devo 5:00 – 7:30 in the quads
• Bring a brown bag dinner & your favorite family game (snacks & drinks will be provided)

Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17
• To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- November 4th-5th All church Retreat at Camp Butman
- November 10th – 12th W.T. Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!! Guys trip will likely be rescheduled
- December 3rd NMCCH Christmas Party
- December 10th Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- January 12th – 14th Winterfest
- February 4th Super Bowl
- April 7th Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Matthew  Wednesday PM: The Great House of God – The Lord’s Prayer

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
Jacque Evans  Zulema Ortega  Jack & Jana Robertson

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 18, 2017
Vine Time Announcement
  • For the next 3 Wednesdays (10/18, 10/25, and 11/1) Vine Time will begin at 5:30

LifeGroup – Food & Clothing Room AND Fall Fun Fest
  • The Food and Clothing Room will be open from 8:40 am – 11:00 am
  • Fall Fun Fest is from 2:00 – 4:00 (If you wish to help decorate the van for Trunk or Treat we will meet at 1:00.

Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17
  • To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
    o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
    o Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- November 4th–5th: All church Retreat at Camp Butman
- November 10th – 12th: West Texas Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!!
- December 3rd: NMCH Christmas Party
- December 10th: Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- January 12th – 14th: Winterfest
- February 4th: Super Bowl
- April 7th: Lovingston Youth Rally
- April 15th: Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th: Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st: Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th: Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Matthew       Wednesday PM: The Great House of God – The Lord’s Prayer

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
  • You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
  • Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
  • Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
Jacque Evans       Zulema Ortega       Jack & Jana Robertson

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 11, 2017
**Vine Time Announcement**
- For the next 4 Wednesdays (10/11, 10/18, 10/25, and 11/1) Vine Time will begin at 5:30

**LifeGroup – Friday 13th Lock-In – See Back for Details**
- You must be eligible to attend by having worked the clothing room in Aug. or Sep.

**Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17**
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Complete the Service Requirement

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**
- October 21st - Clothing Room & Fall Fun Fest
- November 4th-5th - All church Retreat at Camp Butman
- November 10th – 12th - West Texas Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!!
- December 3rd - NMCCCH Christmas Party
- December 10th - Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- January 12th – 14th - Winterfest
- February 4th - Super Bowl
- April 7th - Lovingston Youth Rally
- April 15th - Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th - Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st - Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th - Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

**Bible Class**
Sunday AM: Matthew  Wednesday PM: The Great House of God – The Lord’s Prayer

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October**
Jacque Evans  Zulema Ortega  Jack & Jana Robertson
Date: October 13th after the Varsity Football Game
Place: TSCOC (We will separate guys and gals at some point)
Requirements: Work 1 Saturday in the Clothing room (either 8/19 or 9/16)

Schedule
The Lock-In will begin 30 mins after the Hobbs Eagle Football game. If you are not at the game you can listen on the radio or send me a text requesting a text from me on Friday night notifying you when the church building will be open.

9:00(ish) pm Arrive at TSCOC (please eat a meal BEFORE you come)
9:15 pm Snacks and Nachos!!!
9:30 pm Movie - Signs
11:30 pm Devo
12:00 pm (Dis)organized Games
1:00 pm Free Time
2:00(ish) am Girls Move Upstairs
8:00 am Breakfast
8:30 am Clean Up/Leave

What to Bring:
- Comfy clothes (dress code compliant)
- Sleeping bag
- Pillow
- Cot (if you don’t want to sleep on floor or youth room couch).
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 4, 2017

Vine Time Announcement
- For the next 4 Wednesdays (10/11, 10/18, 10/25, and 11/1) Vine Time will begin at 5:30

LifeGroup – No LG – Columbus Day Holiday Weekend
- Enjoy a Sabbath rest and your family!

Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- October 13th – 14th
  - Friday the 13th Lock-In
- October 21st
  - Clothing Room & Fall Fun Fest
- November 4th-5th
  - All church Retreat at Camp Butman
- November 10th – 12th
  - West Texas Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!!
- December 3rd
  - NMCCCH Christmas Party
- December 10th
  - Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- January 12th – 14th
  - Winterfest
- February 4th
  - Super Bowl
- April 7th
  - Lovington Youth Rally
- April 15th
  - Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th
  - Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st
  - Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th
  - Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Matthew
Wednesday PM: The Great House of God – The Lord’s Prayer

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobschurch.com/youth)

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
Jacque Evans
Zulema Ortega
Jack & Jana Robertson
Date: October 13\textsuperscript{th} after the Varsity Football Game
Place: TSCOC (We will separate guys and gals sometime after midnight)
Requirements: Work 1 Saturday in the Clothing room (either 8/19 or 9/16)

Schedule
9:00(ish) pm   Arrive at TSCOC (please eat a meal BEFORE you come)
9:30 pm        Snacks
10:00          (Dis)organized Games
11:00 pm       Devo & Singing
11:30          Free Time
12:30(ish) pm  Girls Depart TSCOC
8:00 am        Breakfast
8:30           Clean Up/Leave

What to Bring:
• Comfy clothes (dress code compliant)
• Sleeping bag
• Pillow
• Cot (if you don’t want to sleep on floor or youth room couch).
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 27, 2017

LifeGroup – Bowling at Bel-Aire Bowl Sunday Afternoon (October 1st)

- Meet at Bel-Aire Bowl at 2:00 pm
- $3.50 per game + $1.50 shoe rental (I’d plan on 2 games, so $8.50)
- Bel-Aire only accepts $CASH$ no checks or debit/credit cards.
- Pick up at Bel-Aire at 3:30

Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17

- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- October 13th – 14th Friday the 13th Lock-In
- October 21st Clothing Room & Fall Fun Fest
- November 4th-5th All church Retreat at Camp Butman
- November 10th – 12th West Texas Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!!
- December 3rd NMCH Christmas Party
- December 10th Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- January 12th – 14th Winterfest
- February 4th Super Bowl
- April 7th Lovingston Youth Rally
- April 15th Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Matthew Wednesday PM: The Great House of God – The Lord’s Prayer

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September
Lance & Jamie Havens Julian & Adriana Martinez Elsie Ortega
Date: October 13th after the Varsity Football Game
Place: TSCOC (We will separate guys and gals sometime after midnight)
Requirements: Work 1 Saturday in the Clothing room (either 8/19 or 9/16)

Schedule
9:00(ish) pm  Arrive at TSCOC (please eat a meal BEFORE you come)
9:30 pm  Snacks
10:00  (Dis)organized Games
11:00 pm  Devo & Singing
11:30  Free Time
12:30(ish) pm  Girls Depart TSCOC
8:00 am  Breakfast
8:30  Clean Up/Leave

What to Bring:
• Comfy clothes (dress code compliant)
• Sleeping bag
• Pillow
• Cot (if you don’t want to sleep on floor or youth room couch).
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 20, 2017

**Youth LG – Sunday after Class with the children from NMCCH**

- We will host children from the NMCCH at Pizza Inn
- I can give you a ride from the church after Bible Class
- Have your ride pick you up at Pizza Inn at approximately 1:15
- Your buffet will be provided for, if you wish to play games bring additional funds

**Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17**

- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Complete the Service Requirement

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**

- **October 13th – 14th** Friday the 13th Lock-In
- **October 21st** Clothing Room & Fall Fun Fest
- **October 28th** Corn Maize (Cancelled due to conflicting events)
- **November 4th-5th** All church Retreat at Camp Butman
- **November 10th – 12th** West Texas Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!!
- **December 3rd** NMCCH Christmas Party
- **December 10th** Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- **January 12th – 14th** Winterfest
- **February 4th** Super Bowl
- **April 7th** Lovington Youth Rally
- **April 15th** Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- **June 23rd – 29th** Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- **July 15th – 21st** Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- **August 5th – 12th** Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

**Bible Class**

- Sunday AM: Matthew
- Wednesday PM: Lies We Believe

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

---

**Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September**

Lance & Jamie Havens  Julian & Adriana Martinez  Elsie Ortega
Date: October 13th after the Varsity Football Game
Place: TSCOC (We will separate guys and gals sometime after midnight)
Requirements: Work 1 Saturday in the Clothing room (either 8/19 or 9/16)

Schedule
9:00(ish) pm Arrive at TSCOC (please eat a meal BEFORE you come)
9:30 pm Snacks
10:00 (Dis)organized Games
11:00 pm Devo & Singing
11:30 Free Time
12:30(ish) pm Girls Depart TSCOC
8:00 am Breakfast
8:30 Clean Up/Leave

What to Bring:
• Comfy clothes (dress code compliant)
• Sleeping bag
• Pillow
• Cot (if you don’t want to sleep on floor or youth room couch).
### Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 13, 2017

**LifeGroup (Saturday 9/16) – Volunteer in the Food and Clothing Room and Care Packets**

- **Suggested donation of $10 for lunch and the cost of care packet items**
- **8:40 AM** Work in Food and Clothing Room
- **11:20 AM** Lunch in Youth Room/Free Time
- **12:00 Noon** Assemble Care Packets for homeless of Hobbs
- **1:00 PM** Look for opportunities to disperse Care Packets
- **2:00 PM** Pick up at TSCOC

**Winterfest Requirements Began 9/6/17**

- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Complete the Service Requirement

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**

- **October 13th – 14th** Friday the 13th Lock-In
- **October 21st** Clothing Room & Fall Fun Fest
- **October 28th** Corn Maize
- **November 4th-5th** All church Retreat at Camp Butman
- **November 10th – 12th** West Texas Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!!
- **December 3rd** NMCCH Christmas Party
- **December 10th** Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- **January 12th – 14th** Winterfest
- **February 4th** Super Bowl
- **April 15th** Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- **June 23rd – 29th** Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- **July 15th – 21st** Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- **August 5th – 12th** Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

**Bible Class**

- **Sunday AM:** Matthew
- **Wednesday PM:** Lies We Believe

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

### Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September

Lance & Jamie Havens  
Julian & Adriana Martinez  
Elsie Ortega
Date: October 13th after the Varsity Football Game
Place: TSCOC (We will separate guys and gals sometime after midnight)
Requirements: Work 1 Saturday in the Clothing room (either 8/19 or 9/16)

Schedule
9:00(ish) pm Arrive at TSCOC (please eat a meal BEFORE you come)
9:30 pm Snacks
10:00 (Dis)organized Games
11:00 pm Devo & Singing
11:30 Free Time
12:30(ish) pm Girls Depart TSCOC
8:00 am Breakfast
8:30 Clean Up/Leave

What to Bring:
• Comfy clothes (dress code compliant)
• Sleeping bag
• Pillow
• Cot (if you don’t want to sleep on floor or youth room couch).
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 6, 2017

LifeGroup – Carlsbad Youth Rally on Saturday, September 9th
- See back for details – We leave at 10:30 am due to a funeral at TSCOC.

Paint War Today at FBC
- We will modify our schedule to attend a Paint War and devotional at the First Baptist Church Park on Snyder St. (2 blocks East of our building).
- We will have Vine Time as usual at 5:00 and then head over to the Color War at 6:00.
- We will come back to TSCOC at 8:00 where your family can pick you up.
- It is recommended you wear clothes you don’t mind getting covered in paint.

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/3/17
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- September 16th – TS Food Bank and Clothing Room/Care packet LG
- October 13th – 14th – Friday the 13th Lock-In
- October 21st – Clothing Room & Fall Fun Fest
- October 28th – Corn Maize
- November 4th – 5th – All church Retreat at Camp Butman
- November 10th – 12th – West Texas Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!!
- December 3rd – NMCCH Christmas Party
- December 10th – Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- January 12th – 14th – Winterfest
- February 4th – Super Bowl
- April 15th – Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th – Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st – Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th – Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Matthew
- Wednesday PM: Lies We Believe

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September
- Lance & Jamie Havens
- Julian & Adriana Martinez
- Elsie Ortega
Carlsbad Day-Out and Youth Rally

Date: Saturday, September 9, 2017

Cost:
- Bring Money for Lunch at a casual restaurant
- You pay for any activity at the river (prices below)
- Wear appropriate clothing/bring a change of clothes depending on how wet you intend to get at the river.

Schedule (All Times are Mountain Time Zone)
- 10:30 – Meet at Taylor St. in Hobbs
- 12:00 – Arrive at Lucy’s (or some similar establishment) for Lunch
- 1:30 – Arrive at Pecos River for swimming and playing
- 3:15 – Get out of River and clean off (no showers available)
- 3:45 – Register at Sunset for Youth Rally.
- 4:00 – Youth Rally Begins
- 7:00 – Youth Rally Ends

Pecos River - Things to do and Costs
- Swimming Free (but they do NOT have showers)
- Rental Information*
  Paddle boat rentals  1/2 Hour Rental $10 fits up to 4 people
                      One Hour Rental $20
  Stand up Paddle Boards  1/2 hour rental for $10, holds one person per board
  Kayak Rentals  1/2 Hour Rental $12 fits up to 2 people
Carlsbad Youth Rally Schedule
- 3:30-4:00  Registration
- 4:00-5:00  Games (Knockerballs, Archery Tag, 9 Square in the Air)
- 5:00-6:00  Worship/Lesson (Sean Wood & Josh Watkins)
- 7:00  Leave for Hobbs
- 8:00(ish)  Arrive back at TSCOC

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 30, 2017

LifeGroup – No LG this weekend due to Labor Day holiday

Paint War Next Wednesday, September 6th
- Next Wednesday we will modify our schedule to attend a Paint War and devotional at the First Baptist Church Park on Snyder St. (2 blocks East of our building).
- We will have Vine Time as usual at 5:00 and then head over to the Color War at 6:00.
- We will come back to TSCOC at 8:00 where your family can pick you up.
- It is recommended you wear clothes you don’t mind getting covered in paint.

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/3/17
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- September 6th  Paint War at FBC
- September 9th  Carlsbad Area Wide & Fun Day (see back for details)
- September 16th  TS Food Bank and Clothing Room
- October 13th – 14th  Friday the 13th Lock-In
- October 21st  Clothing Room & Fall Fun Fest
- October 28th  Corn Maize
- November 4th-5th  All church Retreat at Camp Butman
- November 10th – 12th  West Texas Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!!
- December 3rd  NMCCH Christmas Party
- December 10th  Midland / Odessa Area Wide Youth Rally
- January 12th – 14th  Winterfest
- February 4th  Super Bowl
- April 15th  Hobbs Area Wide Youth Rally
- June 23rd – 29th  Tuba City Mission Trip (proposed)
- July 15th – 21st  Pine Springs (John King Week – 7th – 12th Graders)
- August 5th – 12th  Pine Springs (Week 10 – 4th – 8th Graders) Tentative
**Bible Class**
- Sunday AM: Matthew
- Wednesday PM: Lies We Believe

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September**
Carlsbad Day-Out and Youth Rally

Date:  Saturday, September 9, 2017

Cost:
- Bring Money for Lunch at a casual restaurant
- You pay for any activity at the river (prices below)
- Wear appropriate clothing/bring a change of clothes depending on how wet you intend to get at the river.

Schedule (All Times are Mountain Time Zone)
- 11:00 – Meet at Taylor St. in Hobbs
- 12:15 – Arrive at Lucy’s (or some similar establishment) for Lunch
- 1:30 – Arrive at Pecos River for swimming and playing
- 3:15 – Get out of River and clean off (no showers available)
- 3:45 – Register at Sunset for Youth Rally.
- 4:00 – Youth Rally Begins
- 7:00 – Youth Rally Ends

Pecos River - Things to do and Costs
- Swimming Free (but they do NOT have showers)
- Rental Information*
  - Paddle boat rentals 1/2 Hour Rental $10 fits up to 4 people
    One Hour Rental $20
  - Stand up Paddle Boards 1/2 hour rental for $10, holds one person per board
  - Kayak Rentals 1/2 Hour Rental $12 fits up to 2 people
Carlsbad Youth Rally Schedule
- 3:30-4:00 Registration
- 4:00-5:00 Games (Knockerballs, Archery Tag, 9 Square in the Air)
- 5:00-6:00 Worship/Lesson (Sean Wood & Josh Watkins)
- 7:00 Leave for Hobbs
- 8:00(ish) Arrive back at TSCOC

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 23, 2017

LifeGroup – Parents’ Meeting
- All Parents/Guardians of Youth Group Members are encouraged to attend a meeting in the Teen Room after Bible Classes on Sunday, August 27th

Vine Time is back in session!
- Wednesday Evenings (on school days) we will have Vine Time from 5:00-6:00

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/3/17
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- August 27th Parent’s Meeting
- September 6th Paint War at FBC
- September 9th Carlsbad Area Wide & Fun Day
- September 16th TS Food Bank and Clothing Room
- October 13th – 14th Friday the 13th Lock-In
- October 21st Corn Maize & Clothing Room
- October 28th Fall Fun Fest
- November 4th-5th All church Retreat at Camp Butman
- November 10th – 12th West Texas Girls Conference/Dude Trip to Abilene!!
- November 17th – 19th Encouter LE They planned LE on the same week at a TT Home game!!
- December 3rd NMCCH Christmas Party (Tentative)
- January 12th – 14th Winterfest
- February 4th Super Bowl

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Matthew Wednesday PM: Lies We Believe

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.
To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, August 16, 2017

**LifeGroup – TS Clothing Room on Saturday 8/19/17**
- You must work at least 1 Saturday in the Clothing Room to be eligible for the Friday the (October) 13th Lock-In!
- Sign up on the Welcome Booth!

**Vine Time is back in session!**
- Wednesday Evenings (on school days) we will have Vine Time from 5:00-6:00

**Parents’ Meeting on 8/27**
- Youth Group Parents & Volunteers are invited to stay for an informational meeting after Bible class

**Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/3/17**
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Complete the Service Requirement

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**
- August 19th    TS Food Bank and Clothing Room
- August 27th    Parent’s Meeting
- September 6th Paint War at FBC
- September 9th Carlsbad Area Wide & Fun Day
- September 16th TS Food Bank and Clothing Room
- October 13th – 14th Friday the 13th Lock-In
- October 21st   Corn Maize & Clothing Room
- October 28th   Fall Fun Fest
- November 4th-5th Family Camp at Camp Buttman
- November 10th – 12th West Texas Girls Conference
- November 17th-19th Encounter LE
- December 3rd   NMCCH Christmas Party
- January 12th – 14th Winterfest
- February 4th   Super Bowl

**Bible Class**
- Sunday AM: Matthew
- Wednesday PM: Lies We Believe

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September**
Date: October 13th after the Varsity Football Game
Place: TSCOC (We will separate guys and gals sometime after midnight)
Requirements: Work 1 Saturday in the Clothing room (either 8/19 or 9/16)

Schedule
9:00(ish) pm Arrive at TSCOC (please eat a meal BEFORE you come)
9:30 pm Snacks
10:00 (Dis)organized Games
11:00 pm Devo & Singing
11:30 Free Time
12:30(ish) pm Girls Depart TSCOC
8:00 am Breakfast
8:30 Clean Up/Leave

What to Bring:
• Comfy clothes (dress code compliant)
• Sleeping bag
• Pillow
• Cot (if you don’t want to sleep on floor or youth room couch).
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 9, 2017

LifeGroup - Lunch with Raul & Alexis TOMORROW (Thursday)
- Meet at Pizza Inn at 12:00 (noon) on 8/10  
  Pizza Buffet is 5.00 + tax and includes a drink
- If you desire to play arcade games, bring additional money

Vine Time Begins Next Week
- Wednesday Evenings (on school days) we will have Vine Time from 5:00-6:00
- This is a time of fun and fellowship or occasionally we do service work for WBS or TS Clothing Room

Parents’ Meeting on 8/27
- Youth Group Parents & Volunteers are invited to stay for an informational meeting after Bible class

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/3/17
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Complete the Service Requirement

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- September 6th  Paint War at FBC
- September 17th  Carlsbad Area Wide and Fun Day
- October 21st  Corn Maize and RMHC
- November 11th – 12th  West Texas Girls Conference
- November 17th-19th  Encounter LE
- December 4th  Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 12th – 14th  Winterfest
- February 4th  Super Bowl

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: Matthew  
  Wednesday PM: Lies We Believe

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September
Pine Springs 2016 – Oak Ridge

Schedule

**Sunday, July 31st**
- 11:30am Leave for Pine Springs
- 12:30am Lunch in Artesia
- 3:00pm Arrive at Pine Springs

**Friday, August 5th**
- 8:00am Leave Pine Springs
- 10:00pm Stop for Brunch
- 12:00pm Arrive back at Taylor Street

Contact Information

**Pine Springs Summer Camp**
132 Spring Canyon Road
Sacramento, NM 88347
575-687-3639

**Doug Crum**
325-280-9954 *(for traveling only . . . no cell service at camp!)*
dc112675@gmail.com *(I will check my email periodically).*

Important Information

It rains . . . a lot! Bring an extra pair of shoes that you don’t mind getting muddy.

It also gets cold at night, so pack accordingly. If you do not have a heavy sleeping bag, bring an extra blanket.

Please send money for 2 fast food meals.
Pine Springs 2016 – Oak Ridge
Commitment to Christian Character Covenant

As a representative of Taylor Street Church of Christ and of our Lord, I commit to...

☐ Following the instructions of all my leaders

☐ Being kind to my fellow campers

☐ Participating in all activities including sports, classes, and singing

☐ Being respectful of other people and the environment

☐ Looking for opportunities to be a shining light to others

☐ Refusing to participate in conversations or activities that hurt or discourage others (I will not make fun of people)

☐ Cleaning up after myself and others

☐ Being helpful even when it’s not my job

☐ Showing good sportsmanship during activities

☐ Not acting like a crazy monkey in the van

☐ Using this week to honor and glorify God

Failure to maintain this commitment will result in disciplinary action including conversations, extra chores, or possibly removal from the camp (parent will be asked to come pick up their child).

_______________________  ______________________
Camper  Parent/Guardian
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, June 7, 2017

Sign Up for things
- Service Week (Required to go to Arlington)
- Arlington (Last Day to Sign up is TODAY!!)
- Pine Springs

LG – Leave for Arlington at 1:00
- See back for details

Class News
- Wednesday – Lies Christians Believe
- Sunday AM – Matthew

Tuba City Mission Trip
- We will have an organizational meeting for TC Mission Trip soon.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- June 8th – 10th Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 11th – 14th Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd Pine Springs (John King Week 7th – 12th Grades)
- August 4th – 6th NMCCH
- August 6th – 11th Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group:
- Will Return in September
June 8 - June 10
10am-2pm

**Service Week**

**Thursday** - yard work and Isaiah’s Soup Kitchen

**Friday** - Work around the church

**Saturday** - WBS and swimming at Alexis’
- We will provide lunch each day.
- Please wear dress code appropriate work clothes

If You Need Transportation
PLEASE let us know!
Roller Coasters & Riptides

Requirement: Participate in Service Week
COST: $50 (Due Sunday, June 11th)
Deadline to Sign Up is Wednesday, June 7th

Sunday, June 11th:
◊ 1:00 pm- Leave Taylor St.
◊ 5:30 pm- Stop in Clyde to eat at Whataburger (Kids pay)
◊ 8:30 pm- Arrive in Mansfield (we are staying with Doug’s brother’s family)

Monday, June 12th:
◊ Home Cooked Breakfast
◊ 10:00 am- Leave for Water Park
◊ 10:30 am- Arrive at Hawaiian Falls
◊ Lunch at the water park (Kids Pay)
◊ 4:30 pm- Leave the park
◊ Shower at Casa del Crum
◊ 6:00 pm- Pizza Buffet

Tuesday, June 13th:
◊ Home Cooked Breakfast
◊ 9:30 am- Leave for 6 Flags
◊ 10:30 am- Arrive at 6 Flags
◊ Lunch (give Doug your McDonald’s order form)
◊ 5:00 pm- Leave 6 Flags
◊ 5:30 pm- Burrito Getting Store (Chipotle, Firebirds’, QDoba) (Kids Pay)
◊ 7:00 pm- Arrive back at Casa del Crum

Wednesday, June 14th:
◊ Home Cooked Breakfast
◊ 10:00 am- Leave Casa del Crum
◊ Lunch on the road (Kids Pay)
◊ 3:30 pm- Arrive back at Taylor St.

What to Bring:
◊ Dress code compliant clothing. (No short shorts, midriff, or tank tops less than three fingers width)
◊ Swimsuit (no 2 piece swimsuits please)
◊ Appropriate Sleep-Wear for a Group Setting
◊ Bible
◊ Money for 4 meals
Toiletries, Sunscreen, etc.
Towel
Pillow and Sleeping Bag

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 31, 2017

Sign Up for things

- Summer Kick-off Party
- Service Week (Required to go to Arlington)
- Arlington (You don’t want to miss out on this fun)
- Pine Springs

LG – Summer Kick-off Party (6:00 – 10:00)
- See back for details

Class News

- Wednesday – Lies Christians Believe       Sunday AM – Matthew

Tuba City Mission Trip

- We will have an organizational meeting for TC Mission Trip soon.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!

- June 4th       Summer Kickoff Party
- June 8th – 10th Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd Pine Springs (John King Week 7th – 12th Grades)
- August 4th – 6th NMCCH
- August 6th – 11th Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group:

- Will Return in September
SUMMER KICK OFF PARTY

6-10 PM

6:00 – Pizza will be provided. (Students bring desserts)
7:00 – Video Scavenger Hunt
8:30 – Games at the church
9:30 – Devotional
10:00 – Time to go home

Sunday
June 4th
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 24, 2017

Sign Up for things
- Summer Kick-off Party
- Service Week
- Arlington
- Pine Springs

No LG – This weekend
- Enjoy Memorial Day with your family
- Welcome Raul/Alexis to Hobbs

Class News
- Wednesday – Lies Christians Believe
- Sunday AM – Matthew

Tuba City Mission Trip
- We will have an organizational meeting for TC Mission Trip soon.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- May 21st
- June 4th
- June 8th – 10th
- June 12th – 14th
- July 8th – 15th
- July 16th – 22nd
- August 4th – 6th
- August 6th – 11th

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for May:
- Please let me know if you’d like to volunteer!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 17, 2017

Baccalaureate is Today (Wednesday, May 17th)!

- Teenagers wishing to attend Baccalaureate with the youth group may eat at 5:30 at TSCOC (we are having BBQ).
- We will leave at 5:45 in the church van. Baccalaureate begins at 6:00 and will conclude at approximately 7:15-7:30.
- Your ride may pick you up at the church building after Baccalaureate.

LG – Saturday, May 20th - TS Clothing Room Service Opportunity

- Work in the TS Clothing Room/Food Pantry
- Saturday, May 20th 8:45 am – 11:00 am No LG this Sunday.

Class News

- Wednesday – Lies Christians Believe Sunday AM – Matthew

Tuba City Mission Trip

- We will have an organizational meeting for TC Mission Trip soon.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!

- May 21st Senior Sunday
- June 4th Summer Kickoff Party
- June 8th – 10th Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd Pine Springs (John King Week 7th – 12th Grades)
- August 6th – 11th Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for May:

- Please let me know if you’d like to volunteer!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 10, 2017

Baccalaureate is next Wednesday, May 17th (and we will be attending)!

- Teenagers wishing to attend Baccalaureate with the youth group may eat at 5:30 at TSCOC (we are having BBQ).
- We will leave at 5:45 in the church van. Baccalaureate begins at 6:00 and will conclude at approximately 7:15-7:30.
- Your ride may pick you up at the church building after Baccalaureate.

LG

- No LG this Sunday. Bless the influential women in your life on Mother’s Day!

Class News

- Wednesday – BASIC
- Sunday AM – Matthew

Tuba City Mission Trip

- We will have an organizational meeting for TC Mission Trip soon.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!

- May 21st
- June 4th
- June 8th – 10th
- June 12th – 14th
- July 8th – 15th
- July 16th – 22nd
- August 6th – 11th

Senior Sunday
Summer Kickoff Party
Service Week (MS & High School)
Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
Pine Springs (John King Week 7th – 12th Grades)
Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!

Adopt a Youth Group for May:

- Please let me know if you’d like to volunteer!
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, May 3, 2017

Spring Retreat May 5th – 7th (See Back for Itinerary)

- Signing Up Today (Wednesday April 26th) Will get you a Retreat T-Shirt
- Deadline to Sign Up is Sunday (But you won’t get a T-Shirt after Wednesday, April 26th)
- Money is due on Wednesday, May 3rd
  - $50 if you’re signed up for Tuba City
  - $100 if you are not signed up for Tuba City

LG

- We will not have LG this weekend as many of us will be at the Spring Retreat.

Class News

- Wednesday – BASIC
- Sunday AM – Matthew

Tuba City Mission Trip

- We will have an organizational meeting for TC Mission Trip soon.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!

- May 21st
  - Senior Sunday
- June 4th
  - Summer Kickoff Party
- June 6th – 10th
  - Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th
  - Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th
  - Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd
  - Pine Springs (John King Week 7th – 12th Grades)
- August 6th – 11th
  - Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for May:

- Please let me know if you’d like to volunteer!
Spring Retreat Travel Itenerary and Costs

Cost: All Money is due 5/3/17
Retreat: $100 ($50 discount if you are signed up for Tuba City Mission Trip)

Money for **two meals** at casual dining restaurants in Lubbock.

**Schedule**
Friday, May 5th:
4:00- Leave TSCOC
7:00- Dinner in Lubbock at **Chik-fil-A** (kids pay)
8:30- Arrive in Floydada

Sunday, May 7th:
Eat breakfast at Camp
11:00(ish) Leave Camp
12:00- Lunch in Lubbock at **Panera, Pie 5, Chipotle** (kid’s pay)
2:00 (ish)- Arrive back at TSCOC

What to Bring:
Bible
Old Clothes/Shoes (we are doing the Gross Olympics)
Swimsuit (EVERYONE must wear a T-shirt to swim)
Bedding
Toiletries/Towels

**Addresses & Numbers:**
Plains Baptist Camp: 3001 Love Rd. Floydada, TX 79235  (806) 983 3954
Website: [http://www.pbacamp.org/](http://www.pbacamp.org/)
Lance Havens Mobile: 575 942 0088
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 26, 2017

Spring Retreat May 5th – 7th
- Signing Up Today (Wednesday April 26th) Will get you a Retreat T-Shirt
- Deadline to Sign Up is Sunday (But you won’t get a T-Shirt after Wednesday, April 26th)
- Money is due on Wednesday, May 3rd
  - $50 if you’re signed up for Tuba City
  - $100 if you are not signed up for Tuba City

TS Youth Rally
- Many of you helped move chairs/pews before and after the event. I am blow away by your service to your peers. Ultimately, you served Jesus. Thank YOU! THANK YOU!

Class News
- Wednesday – BASIC                     Sunday AM – Matthew

Tuba City Mission Trip Sign Up Sheet
- If you missed the Tuba City Mission Trip meeting, you can still sign up at the Welcome Center until April 30th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- May 21st                                 Senior Sunday
- June 4th                                 Summer Kickoff Party
- June 8th – 10th                           Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th                          Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th                           Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd                         Pine Springs (John King Week 7th – 12th Grades)
- August 6th – 11th                        Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for April:
- Jack & Jana Robertson                     Derrick & LaToya Hooks
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 19, 2017

Build Your Own Nacho Platter w/the Interns
- Saturday, April 22nd from 6:00 pm – 9:30 pm

TS Youth Rally
- Stay and Help after Class on Sunday for about 30 mins, PLEASE!!
- Youth Rally starts at 3:30 and lasts until 5:30 and includes a meal!

Class News
- Wednesday – BASIC
- Sunday AM – Matthew

Tuba City Mission Trip Sign Up Sheet
- If you missed the Tuba City Mission Trip meeting, you can still sign up at the Welcome Center until April 30th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- April 22nd
  - Movie/Hang with the Interns
- April 23rd
  - TSCOC Youth Rally
- May 5th – 7th
  - Spring Retreat
- May 21st
  - Senior Sunday
- June 4th
  - Summer Kickoff Party
- June 8th – 10th
  - Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th
  - Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th
  - Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd
  - Pine Springs (John King Week 7th – 12th Grades)
- August 6th – 11th
  - Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for April:
- Jack & Jana Robertson
- Derrick & LaToya Hooks
Invite you to visit your enchanting neighbors in Hobbs, NM on April 23, 2017

Reasons why YOU need to attend...
- Free food.
- All your friends will be here.
- An amazing Game:
  Did I mention free food?
- Hear an uplifting lesson from Ray Young
- Most importantly: GOD WILL BE HERE!

& the West Texas Area-Wide Youth Rally

What You Need to Know

Logistics
- Taylor St. Church of Christ
  216 E. Cain
  Hobbs, NM
- Date: April 23rd
- Time: 4:30 Central Time
  3:30 Mountain Time

I’m telling you this because I love you... Pay attention to the time zones!

Schedule (Mountain Time)
- 3:30 - 3:55 — Ice Breaker
- 3:55 - 4:20 — Worship in Song
- 4:20 - 4:45 — Lesson
- 4:45 - 5:30 — Meal & Fellowship
- 5:30 — Dismiss

Got Questions? Call Lance Havens
TSCOC (575) 393-0538
Mobile (575) 942-0088
Email: lancehavens@hotmail.com

RSVP to (575) 393-0538 or office@hobbschurch.com

Find Us on the Web
www.hobbschurch.com
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 12, 2017

Good Friday – Jump Serve – April 14, 2017
- See Back for Details

TS Clothing Room Service Opportunity
- Work in the TS Clothing Room/Food Pantry
- Saturday, April 15th 8:45 am – 11:00 am

Class News
- Wednesday – BASIC
- Sunday AM – Matthew

Tuba City Mission Trip Sign Up Sheet
- If you missed the Tuba City Mission Trip meeting, you can still sign up at the Welcome Center until April 30th

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- April 22nd
- April 23rd
- May 5th – 7th
- May 21st
- June 4th
- June 8th – 10th
- June 12th – 14th
- July 8th – 15th
- July 16th – 22nd
- August 6th – 11th

Movie/Hang with the Interns
TSCOC Youth Rally
Spring Retreat
Senior Sunday
Summer Kickoff Party
Service Week (MS & High School)
Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
Pine Springs (John King Week 7th – 12th Grades)
Pine Springs (Oakridge Week 4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for April:
- Jack & Jana Robertson
- Derrick & LaToya Hooks
Good Friday Jump-Serve

Schedule: 4/14/17
- 9:00—Meet at TSCOC
- Noon—Lunch at Pie 5/Chipotle
- 1:00—3:00 Altitude
- 4:00—Return back to Hobbs

Cost: Bring Lunch Money + $15.

Activate your $10 Discount by Signing up to serve at the TS Clothing room on 4/15/17 (so lunch money +$5)

Sign up sheet on Lance’s Door

Schedule: 4/15/17
- 8:45—Meet at TSCOC Clothing Room
- 9:00-11:00—Help serve the community
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 5, 2017

LifeGroup
- Hamburger cookout hosted by the Crum Family after Bible Class at the church building
- Ends at 12:45

Tuba City Mission Trip Sign Up Sheet
- If you missed the Tuba City Mission Trip meeting, you can still sign up at the Welcome Center until April 30th

Class News
- Wednesday – BASIC
- Sunday AM – Matthew

Parent’s Meeting 8/28/17
- All documents from parent’s meeting are available on our website.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- April 23rd TSCOC Youth Rally
- May 5th – 7th Spring Retreat
- May 21st Senior Sunday
- June 4th Summer Kickoff Party
- June 8th – 10th Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd Pine Springs (John King Week)
- August 6th – 11th Pine Springs (Oakridge Week)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for April:
- Jack & Jana Robertson
- Derrick & LaToya Hooks
Spring Retreat

• Date: May 5th – 7th
• Place: Floydada, TX Plains Baptist Retreat Center
• Theme: Serve
• Cost: $100 (I’ll credit you $50 if you go to Tuba City)
• Activities: We will be talking about Serving during this retreat and explore the gift of giving. In addition to lessons and break out groups, we will be at a full retreat facility with numerous activities available to us. This is a chance to grow in your attitude towards service and to spend valuable time with your youth group and others from our area. I highly recommend that you attend this event.

• Please sign up on Lance’s Door As soon as possible!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 22, 2017

Spring Break Schedule
- No LG this weekend
- No Vine Time on Wednesday, March 29th

Tuba City Mission Trip Meeting – Sunday, April 2nd After Class in Quads
- If you are interested in participating in the Tuba City Mission Trip on July 8th – 15th please attend this brief informational meeting

Class News
- Wednesday – BASIC Sunday AM – Matthew

Parent’s Meeting 8/28/16
- All documents from parent’s meeting are available on our website.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- April 23rd TSCOC Youth Rally
- May 5th – 7th Spring Retreat
- May 21st Senior Sunday
- June 4th Summer Kickoff Party
- June 8th – 10th Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd Pine Springs (John King Week)
- August 6th – 11th Pine Springs (Oakridge Week)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt a Youth Group for March:
- Clint & Regina Gortmaker Julian & Adriana Martinez
  Jeff & Kristen McCool Kenneth and Rita Taylor
Spring Retreat

- **Date:** May 5th – 7th
- **Place:** Floydada, TX Plains Baptist Retreat Center
- **Theme:** Serve
- **Cost:** $100 (I’ll credit you $50 if you go to Tuba City)
- **Activities:** We will be talking about Serving during this retreat and explore the gift of giving. In addition to lessons and break out groups, we will be at a full retreat facility with numerous activities available to us. This is a chance to grow in your attitude towards service and to spend valuable time with your youth group and others from our area. I highly recommend that you attend this event.

- **Please sign up on Lance’s Door As soon as possible!**
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 15, 2017

**LifeGroup – Clothing Room (Here’s your chance to “Follow” Jesus)**
- Serve in the TS clothing room on Saturday, March 18, 2017
- 8:30 – 11:00

**Area-Wide Singing at Jefferson St. Church of Christ**
- 5:00 pm at 1526 N Jefferson St.

**Class News**
- Wednesday – BASIC
- Sunday AM – Malachi

**Parent’s Meeting 8/28/16**
- All documents from parent’s meeting are available on our website.

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!**
- March 18th
  - Clothing Room Service Opportunity
- April 23rd
  - TSCOC Youth Rally
- May 5th – 7th
  - Spring Retreat
- May 21st
  - Senior Sunday
- June 4th
  - Summer Kickoff Party
- June 8th – 10th
  - Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th
  - Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th
  - Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd
  - Pine Springs (John King Week)
- August 6th – 11th
  - Pine Springs (Oakridge Week)

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt a Youth Group for March:**
- Clint & Regina Gortmaker
- Julian & Adriana Martinez
- Jeff & Kristen McCool
- Kenneth and Rita Taylor
Spring Retreat

Date: May 5th – 7th

Place: Floydada, TX Plains Baptist Retreat Center

Theme: Serve

Cost: $100 (I’ll credit you $50 if you go to Tuba City)

Activities: We will be talking about Serving during this retreat and explore the gift of giving. In addition to lessons and break out groups, we will be at a full retreat facility with numerous activities available to us. This is a chance to grow in your attitude towards service and to spend valuable time with your youth group and others from our area. I highly recommend that you attend this event.

Please sign up on Lance’s Door As soon as possible!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 8, 2017

LifeGroup – Lunch Fellowship @ Pizza Inn
- We will take you to Pizza to Pizza Inn immediately following Bible Class
- Buffet with drink is $9, you may choose to bring additional funds for games
- Your ride can pick you up from Pizza Inn at 12:45
- All parents/grandparents, etc... are invited as well!

Class News
- Wednesday – BASIC
  Sunday AM – Zechariah

Parent’s Meeting 8/28/16
- All documents from parent’s meeting are available on our website.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- March 18th
  Clothing Room Service Opportunity
- April 23rd
  TSCOC Youth Rally
- May 5th – 7th
  Spring Retreat
- May 21st
  Senior Sunday
- June 4th
  Summer Kickoff Party
- June 8th – 10th
  Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th
  Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th
  Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd
  Pine Springs (John King Week)
- August 6th – 11th
  Pine Springs (Oakridge Week)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for March
Clint & Regina Gortmaker
Julian & Adriana Martinez
Jeff & Kristen McCool
Kenneth & Rita Taylor
How to Register for Pine Springs 2017

(This is a Completely New Procedure)

It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for 1 Camp per year upon request. However, in order to register for Pine Springs you will be responsible for the $40 deposit (and any late fees charged by the camp which are currently $50). If the family is not able to pay the $40 deposit, please schedule a meeting with Lance to discuss alternative payment methods.

Please do the following steps in a timely manner. If you choose NOT to do these steps, you may miss camp. Also, Pine Springs assess a $50 late fee if registration is not completed at least 2 weeks before camp. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, both Pine Springs sessions are expected to be full this year. In the recent past, campers have been turned away for not registering on time.

Sessions we Attend:

Week 7: LCU, Altamesa, & Bell Ave (formerly known as John King Week)
  Date: July 16th – 22nd
  Grades: 7th – High School Graduates

Week 10: Willow Park & South Main Weatherford (formerly known as Oakridge Week)
  Date: August 6th – 11th
  Grades: 4th – 8th

Steps:

1) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door (and indicate if you are requesting a scholarship). This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning and managing our scholarship fund.

2) If you indicated that you are applying for a scholarship, WAIT until I have contacted you with approval (if you did not indicate you are applying for a scholarship, skip to step 3).

3) You go to www.pinespringscamp.com and sign up and pay at least the $40 deposit (or deposit + late fee if applicable) for camp. You will receive an email from the camp about what to bring and an insurance form to complete. Once you complete and return the insurance form you are ready to pack for camp!

4) If you requested a scholarship, email your username and password to the church office (office@hobbschurch.com) for your Pine Springs Account. This is so I can pay your remaining balance. Without this accurate information I am not able to pay your camp balance in a timely manner. Failure to do so may result in you being turned away from camp or being charged the $50 late registration fee.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 1, 2017

Parent & Teen Meeting Sunday
• All parents (and teens) are invited to attend a meeting after Bible Class on Sunday, March 5, 2017 to review the summer calendar

Class News
- Wednesday – BASIC        Sunday AM – Haggai

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) — More summer dates to come!
- March 5th                Parent’s Meeting
- April 23rd               TSCOC Youth Rally
- May 5th – 7th            Spring Retreat
- May 21st                 Senior Sunday
- June 4th                 Summer Kickoff Party
- June 8th – 10th          Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th          Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th           Mission Trip (Tuba City, AZ)
- July 16th – 22nd          Pine Springs (John King Week)
- August 6th – 11th        Pine Springs (Oakridge Week)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  ○ This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for March
Julian & Adriana Martinez    Jeff & Kristen McCool    Kenneth & Rita Taylor
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 22, 2017

**LifeGroup – Bowling at Bel-Aire Bowl Sunday Afternoon**

- Meet at Bel-Aire Bowl at 5:00 pm
- $3.50 per game + $1.50 shoe rental (I’d plan on 2 games, so $8.50)
- Bel-Aire only accepts $CASH$ no checks or debit/credit cards.
- Pick up at Bel-Aire at 6:30

**Class News**

- Wednesday – BASIC  Sunday AM – Haggai

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!**

- March 4th (reschedule for a Friday in March) – Altitude
- March 5th – Parent’s Meeting
- April 23rd – TSCOC Youth Rally
- May 5th – 7th – Spring Retreat
- May 21st – Senior Sunday
- June 8th – 10th – Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th – Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th – Mission Trip
- July 16th – 22nd – Pine Springs (John King Week)
- August 6th – 11th – Pine Springs (Oakridge Week)

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February**

Doug & Jennifer Crum  Jacque Evans  Zulema Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 8, 2017

LifeGroup – Saturday, February 11th work at the clothing room
- Your family is encouraged to attend. We will work over at the clothing room from 10:00-12:30 (we will feed you lunch).
- Pick up time is 12:30

Vine Time Today
- Work at clothing room unloading laundry from people’s cars

Class News
- Wednesday – David Bowden WGIT  Sunday AM – Zephaniah

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- February 18th  TSCOC Clothing Room/Food Bank
- March 4th  Altitude and Children’s Home
- March 5th  Parent’s Meeting
- April 23rd  TSCOC Youth Rally
- May 5th – 7th  Spring Retreat
- May 21st  Senior Sunday
- June 8th – 10th  Service Week (MS & High School)
- June 12th – 14th  Arlington Trip (Service Week Required)
- July 8th – 15th  Mission Trip
- July 16th – 22nd  Pine Springs (John King Week)
- August 6th – 11th  Pine Springs (Oakridge Week)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Doug & Jennifer Crum  Jacque Evans  Zulema Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 1, 2017

Super Bowl & Service
- See back for details We will have Jalapeno Poppers!!

Vine Time Service Next Week (2/8/17)
- We will help unload laundry baskets for the clothing room.

Class News
- Wednesday – David Bowden WGIT Sunday AM – Nahum

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- February 18th TSCOC Clothing Room/Food Bank
- March 4th Altitude and Children’s Home
- March 5th Meeting to discuss Summer Calendar
- April 9th TSCOC Youth Rally
- May 5th – 7th Spring Retreat
- May 21st Senior Sunday
- July 8th – 15th Mission Trip
- July 16th – 22nd Pine Springs (John King Week)
- August 6th – 11th Pine Springs (Oakridge Week)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  ○ This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Doug & Jennifer Crum Jacque Evans Zulema Ortega
Super Bowl Party & WBS Work
Havens Household
2513 Cattle Call Dr.
February 5th

Schedule:

4:30—Meet at Lance and Jamie’s House
6:00(ish)—Halftime Devotional
8:30(ish)—Pick up when the game ends.

I realize that Sunday is a school night. You are free to pick your child up at whatever time is best for your family. Also, I can’t tell you exactly when the game ends, but you may periodically check the progress of the game via television, online score reporter, or any number of mobile apps.

Pizza & Jalapeno Poppers will be served!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 25, 2017

Service Opportunity for LG this weekend!
- Sunday from 2:00 – 4:00 we will be sorting items in the TS clothing room.
- Parents are also encouraged to attend to help supervise our teens.
- This is a big job and an important ministry. Your help is desired!

Class News
- Wednesday - Habitudes Chapter 13
- Sunday AM – Hosea

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) – More summer dates to come!
- February 5th
- March 4th
- April 9th
- May 5th – 7th
- May 21st
- July 8th – 15th
- July 16th – 22nd
- August 6th – 11th

Super Bowl & WBS
Altitude and Children’s Home
TSCOC Youth Rally
Spring Retreat
Senior Sunday
Mission Trip
Pine Springs (John King Week)
Pine Springs (Oakridge Week)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January
Mike & Michelle Mills
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 18, 2017

LG This Weekend
- No LG this weekend

Class News
- Wednesday - Habitudes Chapter 12  Sunday AM – Minor Prophets

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door) — More summer dates to come!
- February 4th ($10 — Sign up ASAP) Master Follies (LCU)
- February 5th Super Bowl & WBS
- March 4th Adrenaline City and Children’s Home
- April 9th TSCOC Youth Rally
- May 5th – 7th Spring Retreat
- May 21st Senior Sunday
- July 8th – 15th Mission Trip
- July 16th – 22nd Pine Springs (John King Week)
- August 6th – 11th Pine Springs (Oakridge Week)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January
Mike & Michelle Mills
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 11, 2017

Winterfest Travel and Meals Itinerary (Click Here for Full Itinerary)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Friday, January 13th</th>
<th>Saturday, January 14th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leave Hobbs (so be here before 7:00!)</td>
<td>Breakfast in room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch in Clyde (kids pay)</td>
<td>Chipotle (kids pay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supper in mall (kids pay)</td>
<td>Pizza in room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sunday, January 15th**

| 7:00 | Breakfast in room |
| 12:30 | Lunch at Rosa’s in Abilene (kids pay) |
| 3:30(ish) | Arrive Back in Hobbs |

What to Bring:
- Bible, Pad and pen
- Money for 4 Meals
- Toiletries
- Good Attitude
- **SWIMSUIT** if you wish to join the Polar Bear Club or use the Hotel’s hot tub
- Remaining Winterfest money that is due ($50 for many of you, the total is $75)

Class News
- No teen Bible Class on Sunday, January 15th. Please attend the adult class in the quads

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- February 4th ($10 – Sign up ASAP) Master Follies (LCU)
- February 5th Super Bowl

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschuch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January

Mike & Michelle Mills
Winterfest Itinerary 2017

Friday, January 13, 2017
7:00AM  Leave Hobbs (so be here at 6:45 or something)
11:30AM  Lunch in Clyde at Whataburger (Kids Pay)
3:30PM  Arrive at Arlington Mall
4:45PM  Supper in Mall (Kids Pay)
5:15PM  Leave Mall
6:40PM  Meet in Lobby to go to Winterfest
7:30PM  Sandman – Joe Castillo
8:30PM  Praise and Worship
8:55PM  David Skidmore-Chosen People
9:40PM  Praise and Worship
10:00PM  Done for the night
10:20PM  Devo in Lance’s Room

Saturday, January 14, 2017
7:30AM  Breakfast in your room
8:15AM  Meet in Lobby
9:00AM  Good Morning Hoss Ridgeway
9:30AM  Praise and Worship
10:30AM  Jeff & Taylor Walling – Royal Priesthood
12:00PM  Close (Lunch & Free Time on your own - Chipotle’s - Kids Pay – Bring your money with you to winterfest in the morning, we don’t want to wait for you to go back to the room!)
1:00  Freetime
4:00PM  Summer Singers, O'Chancey and more!!!!
          Parent and Youth Worker Session
6:00PM  Supper – Pizza
6:50  Meet in Lobby
7:00PM  The Skit Guys
8:00PM  Praise and Worship
8:30PM  David Fraze
9:30PM  Praise and Worship
10:00PM  Practice some spiritual disciplines (Lance’s Room)

Sunday, January 15, 2017
7:00AM  Breakfast in your room
7:45AM  Meet in Lobby
8:00AM  Praise and Worship and Communion
8:50AM  Mike Cope – Communion, Contribution, etc.)
10:00AM  Go Home – You Have Been Identified
12:30PM  Lunch at Rosa’s in Abilene (Kids Pay)
3:30PM  Arrive Back in Hobbs

Contact Numbers:  Lance Cell – 575 942 0088  Sheraton - 817-261-8200

Winterfest Website:  www.winterfest.org
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 4, 2017

**Re-gift Pajama/Ugly Sweater Christmas Party –**

Did you get something for Christmas that just isn’t your style?? Did you get two of something? Here’s your chance to pass it along! Throw on your warmest pajamas or your ugliest sweater and come to the Mills’ home on 21 Fairmont Ct on Sunday, January 8th from 4:00 – 6:00 pm for a Re-Gift Pajama/Ugly Sweater Christmas Party.

**Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16 - $25 Deposit is DUE!**

- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**

- January 8th: Re-gift Christmas Party
- January 13th – 15th: Winterfest
- February 5th: Super Bowl

**Bible Class**

Sunday AM: Amos

Wednesday PM: Our girls will have a special class brought to you by Kylie Hobbs!

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January**

Mike & Michelle Mills
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 21, 2016

No LG this Weekend – Enjoy the holidays and work on your
- Enjoy Christmas with your family
- Work on your Winterfest Quest!

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16 - $25 Deposit is DUE!
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- December 30th – 31st: Lock In – More details to come
- January 8th: Re-gift Christmas Party
- January 13th – 15th: Winterfest
- February 5th: Super Bowl

Bible Class
  - Sunday AM: No Bible Classes 12/25/16 – Worship starts at 10:00
  - Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 11)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for December
  Mike & Michelle Mills
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 14, 2016

Community Singing Sunday, December 18, 2016 @ 5:00 PM
- Come join us for a night of Praise & Worship
- Desserts will be served afterwards

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16 - $25 Deposit is DUE!
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- December 30th – 31 Lock In – More details to come
- January 8th Re-gift Christmas Party
- January 13th – 15th Winterfest
- February 5th Super Bowl

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: Amos Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 11)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for December
Winterfest

January 13-15, 2017

[$25 Deposit: Due November 6th]
[Participation Requirement/Reading OR Service Requirement]
[Arlington, TX]

There are few events in youth ministry that I encourage as much as Winterfest. When you attend a Winterfest session you encounter God’s truth in a relevant, passionate and when appropriate FUN presentation style. In addition to the event itself, the Winterfest experience would not be complete without all of the fun in the van and hotel. This is a great bonding experience. Everyone talks about the value of good memories. This is a place to create those memories. Ask any past attendee about the Polar Bear Club!

A few things you should know: 1) There is a participation requirement to attend Winterfest. We want this to be a continuation and growth of current relationships. Students must be in attendance 75% of the time at 1 weekly youth event (Wednesday Evening Class, Sunday Morning Class, or Youth I.G.) and at least 50% of the time at a second weekly meeting. I will begin keeping attendance for this requirement. 2) There is a “study requirement.” Students must complete the Zondervan 60 Day Bible Reading Plan OR a Choose Your Own Quest activity that has been approved by Lance. Either option will require a typed 1 page essay. The reading plan other documents are available on our website. 3) We will leave Hobbs on Friday Morning, January 13th. This does mean that we will be missing one day of school, so make plans now. 4) We can save a little money by planning early. Your deposit of $25 is due on November 6th The total cost is $75. The balance and reading/Quest requirement is due on January 11th.

PS: I beg implore and encourage you to do the reading plan and/or Quest as a family unit.

[Taylor Street Youth ]

[email: lancehavens@hotmail.com]
[mobile: 575 942 0088]
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 30, 2016

**Odessa Youth Rally – 12/4/16 – Bring Money for Lunch**
- 11:00 Leave Immediately after Bible Class
- 12:30 Lunch at Music City Mall (Ice Skating is $8 if you wish to participate)
- 2:30 Singing at Nursing Homes
- 4:00 Worship/Lesson at Sherwood
- 5:00 Spaghetti Supper
- 7:00 Return Home

**Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16**
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)
- Quest Proposals Past due!

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance's Door)**
- December 11th          NMCCCH Christmas Party
- December 18th          Community Singing
- January 13th – 15th    Winterfest
- February 5th           Super Bowl

**Bible Class**
- Sunday AM: Obadiah
- Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 10)

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobschurch.com/youth)

**Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November**
- Brett & Robin Blackmon
- Clint & Regina Gortmaker
- Jack & Jana Robertson
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 16, 2016

Encounter LE – Friday – Sunday (See Back for Details)

• $25 Due Today.
• Please arrive at the church before 4:00. This is time sensitive because they stop serving dinner shortly after our scheduled arrival.
• There will NOT be a teen Bible class in Hobbs on Sunday AM. Please attend in the quads

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16

• To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)
• Quest Proposals Past due!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- December 4th Sherwood Youth Rally
- December 11th NMCCCH
- December 18th Community Singing
- January 13th – 15th Winterfest
- February 5th Super Bowl

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: 2 Timothy 4 Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 9)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November
Brett & Robin Blackmon Clint & Regina Gortmaker Jack & Jana Robertson
Lodging and Cost
Arbor Inn & Suites, 5310 Englewood Ave., Lubbock, TX 79424
$25/person

Travel Plans: Friday, November 18, 2016
4:00 pm (Mountain Time)  Leave from TSCOC
7:00 pm (Central Time)    Arrive at LCU

Friday, Nov. 18 (Central Time)
5:00—7:00—Registration (Baker conf. Center)
5:15-7:30—Free Dinner (Caf)
7:30 pm—Kick off—Josh & Rob

Friday, Nov. 20 (Central Time, Con’t)
7:30-9:00—Worship (Moody) - Patrick Mead
9:00-9:30—Carnival food (outside)
9:30-10:30—Entertainment (Moody) - Comedian

Saturday, Nov. 19
8:00-8:50—Free Breakfast (Caf)
8:55-9:15 - Opening Session (Moody)
9:30-10:20—Class 1
10:35-10:55—Singing (Moody)
11:10-12:00—Class 2
12:00-1:15—Free Lunch (Caf)
1:15-1:35—Encounter 707 1/2 (Moody)

1:50-2:40—Class 3
2:45-3:05—Moody
3:20-4:10—Class 4
4:15-5:00—Afternoon Activities
5:00-6:15—Free Dinner (Caf)
6:30—8:00—Lesson (Moody) Jonathan Stormont
8:00-8:30—s’more/Hot Choc (Outside)
8:30-9:30—Entertainment (Family Force 5)

Sunday, Nov. 20
8:00-9:00—Free Breakfast (Caf)
9:30-10:30—Worship (Moody)
10:30—Dismissal

Return Travel Plans
12:00 (Noon) - Arrive back in Hobbs (Mt. Time Zone)
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 9, 2016

LifeGroup – Bowling at Bel-Aire Bowl Sunday Afternoon
- Meet at Bel-Aire Bowl at 2:00 pm
- $3.50 per game + $1.50 shoe rental (I’d plan on 2 games, so $8.50)
- Bel-Aire only accepts $CASH$ no checks or debit/credit cards.
- Pick up at Bel-Aire at 3:30

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)
- Quest Proposals Past due!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- November 18th-20th
- December 4th
- December 11th
- January 13th – 15th
- February 5th

Encounter LE
Sherwood Youth Rally
NMCCCH
Winterfest
Super Bowl

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: 2 Timothy 4
- Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 8)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November
Brett & Robin Blackmon
Clint & Regina Gortmaker
Jack & Jana Robertson
**Lodging and Cost**

Arbor Inn & Suites, 5310 Englewood Ave., Lubbock, TX 79424

$25 person

**Travel Plans: Friday, November 18, 2016**

3:30 pm (Mountain Time)  Leave from TSCOC
6:30 pm (Central Time)  Arrive at LCU

**Friday, Nov. 18 (Central Time)**

5:00—7:00—Registration (Baker conf. Center)
5:15—7:30—Free Dinner (Caf)
7:30 pm—Kick off—Josh & Rob

**Friday, Nov. 20 (Central Time, Con’t)**

7:30—9:30—Worship (Moody) - Patrick Mead
9:00—9:30—Carnival food (outside)
9:30—10:30—Entertainment (Moody) - Comedian

**Saturday, Nov. 19**

8:00—8:50—Free Breakfast (Caf)
8:55—9:15 - Opening Session (Moody)
9:30—10:20—Class 1
10:35—10:55—Singing (Moody)
11:10—12:00—Class 2
12:00—1:15—Free Lunch (Caf)
1:15—1:35—Encounter 707 1/2 (Moody)

**1:50—2:40—Class 3**
**2:45—3:05—Moody**
**3:20—4:10—Class 4**
**4:15—5:00—Afternoon Activities**
**5:00—6:15—Free Dinner (Caf)**
**6:30—8:00—Lesson (Moody) Jonathan Storment**
**8:00—8:30—s’more/Hot Choc (Outside)**
**8:30—9:30—Entertainment (Family Force 5)**

**Sunday, Nov 20**

8:00—9:00—Free Breakfast (Caf)
9:30—10:30—Worship (Moody)
10:30—Dismissal

**Return Travel Plans**

12:00 (Noon) - Arrive back in Hobbs (Mt. Time Zone)**
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 2, 2016

LifeGroup – Movie Night Sunday at 4:00 – 6:30 pm
- We will order you pizza! Please bring snacks!
- Choose between Goosebumps, God’s Not Dead 2, Incredibles, or Signs

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)
- Quest Proposals Past due!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- November 18th-20th Encounter LE
- December 4th Sherwood Youth Rally
- December 11th NMCCH
- January 13th – 15th Winterfest
- February 5th Super Bowl

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: 2 Timothy 2        Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 7)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November
  Brett & Robin Blackmon  Clint & Regina Gortmaker  Jack & Jana Robertson
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 26, 2016

LifeGroup – Spiritual Enrichment Weekend
- Spend the afternoon working towards your Quest goal

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)
- Quest Proposals Past due!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- November 12th – 13th           West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th             Encounter LE
- December 4th                   Sherwood Youth Rally
- December 11th                  NMCCH
- January 13th – 15th            Winterfest
- February 5th                   Super Bowl

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: 1 Timothy 6         Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 6)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
  Doug & Jennifer Crum              Brian and Leah Fleming              Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 19, 2016

**LifeGroup – RMHC and Corn Maize – Saturday, October 22\textsuperscript{nd}**
- Cost: $5 – Please if possible no large bills plus Lunch Money
- Leave Hobbs at 8:00 am return at 6:00 pm
- See Flyer for additional details

**Fall Fun Fest – Sunday, October 23\textsuperscript{rd}**
- Sign up at welcome center to help

**Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16**
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)
- Quest Proposals Past due!

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**
- November 12\textsuperscript{th} – 13\textsuperscript{th} West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18\textsuperscript{th}–20\textsuperscript{th} Encounter LE
- December 4\textsuperscript{th} Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 13\textsuperscript{th} – 15\textsuperscript{th} Winterfest
- February 5\textsuperscript{th} Super Bowl

**Bible Class**
- Sunday AM: 1 Timothy 6
- Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 6)

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

**Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October**
- Doug & Jennifer Crum
- Brian and Leah Fleming
- Elsie Ortega
Come help us serve families in need! (NHS & NJHS can earn service hours!)

Get lost in the Maize!

Have Fun with friends!

You only need $5 plus lunch money!

Ronald McDonald House

Agenda
Clean from 10:00 - 11:00
Perform chores to assist families.

Cornfield Maize

Admission (Pay Lance)
MAIZE Admission: $5 it includes:
Hay Ride
Cow Train
Corn Cannon (3 shots)
Barnyard
Hay Bale Maze

See website for more info regarding concessions and other activities.

http://www.atldofarms.com/

RMH and Corn Maize Extravaganza!!!!

Taylor St. Youth

Schedule:
10/22/15
Leave Hobbs 8:00 AM
Clean RMH 10:00-11:00 AM
Lunch 11:30-12:15 PM
(casual dining such as Chipotle, Steak & Shake, etc..)
Corn Maize 1:00-4:00 PM
Return Home 6:00 PM

Cost:
$5 for Maize + Any activity you want to do (extra hay rides, buying a pumpkin, etc...). Give the $5 to Lance so we can get the group rate by paying at once.
$Lunch Money$

What to Bring:
Good Attitude, Lunch Money, Money for any additional activity you desire. (All Times are MT. Time Zone*)

You may want to wear older shoes. The Corn Maze may be muddy.

216 E. Taylor St.
Phone: 575-393-0538
Mobile: 575-942-0088
E-mail: lancehavens@hotmail.com
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 12, 2016

LifeGroup – Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally – Sunday, October 16th
- Cost: $4 – Please if possible no large bills as they have run out of change in the past!
- Leave Hobbs @ 1:00 pm (eat lunch on your own before we leave).
- Arrive back to Hobbs approximately 7:00 pm
- You may bring a sled, piece of cardboard, Frisbee, or any other outdoor sporting equipment.

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)
- Quest Proposals Past due!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- October 22nd – Corn Maize and RMHC
- October 23rd – Fall Fun Fest
- November 12th – 13th – West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th – Encounter LE
- December 4th – Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 13th – 15th – Winterfest
- February 5th – Super Bowl

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: 1 Timothy  
  Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 5)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
  Doug & Jennifer Crum  
  Brian and Leah Fleming  
  Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 5, 2016

LifeGroup –
- No LG this weekend as we will be at Pine Springs for the Family Retreat

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)
- Quest Proposals Past due!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- October 8th – 9th  PS Family Retreat
- October 16th  Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally
- October 22nd  Corn Maize and RMHC
- October 23rd  Fall Fun Fest
- November 12th – 13th  West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th  Encounter LE
- December 4th  Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 13th – 15th  Winterfest
- February 5th  Super Bowl

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: 1 Timothy  Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 4)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
  Doug & Jennifer Crum  Brian and Leah Fleming  Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 28, 2016

LifeGroup – Sunday, October 2nd Mexican Pile-On Luncheon
- Immediately following Bible Classes we will have a Luncheon for the teens & play games
- Pick-Up at the Church building at 1:00

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)
- Quest Proposals are due today!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- October 8th – 9th PS Family Retreat
- October 16th Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally
- October 22nd Corn Maize and RMHC
- October 23rd Fall Fun Fest
- November 12th – 13th West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th Encounter LE
- December 4th Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 13th – 15th Winterfest
- February 5th Super Bowl

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: 1 Timothy
- Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 3)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
- Doug & Jennifer Crum
- Brian and Leah Fleming
Winterfest 2017 – Choose Your Quest

Quest /kwest/ - a long or arduous search for something.

In the past I have assigned either reading or service tasks to qualify to attend Winterfest. This year I want you to choose a spiritual goal and to embark on your own “quest.” Here are some principles to guide you:

1. The ultimate goal is transformation by drawing closer to God. Your task at the beginning is to commit to measurable and observable goals/tasks that will take you closer to your ultimate goal. Choose between 1-3 tasks.

2. You should select one or more spiritual disciplines to help guide you (prayer/meditation, fasting, Bible study, simplicity, solitude, submission, and service.)

3. Complete and submit the form on the back of this paper to write down your thoughts and ideas to hold yourself and others accountable. Encourage one another.

Winterfest Quest Form (Sample)

Long Term Goal:

To “recognize” Jesus better in my own life and become more obedient to Him through repetitious reading of the Gospels.

Short Term Objectives: (Must include activity, frequency and duration)

1) Commit to reading 2 chapters of the gospels 4 x per week for 20 weeks.

2) Commit to reflecting & meditating upon each reading for at least 10 minutes with no distractions (tv off, no music, phone in a different room) on the day following each reading.

3) Read all 4 Gospels in their entirety 4 times before January 15th.
Winterfest Quest Form (Due by September 28th)

Long Term Goal:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Short Term Objectives: (Must include activity, frequency and duration)

1)___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

2)___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

3)___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

The Wrap Up – Essay is Due on January 11th

Directions: Write 1 page essay describing your quest. Use the following questions as prompts

1. How did you choose to achieve the goal of moving closer to God?
2. What was your journey like? Were you successful? Did you stumble? Did you have to restart?
3. What transformations have you noticed within yourself and the way you interact daily?
4. How do you plan to continue on this journey?
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 21, 2016

Community Singing Sunday, September 25, 2016 @ 6:00 PM
- Come join us for a night of Praise & Worship
- Desserts will be served afterwards

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  o Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  o Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)
- Quest Proposals are due by the end of September!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- September 25th
  - Community Singing at TSCOC
- October 8th – 9th
  - PS Family Retreat
- October 16th
  - Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally
- October 22nd
  - Corn Maize and RMHC
- November 12th – 13th
  - West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th
  - Encounter LE
- December 4th
  - Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 13th – 15th
  - Winterfest
- February 5th
  - Super Bowl

Bible Class
  Sunday AM: 1 Timothy       Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 3)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September
  Jacque Evans       Julian & Adriana Martinez       Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 14, 2016

Carlsbad Youth Rally and Day-Out – Saturday, September 17, 2016
- 10:00 AM Leave TSCOC (Bring a peanut free brownbag lunch)
- 11:00 AM Lunch at Park in Carlsbad
- 12:00 Noon Arrive at Carlsbad Caverns
- 2:30 PM Leave Carlsbad Caverns
- 3:15 PM Go to Sunset Church of Christ (See back for Details)
- 8:00 PM Arrive Home
- **Cost:** $10 (16 and over for Caverns, 15 and under is free)

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- September 25th Community Singing at TSCOC
- October 8th – 9th PS Family Retreat
- October 16th Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally
- October 22nd Corn Maize and RMHC
- November 12th – 13th West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th Encounter LE
- December 4th Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 13th – 15th Winterfest
- February 5th Super Bowl

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: 1 Timothy
- Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 2)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September
- Jacque Evans
- Julian & Adriana Martinez
- Elsie Ortega
Rejoice: Sep 17th 4-7
Carlsbad, NM Youth Rally

Fun, Food, & Fellowship with "Best Friends"

Come join us Saturday, September 17th at Sunset Church of Christ, 1308 W. Blodgett St. for a evening of Fun, Food, and Fellowship. We have an awesome evening planned for your entire youth group. The singing group "Best Friends" from LCU will be here to perform a concert for us and Jeff Smith from Discipletrips will be our speaker.

I know that some of the groups are coming early to go hiking, go to the caverns, or spend time at the beach, and etc. So mark the date on your calendar.

Registration opens at 3:30
Fun starts at 4:00
Food right after
Worship & Speaker
Best Friends Concert (At 7:00)

When: September 17, 2016
Where: Sunset Church of Christ (1308 W. Blodgett St.)
Time: 4pm - 7pm (all times are MST)
Other: Please RSVP to Bruce Daughtry (575-706-8354)
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 7, 2016

Paint War Today!
- Today we will modify our schedule to attend a Paint War and devotional at the First Baptist Church Park on Snyder St. (2 blocks East of our building).
- We will have Vine Time as usual at 5:00 and then head over to the Color War at 6:00
- We will come back to TSCOC at 8:00 where your family can pick you up.
- It is recommended you wear clothes you don’t mind getting covered in paint.

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16
- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)

LifeGroup meeting this weekend – WBS Work Day (and some Play)
- Sunday afternoon at 1:30 – 3:00 for some WBS work (and play)!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- September 17th Carlsbad Area Wide and Fun Day
- September 25th Community Singing at TSCOC
- October 8th – 9th PS Family Retreat
- October 16th Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally
- October 22nd Corn Maize and RMHC
- November 12th – 13th West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th Encounter LE
- December 4th Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 13th – 15th Winterfest
- February 5th Super Bowl

Bible Class
- Sunday AM: Colossians
- Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 2)

Youth Packet andPermission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September
Jacque Evans Julian & Adriana Martinez Elsie Ortega
Strongly Recommended Reading:

On 8/31/16 we started a new Wednesday Series called “Habitudes” by Dr. Tim Elmore. I highly recommend the accompanying book to the curriculum. This is a way you can “continue” the faith discussion with your teenager at home. You have another week until we start chapter 2, so you can still get the book and not be “behind.”

Cost: $10 per book (I have 8 available, but am happy to order more!)

You may also order the book on Amazon [link]

About the Book:

Habitudes is a breakthrough way to teach leadership principles to the post-modern student. Book #1 in the leadership journey — The Art of Self-Leadership — uses the power of images, conversations, and experiences to illustrate thirteen key principles on healthy character.

The Art of Self-Leadership helps students and young adults:

- Build strong character based on integrity and emotional security
- Develop habits of self-discipline and initiative to achieve their goals
- Choose their own set of core values for making wise decisions in life.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 31, 2016

Paint War Next Week!

- Next Wednesday we will modify our schedule to attend a Paint War and devotional at the First Baptist Church Park on Snyder St. (2 blocks East of our building).
- We will have Vine Time as usual at 5:00 and then head over to the Color War at 6:00
- We will come back to TSCOC at 8:00 where your family can pick you up.
- It is recommended you wear clothes you don’t mind getting covered in paint.

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16

- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)

No LifeGroup meeting this weekend – Do your Quest or Bible Reading!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- September 17th: Carlsbad Area Wide and Fun Day
- October 8th – 9th: PS Family Retreat
- October 16th: Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally
- October 22nd: Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally
- November 12th – 13th: West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th: Encounter LE
- December 4th: Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 13th – 15th: Winterfest
- February 5th: Super Bowl

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Colossians             Wednesday PM: Habitudes (Chapter 1)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September

Elsie Ortega                     Jacque Evan
Strongly Recommended Reading:

On 8/31/16 we are beginning a new Wednesday Series called “Habitudes” by Dr. Tim Elmore. I highly recommend the accompanying book to the curriculum. This is a way you can “continue” the faith discussion with your teenager at home.

Cost: $10 per book (I have 8 available, but am happy to order more!)

You may also order the book on Amazon [link]

About the Book:

*Habitudes* is a breakthrough way to teach leadership principles to the post-modern student. Book #1 in the leadership journey — *The Art of Self-Leadership* — uses the power of images, conversations, and experiences to illustrate thirteen key principles on healthy character.

*The Art of Self-Leadership* helps students and young adults:

- Build strong character based on integrity and emotional security
- Develop habits of self-discipline and initiative to achieve their goals
- Choose their own set of core values for making wise decisions in life.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 24, 2016

Winterfest Requirements Begin 9/4/16

- To attend Winterfest you must meet the following requirements:
  - Participation Requirement (75% attendance at one weekly event, 50% attendance at a second weekly event).
  - Personal Development Requirement (Choose a Spiritual Quest or do the Bible Survey Reading Plan, both require a 1-page essay.)

Parent’s Meeting 8/28/16

- All Teenagers, their parent (and Grandparents) are invited to an informational meeting after Bible Class in the Teen Room on 8/28.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- August 28th
  - Parent’s Meeting
- September 17th
  - Carlsbad Area Wide and Fun Day
- October 8th – 9th
  - PS Family Retreat Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally
- October 16th
  - Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally
- October 22nd
  - Corn Maize and RMHC
- November 12th – 13th
  - West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th
  - Encounter LE
- December 4th
  - Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 13th – 15th
  - Winterfest
- February 5th
  - Super Bowl

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Colossians       Wednesday PM: Habitudes

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 17, 2016

LifeGroup – Lunch Fellowship @ Pizza Inn

- We will take you to Pizza to Pizza Inn immediately following Bible Class
- Buffet with drink is $7, you may choose to bring additional funds for games
  - Visitors Eat Free
- Your ride can pick you up from Pizza Inn at 12:45
- All parents/grandparents, etc... are invited as well!

Parent’s Meeting 8/28/16

- All Teenagers, their parent (and Grandparents) are invited to an informational meeting after Bible Class in the Teen Room on 8/28.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- August 21st
  - Friend’s Day
- August 28th
  - Parent’s Meeting
- September 17th
  - Carlsbad Area Wide and Fun Day
- October 9th
  - Monahans Sandhills Youth Rally
- October 15th
  - Corn Maize and RMHC
- November 12th – 13th
  - West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th
  - Encounter LE
- December 4th
  - Sherwood Youth Rally
- January 13th – 15th
  - Winterfest
- February 5th
  - Super Bowl

Bible Class

  Sunday AM: Colossians  Wednesday PM: Habitudes

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, July 27, 2016

LifeGroup – WBS & ??

- Meet at TSCOC on Sunday, August 14th to work on WBS).

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- July 31st – August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge 4th – 8th grades)
- August 10th Matthew West - LCF&R (Just FYI, not a trip)
- August 20th TCC in Denver City
- August 21st Friend’s Day
- August 28th Parent’s Meeting
- September 17th Carlsbad Area Wide and Fun Day
- October 15th Corn Maize and RMHC
- November 12th – 13th West Texas Girls Conference
- November 18th-20th Encounter LE
- January 13th – 15th Winterfest

Bible Class

Sunday AM: Philippians Wednesday PM: Generation Change

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Pine Springs 2016 – Oak Ridge

Schedule

Sunday, July 31st
11:30am  Leave for Pine Springs
12:30am  Lunch in Artesia
3:00pm   Arrive at Pine Springs

Friday, August 5th
8:00am   Leave Pine Springs
10:00pm  Stop for Brunch
12:00pm  Arrive back at Taylor Street

Contact Information

Pine Springs Summer Camp
132 Spring Canyon Road
Sacramento, NM 88347
575-687-3639

Doug Crum
325-280-9954 (for traveling only . . . no cell service at camp!)
dc112675@gmail.com (I will check my email periodically).

Important Information

It rains . . . a lot! Bring an extra pair of shoes that you don’t mind getting muddy.

It also gets cold at night, so pack accordingly. If you do not have a heavy sleeping bag, bring an extra blanket.

Please send money for 2 fast food meals.
Pine Springs 2016 – Oak Ridge
Commitment to Christian Character Covenant

As a representative of Taylor Street Church of Christ and of our Lord, I commit to...

☐ Following the instructions of all my leaders
☐ Being kind to my fellow campers
☐ Participating in all activities including sports, classes, and singing
☐ Being respectful of other people and the environment
☐ Looking for opportunities to be a shining light to others
☐ Refusing to participate in conversations or activities that hurt or discourage others (I will not make fun of people)
☐ Cleaning up after myself and others
☐ Being helpful even when it’s not my job
☐ Showing good sportsmanship during activities
☐ Not acting like a crazy monkey in the van
☐ Using this week to honor and glorify God

Failure to maintain this commitment will result in disciplinary action including conversations, extra chores, or possibly removal from the camp (parent will be asked to come pick up their child).

_______________________  _____________________
Camper                       Parent/Guardian
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, July 6, 2016

Pine Springs (John King Week)

• Load your luggage before church. The trailer will be unlocked.
• After worship change clothes (if you want) and eat your brown bag lunch.
• 10:45-11- We are leaving Taylor Street
• Camp DVDs are $10 and they also sale apparel if you are interested. All food and snacks are FREE while at camp.
• We will return Saturday, July 16th likely before lunch (but bring money just in case we don’t leave camp early enough).

Thursday Night Movie Night- The Sandlot 5:30-9:00

• Meet at the building at 5:30
• Eat dinner before you come
• We will have a snack off! Bring your favorite movie snack to share. Lance, Alec, and Alexis will be the judges!
• Pick up at 9pm

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- July 10th – 16th Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17th – 22th Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31st – August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge 4th – 8th grades)

Bible Class
Sunday AM: Ephesians       Wednesday PM: Generation Change

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
**Op-Camp Travel Itinerary**

Sunday, July 17, 2016 (*All Times Central Time Zone Except the Departure Time)*

- 10:15 am* Depart TSCOC – Bring Your Own Brown Bag Lunch  
  (give you Taco Bell order to Jennifer Crum)
- 2:30 pm Arrive in Sweetwater
- 3:00 pm Op-Campers begin arriving
- 4:00 pm Load Buses
- 4:45 pm Arrive at Camp Butman

Thursday, July 21, 2016 (*All Times Central Time Zone Except the Arrive Time)*

- 6:00 pm Leave Camp Butman
- 9:00 pm* Arrive Back TSCOC

**Cost:** $250 (We can talk scholarship upon request)

**Requirements:**

- Complete the sexual abuse awareness training
- Be prepared for “Forrest Walk/Bible Study” Discussion with your Forrest Buddy

**Things to Bring:**

- Toiletries
- Sleeping bag
- Bible
- Swimsuit
- Comfortable Clothes (school dress code)
- Comfortable walking shoes
Let's go Visit Encounter for a Night of Worship!!!

ENCOUNTER
Thursday June 16, 2016
(Please eat lunch before you come)

12:30pm: Leave Taylor Street
2:30pm: Arrive at the mall (Bring money)
4:00pm: Go to Bahama Bucks
5:30pm: Worship at Encounter
7pm: Dinner at Pie Five (Bring money)
10pm: Arrive back at Taylor Street

*ALL TIMES ARE IN MOUNTAIN TIME ZONE*
MIDDLE SCHOOL (AND FRESHMEN) SERVICE WEEK

Taylor St. Church of Christ Youth Group
June 15, 2016

Join Us For Service Week
Service work is an integral part of anyone’s walk with Christ. Serving others can help teach humility, gratitude, and a lifestyle of following the Sermon on the Mount teaching to put others first. Additionally, this is a great way for people to come together in the bonds of unity.

Things You Need to Know
Details

Q: Who?
A: TS Students Entering 6th—9th Grades (and anyone else going on the Glorista Hike the following week).

Q: When?
A: Tuesday, June 21st—June 24th

Q: Time?
A: Report at 10:00 am on Tuesday-Thursday to the TS Building. Wear comfortable and school dress code compliant clothes and shoes. We will serve you lunch and work until 2:30 each day. If you need transportation please ask.

Q: What?
A: Tuesday—Service work at the building.
   Wednesday—Lawns and lunch at Karnes pool (so wear or bring a swimsuit!)
   Thursday—Lawns and Isaiah’s Soup Kitchen
   Friday—Ronald McDonald House in Lubbock and Rampage Water Park

“...If anyone serves me, he must follow me; and where I am, there will my servant be also. If anyone serves me, the Father will honor him.

   - John 12:26

Activities
- Lawn Care for Elderly Members
- Stewardship of Youth Facilities
- Fellowship
- Serving Isaiah’s Soup Kitchen
- Water Park

Our Kids (& Doug) Working
How to Register For Camps

Pine Springs & Encounter

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta (the hiking trip for 6th – 9th Graders). Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose NOT to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, both Pine Springs sessions are expected to be full this year. Last year we actually had campers turned away for not registering on time.

Steps:

6) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s MORE......YOU have to actually Register yourself for camp
7) If the camper’s family is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to www.lcucamps.com and sign up and pay for camp. You will receive an email from the camp about what to bring and an insurance form to complete.
8) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for 1 Camp per year upon request. Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.
9) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to www.hobbschurch.com. Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.
10) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

Glorieta Hiking Trip

1) Sign up on Lance’s Door
2) Wait for Email from Glorieta
3) Complete the paperwork

Middle School Hobbs Work Camp

1) Sign up on my door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, June 1, 2016

**Vine Time News**
- No Vine Time for the Remainder of Summer (Including today)

**Youth LifeGroup – Summer Kickoff Party**
- 5:00 pm  
  Arrive at Park Area North of First United Methodist (2 Blocks north of TSCOC) for fun games and Knocker Balls
- Invite your family!
- 8:00 pm  
  Dismiss

**Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)**
- **6/05/16**  
  Summer Kickoff Party (New Date) – See Flyer!

**Summer Camp Dates:**
- **June 12\textsuperscript{th} – 18\textsuperscript{th}**  
  LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- **June 20\textsuperscript{th} – June 24\textsuperscript{th}**  
  Middle School Service Week
- **June 27\textsuperscript{th} – July 1\textsuperscript{st}**  
  Glorieta Hike (6\textsuperscript{th} Grade – 9\textsuperscript{th} Grade)
- **July 10\textsuperscript{th} – 16\textsuperscript{th}**  
  Pine Springs (King Week, 7\textsuperscript{th} – 12\textsuperscript{th} grades)
- **July 17\textsuperscript{th} – 22\textsuperscript{th}**  
  Op-Camp (Current 8\textsuperscript{th} graders and up)
- **July 31\textsuperscript{st} – August 5\textsuperscript{th}**  
  Pine Springs (Oak Ridge 4\textsuperscript{th} – 8\textsuperscript{th} grades)

**Bible Class**
- Sunday AM: 2\textsuperscript{nd} Thessalonians
- Wednesday PM: Generation Change

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)
SUMMER KICK OFF PARTY!

First United Methodist Church
5pm - 8pm

Your interns are here and are ready to start the summer! We invite youth group members and their families to join us at the Methodist Church (in the grass area North of their building) for food, knocker balls, other games, and a devotional thought. Please RSVP to Alexis ASAP (575.318.6694) or sign up on Lance’s door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 25, 2016

Vine Time News
- Today, May 25, 2016, is the last Vine Time until school resumes in August.

Youth LifeGroup – Guadalupe Peak Hike on Tuesday, May 31st
- 6:00 am  Arrive at Church
- 7:00 pm  Return to Church exhausted but fulfilled!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- 5/31/16  Guadalupe Peak Hiking Trip
- 6/05/16  Summer Kickoff Party (New Date) – See Flyer!

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 6th – 10th  Sr. Trip
- June 12th – 18th  LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 20th – June 24th  Middle School Service Week
- June 27th – July 1st  Glorieta Hike (6th Grade – 9th Grade)
- July 10th – 16th  Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17th – 22th  Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31st – August 5th  Pine Springs (Oak Ridge 4th – 8th grades)

Bible Class
Sunday AM: 2nd Thessalonians  Wednesday PM: Generation Change

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
The Hike Before the Hike

May 31st, 2016

In preparation for the MS Hike in Glorieta, we will be going on a day hike at Guadalupe Peak in Texas. We invite anyone who would like to go. However, anyone going to Glorieta and will NOT be going to Guadalupe needs to meet with Lance.

The hike up Guadalupe Peak is a rewarding, although very strenuous 8 1/2 mile round trip hike with a 3,000 foot elevation gain. It will take from 6 to 8 hours to complete the round trip hike.

What to bring: $5 entrance fee (age 16 and older), proper shoes for hiking, light jacket for possible rain, PLENTY OF WATER (at least a gallon), lunch/snacks, sunscreen, hat/sunglasses, money for Lucy’s afterwards.

Schedule: Leave Hobbs at 6AM (Yes, that early), arrive at Guadalupe and start hiking at 8, eat lunch on trail around noon, off trail around 4PM, Lucy’s around 5:30, back in Hobbs around 7.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 18, 2016

Youth LifeGroup – Yard Work for Some of our Older Members
- 2:30 – 4:30 – We will do some yardwork for some of our older members. Come prepared to serve and bless others.

Class Today (5/18/16) – Baccalaureate
- If you wish to attend Baccalaureate at HHS, we will have an early supper at the church at 5:15.
- We will leave for Baccalaureate at 5:40 and there will be NO regular Vine Time or Teen Bible Class.
- Baccalaureate typically lasts anywhere from 1 ½ to 2 hours. I will bring you back to the church for your ride to pick you up.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/31/16 Summer Kickoff Party (New Date)

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 6th – 10th Sr. Trip
- June 12th – 18th LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Hike (6th Grade – 9th Grade)
- July 10th – 16th Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17th – 22th Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31st - August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge 4th – 8th grades)

Bible Class News
Bible Classes: Sunday AM: 1st & 2nd Thessalonians Wednesday PM: Prodigals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
How to Register For Camps

Pine Springs & Encounter

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta (the hiking trip for 6th – 9th Graders). Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose NOT to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, both Pine Springs sessions are expected to be full this year. Last year we actually had campers turned away for not registering on time.

Steps:

11) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s MORE......**YOU have to actually Register yourself for camp**

12) If the camper’s family is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to www.lucamps.com and sign up and pay for camp. You will receive an email from the camp about what to bring and an insurance form to complete.

13) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for **1 Camp per year upon request**. Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.

14) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to www.hobbschurch.com. Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.

15) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

Glorieta Hiking Trip

4) Sign up on Lance’s Door

5) Wait for Email from Glorieta

6) Complete the paperwork

Middle School Hobbs Work Camp

2) Sign up on my door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 11, 2016

Youth LifeGroup – Yard Work for Some of our Older Members
- 2:30 – 4:30 – We will do some yardwork for some of our older members. Come prepared to serve and bless others.

Important Announcement for Wednesday Class Next Week – Baccalaureate
- If you wish to attend Baccalaureate at HHS, we will have an early supper at the church at 5:15.
- We will leave for Baccalaureate at 5:40 and there will be NO regular Vine Time or Teen Bible Class
- Baccalaureate typically lasts anywhere from 1 ½ to 2 hours. I will bring you back to the church for your ride to pick you up.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- 5/22/16    Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16    Summer Kickoff Party

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 6th – 10th  Sr. Trip
- June 12th – 18th LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st  Glorieta Hike (6th Grade – 9th Grade)
- July 10th – 16th  Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17th – 22th  Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31st - August 5th  Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Bible Class News
Bible Classes: Sunday AM: 1st & 2nd Thessalonians       Wednesday PM: Prodigals

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
How to Register For Camps

Pine Springs & Encounter

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta (the hiking trip for 6th – 9th Graders). Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose NOT to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, both Pine Springs sessions are expected to be full this year. Last year we actually had campers turned away for not registering on time.

Steps:

16) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s MORE......YOU have to actually Register yourself for camp

17) If the camper’s family is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to www.lcucamps.com and sign up and pay for camp. You will receive an email from the camp about what to bring and an insurance form to complete.

18) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for 1 Camp per year upon request. Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.

19) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to www.hobbschurch.com. Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.

20) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

Glorieta Hiking Trip

7) Sign up on Lance’s Door
8) Wait for Email from Glorieta
9) Complete the paperwork

Middle School Hobbs Work Camp

3) Sign up on my door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 27, 2016

Youth LifeGroup – Q & A Session for Summer Camps

• All parents and kids with any questions about any summer activity are invited to stay after Bible Class on Sunday Morning and ask questions about camps and events. I will have promotional literature for our camps as well. We will meet in the Teen Room downstairs.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

• 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
• 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 6th – 10th Sr. Trip
- June 12th – 18th LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Hike (6th Grade – 9th Grade)
- July 10th – 16th Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17th – 22th Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31st - August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Bible Class News
Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Romans Wednesday PM: Peacemaking

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April
Doug & Jennifer Crum Brian & Leah Fleming
How to Register For Camps

**Pine Springs & Encounter**

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta (the hiking trip for 6th – 9th Graders). Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose **NOT** to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, both Pine Springs sessions are expected to be full this year. Last year we actually had campers turned away for not registering on time.

**Steps:**

21) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s **MORE......YOU have to actually Register yourself for camp**

22) If the camper’s family is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to [www.lcucamps.com](http://www.lcucamps.com) and sign up and pay for camp. You will receive an email from the camp about what to bring and an insurance form to complete.

23) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for **1 Camp per year upon request.** Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.

24) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to [www.hobbschurch.com](http://www.hobbschurch.com). Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.

25) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

**Glorieta Hiking Trip**

10) Sign up on Lance’s Door

11) Wait for Email from Glorieta

12) Complete the paperwork

**Middle School Hobbs Work Camp**

4) Sign up on my door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 20, 2016

Vine Time WBS (4/20/16)
• We will stuff envelopes for WBS (who knows, you might show someone to Heaven!!)

Youth LifeGroup – Intern Pool Party!
• We will meet at TSCOC at 3:30 pm on Saturday, April 23rd (See page 2 for more info)
• Pick up at 6:00 pm at the Baymont Inn
• Please no 2 piece swimsuits.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
• 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
• 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Op-Camp Mandatory Training – April 22nd – April 23rd Downstairs in the Youth Room
• Friday, April 22nd – 6:00 – 9:00 pm – We will feed you an Enchilada platter
• Saturday, April 23rd – 8:00 – 11:00 am – We will have donuts and kolaches for breakfast.

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 6th – 10th Sr. Trip
- June 12-18 LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Hike (6th Grade – 9th Grade)
- July 10-16 Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22 Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Bible Class News
Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Romans Wednesday PM: Peacemaking

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April
Doug & Jennifer Crum Brian & Leah Fleming
TS Youth

Intern Pool Party!!!

Saturday, April 23rd Meet at TSCOC @ 3:30

Pick Up at the Baymont Inn and 6:00 PM

3510 North Central, Hobbs, NM 88240

You are invited to a pool party extravaganza with our summer interns. We have rented the pool at the Baymont Inn on North Central in Hobbs just south of Joe Harvey St. (across from Buffalo Wild Wings).

Meet at the church bulding at 3:30 (we will give you a ride to the Baymont)

Have your ride pick you up at 6:00 at the Baymont Inn.

We will be serving Hamburgers and Hotdogs and snacks.

Please no 2 piece swimsuits.

“Come Hang 10 with us!”
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 13, 2016

Youth LifeGroup – Service Work
- We will do some yard work for some of our members that need help.
- Wear appropriate work clothes and meet at the church at 2:00
- Pick up at the church at 4:00.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- 4/22 & 23 Op Camp Training
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Op-Camp Mandatory Training – April 22nd – April 23rd
If you are going to Op-Camp this summer, you must attend a specialized training. It will begin Friday evening, April 22 & continue on Saturday morning, April 23.

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 6th – 10th Sr. Trip
- June 12-18 LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Hike (6th Grade – 9th Grade)
- July 10-16 Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22 Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Bible Class News
Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Romans Wednesday PM: Peacemaking

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! [www.hobbschurch.com/youth](http://www.hobbschurch.com/youth)

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April
Brian & Leah Fleming
How to Register For Camps

**Pine Springs & Encounter**

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta (the hiking trip for 6th – 9th Graders). Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose **NOT** to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, both Pine Springs sessions are expected to be full this year. Last year we actually had campers turned away for not registering on time.

**Steps:**

26) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s **MORE……YOU have to actually Register yourself for camp**

27) If the camper’s family is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to [www.lcucamps.com](http://www.lcucamps.com) and sign up and pay for camp. You will receive an email from the camp about what to bring and an insurance form to complete.

28) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for **1 Camp per year upon request**. Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.

29) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to [www.hobbschurch.com](http://www.hobbschurch.com). Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.

30) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

**Glorieta Hiking Trip**

13) Sign up on Lance’s Door
14) Wait for Email from Glorieta
15) Complete the paperwork

**Middle School Hobbs Work Camp**

5) Sign up on my door.
Summer Spotlight – Glorieta Wilderness Hike

Every week I will be highlighting/reminiscing about one of our Taylor St. Church of Christ Youth activities. This is to inform and inspire about these activities. In the long run, I want you to choose to attend this summer. Also, some of you can be reminded of where you have been and lessons you learned along the way.

I'm going to start this one off with one of my favorite summer activities - heading to higher elevations for the cooler weather and spending time outdoor in nature (o.k. I'll admit that this could be like 3 different things)... I'm talking about the Glorieta Wilderness Hike!

Top 5 Reasons Glorieta Wilderness Trek is Spectacular

5) You never have to put the toilet seat down! (OK that one is just for the guys and for the record Doug suggested this one).

4) You don't have to go outside to see the stars, trees, mountains, etc... Because you are already there!

3) You will tone muscles you did not know you had. Seriously!

2) Jesus and his disciples bonded while walking countless miles. It's a chance for you to do the same with your friends. Just full disclosure, you will all smell like a dirty gym sock stuffed into a drain pipe. It won't matter to anyone. All those sweaty kids bond anyway!

1) This is a chance to see, hear, feel, and experience God in a special way. You are God's unique masterpiece while walking through a very special masterpiece also created by God.
OK... Nuts and Bolts of what this trip actually is and when we go.

Location
Glorieta Camps is located in the Sangre de Cristo mountain range of the Southern Rockies in Northern New Mexico right off of Interstate 25.

Date
June 27th - July 1st

Cost
$150

Activities
We spend 4 days and 3 nights in the wilderness. We hike and camp. There are also excursions along the way such as repelling and exploring an abandoned mining town. This is a time to bond and experience nature.

Spirituality
We have several daily devotions along the way. The coolest part of the trip is "solo time" in which participants spend time alone in the wilderness with nothing but their Bibles and their journals outdoors in nature. It's sublime!

Logistics and Equipment
Campers bring a few basic items (sleeping bags, clothes, etc...) Glorieta supplies a guide and most of the camping equipment and food. Additionally Glorieta's flagship camp has many fun things to do that we typically participate in on the last day!

Who is this trip designed for?
All Youth Group Members that in the Fall of 2016 are in the 6th - 9th Grades.

How do I Sign Up?
Write down your name and email address on the proper sheet on Lance's office door. Glorieta will email you the link for full registration.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 30, 2016

Youth LifeGroup – No LG this weekend due to Spring Break Holiday
- We will not have LG this weekend. Enjoy a Sabbath rest.

Reminder: There will be NO Vine Time During Spring Break April 6th
- As per our regular policy we do NOT have Vine Time when school is not in session.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 4/22 & 23 Op Camp Training
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Op-Camp Mandatory Training – April 22nd – April 23rd
If you are going to Op-Camp this summer, you must attend a specialized training. It will begin Friday evening, April 22 & continue on Saturday morning, April 23.

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 7th – 10th Sr. Trip
- June 12-18 LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Hike (6th Grade – 9th Grade)
- July 10-16 Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22 Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Bible Class News
Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Romans Wednesday PM: Peacemaking

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for March
Clint & Regina Gortmaker Kenneth & Rita Taylor
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 23, 2016

Youth LifeGroup – No LG this weekend, but bring a Friend Sunday Morning!

- Modified Sunday Schedule for Friend’s Day
  - 9:00 – Breakfast
  - 10:00 – Worship
  - 11:00 – Children’s Easter Egg Hunt
- Suggested Readings for Easter:

Reminder: There will be NO Vine Time During Spring Break April 6th

- As per our regular policy we do NOT have Vine Time when school is not in session.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 4/22/16 & 23 Op Camp Training
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Op-Camp Mandatory Training – April 22nd – April 23rd
If you are going to Op-Camp this summer, you must attend a specialized training. It will begin Friday evening, April 22 & continue on Saturday morning, April 23.

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 1st – 5th Sr. Trip
- June 12-18 LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Middle School Hike
- July 10-16 Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22 Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Bible Class News
Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Romans       Wednesday PM: Peacemaking

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for March

Clint & Regina Gortmaker    Kenneth & Rita Taylor
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, March 16, 2016

Youth LifeGroup –

- Saturday at Colby’s House
  - 7532 Piedras - 12:00-2:00
  - BBQ Sandwiches and Chips will be served
  - Guys bring Drinks & Girls bring Dessert

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- 4/10/16  Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 4/22/16  Op Camp Training
- 4/23/16  Op Camp Training
- 5/22/16  Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16  Summer Kickoff Party

Op-Camp Mandatory Training – April 22nd – April 23rd

If you are going to Op-Camp this summer, you must attend a specialized training. It will begin Friday evening, April 22 & continue on Saturday morning, April 23.

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 1st – 5th  Sr. Trip
- June 12-18  LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st  Glorieta Middle School Hike
- July 10-16  Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22  Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th  Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes:  Sunday AM: Romans  Wednesday PM: Jeff Walling Prodigals Series

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for March

Clint & Regina Gortmaker  Kenneth & Rita Taylor
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 9, 2016

Youth LifeGroup –

NMCCCH Service Work
- Date: Saturday, March 12th
- Time: 8:00 am
- Return: 7:30 pm
- Place: Portales, NM – Cottage 5
- Who: All YG
- Cost: Free!

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

- 4/10/16  Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 4/22/16  Op Camp Training
- 4/23/16  Op Camp Training
- 5/22/16  Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16  Summer Kickoff Party

Op-Camp Mandatory Training – April 22nd – April 23rd
If you are going to Op-Camp this summer, you must attend a specialized training. It will begin Friday evening, April 22 & continue on Saturday morning, April 23.

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 1st – 5th  Sr. Trip
- June 12-18  LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st  Glorieta Middle School Hike
- July 10-16  Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22  Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th  Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Romans  Wednesday PM: Jeff Walling Prodigals Series

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for March
Clint & Regina Gortmaker    Kenneth & Rita Taylor
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 2, 2016

Youth LifeGroup –
- 2:00-3:30 Service Work and Snacks at the Church Building

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- Pending Service work in Portales at NMCCH
- 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 4/22/16 Op Camp Training
- 4/23/16 Op Camp Training
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Op-Camp Mandatory Training – April 22nd – April 23rd
If you are going to Op-Camp this summer, you must attend a specialized training. It will begin Friday evening, April 22 & continue on Saturday morning, April 23.

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 1st – 5th Sr. Trip
- June 12-18 LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Middle School Hike
- July 10-16 Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22 Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Romans Wednesday PM: 1st Wednesday Sing

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Clint & Regina Gortmaker Kenneth & Rita Taylor
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 24, 2016

Youth LifeGroup –
• Saturday Night at Eagle 9 Movie Theater <Risen>
  o I will text you the show time, as it has not been announced.
  o Please sign up if you plan to attend.
  o Ticket price $9.00

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
• Pending Service work in Portales at NMCCH
• 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
• 4/22/16 Op Camp Training
• 4/23/16 Op Camp Training
• 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
• 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Op-Camp Mandatory Training – April 22nd – April 23rd
If you are going to Op-Camp this summer, you must attend a specialized training. It will begin Friday evening, April 22 & continue on Saturday morning, April 23.

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 1st – 5th Sr. Trip
- June 12-18 LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Middle School Hike
- July 10-16 Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22 Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
• Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Romans Wednesday PM: “Generation Change”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February

Jeff & Kristen McCool    Norm & Carolyn Raymond    Jack & Jana Robertson    John & Paula Montgomery
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 17, 2016

Youth LifeGroup – West Texas Youth Rally in Andrew

• Leave Taylor Street at 2:00
  o If you wish to leave earlier to go do something in Andrews (Ice Cream run or play at the park or something) we can leave earlier.
• Return to Hobbs at 7:15

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)

• 2/21/16 Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
• 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
• 4/22/16 Op Camp Training
• 4/23/16 Op Camp Training
• 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
• 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Op-Camp Mandatory Training – April 22nd – April 23rd
If you are going to Op-Camp this summer you must attend a specialized training. It will begin Friday evening, April 22 & continue on Saturday morning, April 23.

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 1st – 5th Sr. Trip
- June 12-18 LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Middle School Hike
- July 10-16 Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22 Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
• Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Romans Wednesday PM: “Generation Change”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com/youth
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Jeff & Kristen McCool  Norm & Carolyn Raymond  Jack & Jana Robertson  John & Paula Montgomery

Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, February 10, 2016

Youth LifeGroup – Master Follies – Saturday, February 13, 2016
- See back for more details

Op-Camp Summer Mission Trip Feedback
- We solicit your feedback about Op-Camp. Do you want to go? Do you have more questions? Should we pursue other opportunities? FYI: It is scheduled for July 17-22 (the week after John King week at Pine Springs). Please speak with Lance or email (lancehavens@hotmail.com).
- The deadline to sign up for Op-Camp is February 14, 2016.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- 2/13/16  Master Follies at LCU (I bought 10 tix, first come first serve)
- 2/21/16  Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
- 2/19-2/21  Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp
- 4/10/16  Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 5/22/16  Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16  Summer Kickoff Party

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 1st – 5th  Sr. Trip
- June 12-18  LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st  Glorieta Middle School Hike
- July 10-16  Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22  Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th  Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes:  Sunday AM: Ruth  Wednesday PM: “Generation Change”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tysouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobbschurch.com/youth

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Jeff & Kristen McCool    Norm & Carolyn Raymond    Jack & Jana Robertson    John & Paula Montgomery
Our very own Alexis is competing in LCU’s Master Follies as well as our new intern Alec!

The First 10 to sign up get to go!!

Saturday, February 13 @3:00 P.M.

Plan to leave Hobbs at 11:30 and return home at 7:30(ish)

Cost is $10 plus money for one meal

Sign-up on Lance’s door

Eat Lunch BEFORE you leave Hobbs.

We will eat supper after the event at a place of your choosing

*We will be cheering for Zeta Gamma and Sub-T 16*

What is Master Follies, you ask? It is a musical variety show featuring students in performances, during homecoming weekend. It is an event the whole family will enjoy. This event is one of the longest standing traditions on campus. Each of LCU’s eight social clubs, which are much like fraternities and sororities, perform a show using songs and choreography to tell an original story. Assessments of judges from each performance are tallied on the final night to determine winners in men’s and women’s categories. The audience selects a People’s Choice winner that is announced at the final performance.
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, February 3, 2016

Youth LifeGroup – Superbowl Party and WBS Service Work
- See back for more details

Op-Camp Summer Mission Trip Feedback
- We solicit your feedback about Op-Camp. Do you want to go? Do you have more questions? Should we pursue other opportunities? FYI: It is scheduled for July 17-22 (the week after John King week at Pine Springs). Please speak with Lance or email (lancehavens@hotmail.com).
- The deadline to sign up for Op-Camp is February 14, 2016.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- 2/13/16 Master Follies at LCU (I bought 10 tix, first come first serve)
- 2/21/16 Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
- 2/19-2/21 Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp
- 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 1st – 5th Sr. Trip
- June 12-18 LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Middle School Hike
- July 10-16 Pine Springs (King Week, 7th – 12th grades)
- July 17-22 Op-Camp (Current 8th graders and up)
- July 31-August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge. 4th – 8th grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ruth  Wednesday PM: “Generation Change”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  www.hobschurch.com/youth
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Jeff & Kristen McCool  Norm & Carolyn Raymond  Jack & Jana Robertson  John & Paula Montgomery
Super Bowl Party & Service Work
TSCOC & Raymond’s Home
438 W Gold
February 7th

Schedule:
3:00—Meet at TSCOC for Service Work
4:30—We will take you to the Raymond’s home from TSCOC
6:00(ish)—Halftime Devotional
8:30(ish)—Pick up at the Raymond’s house when the game ends.

I realize that Sunday is a school night. You are free to pick your child up at whatever time is best for your family. Also, I can’t tell you exactly when the game ends, but you may periodically check the progress of the game via television, online score reporter, or any number of mobile apps.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 27, 2016

Op-Camp Summer Mission Trip Feedback
- We solicit your feedback about Op-Camp. Do you want to go? Do you have more questions? Should we pursue other opportunities? FYI: It is scheduled for July 17-22 (the week after John King week at Pine Springs). Please speak with Lance or email (lancehavens@hotmail.com).

Youth LifeGroup – Cochran Celebration 2:00-4:00
- I would strongly encourage you to attend the Cochran Celebration on Sunday afternoon from 2:00-4:00 pm in the quads.

Upcoming Events (Sign up on Lance’s Door)
- 2/7/16 Superbowl Party (438 W. Gold)
- 2/13/16 Master Follies at LCU (I have bought 10 tix, first come first serve)
- 2/21/16 Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
- 2/19-2/21 Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp
- 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Summer Camp Dates:
- June 12-18 LCU Encounter (High School Only)
- June 27th – July 1st Glorieta Middle School Hike
- July 10-16 Pine Springs (King Week)
- July 17-22 Op-Camp (Decision Pending)
- July 31-August 5th Pine Springs (Oak Ridge)
- August 1-5 Sr. Trip (tentative)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ruth Wednesday PM: “Generation Change”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  ○ This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! www.hobbschurch.com,

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January
Troy & Becky Allen  Brad & Esther Ericksen  Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 20, 2016

Op-Camp Summer Mission Trip
- Please plan to attend class and worship on Sunday AM. We have a special guest speaker this Sunday for Worship/Bible Class to discuss a youth summer mission opportunity.

Youth LifeGroup
- We will have Pizza for you in the Youth Room (along with our guest) to further discuss any questions you may have about Op-Camp.
- Bring $5 for Pizza and come ready to have some fun.
- Pick up at 1:00 pm

Upcoming Events
- 1/24/16 Op-Camp Lesson during worship and class.
- 2/7/16 Superbowl Party
- 2/13/16 Master Follies at LCU
- 2/21/16 Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
- 2/19-2/21 Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp
- 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ruth Wednesday PM: “Generation Change”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tysouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January
- Troy & Becky Allen
- Brad & Esther Ericksen
- Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 13, 2016

Winterfest Travel and Meals Itinerary (Click Here for Full Itinerary)

**Friday, January 15**
- 7:00 Leave Hobbs (so be here before 7:00!
- 11:30 Lunch in Clyde (kids pay)
- 4:30 Supper in mall (kids pay)

**Saturday, January 16**
- 7:00 Breakfast in room
- Noon Chipotle (kids pay)
- 6:00 Chick-Fil-A in room

**Sunday, January 17**
- 7:00 Breakfast in room
- 12:30 Lunch at Rosa’s in Abilene (kids pay)
- 3:30(ish) Arrive Back in Hobbs

**What to Bring:**
- Bible, Pad and pen
- Money for 4 Meals
- Toiletries
- Good Attitude
- **SWIMSUIT** if you wish to join the Polar Bear Club or use the Hotel’s hot tub
- Remaining Winterfest money that is due ($50 for many of you, the total is $75)

**Class News**
- No teen Bible Class on Sunday, January 17th. Please attend the adult class in the quads

**Upcoming Events**
- 1/15-1/17 Winterfest
- 1/24/16 Op-Camp Lesson
- 2/7/16 Superbowl Party
- 2/21/16 Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
- 2/19-1/21 Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp
- 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**Bible Class News**
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ruth Wednesday PM: “Generation Change”

**To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:**
- Text the phrase: “tysouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
**Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor 1</th>
<th>Sponsor 2</th>
<th>Sponsor 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Troy &amp; Becky Allen</td>
<td>Brad &amp; Esther Ericksen</td>
<td>Elsie Ortega</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 6, 2016

Youth LifeGroup: College Football Championship Fellowship
- Start Time: 6:30 pm
- Place: The Havens Residence at 2513 Cattle Call Dr.
- End Time: Whenever you feel is appropriate OR at the end of the game (whatever happens first)
  - You are free to pick up your child at whatever time you feel is appropriate for you and your family on a school night OR at the conclusion of the game (whatever happens first). We will have a devotional and some games at halftime of the game (approximately 8:00 – 8:30ish).

Winterfest Deposit and Dates
- Winterfest Deposit of $25 is past due for many of you. I need some commitment today (January 6th if or you will not have a reservation or ticket). The total cost is $75.

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30 (see website)
- Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
- Service requirement
- Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events
- 1/15-1/17 Winterfest
- 1/24/16 Op-Camp Training and Orientation
- 2/7/16 Superbowl Party
- 2/14/16 Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
- 2/19-1/21 Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp
- 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ruth Wednesday PM: “Generation Change”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November
Troy & Becky Allen  Brad & Esther Ericksen  Elsie Ortega

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 16, 2015

Holiday Schedule:
- Sunday, December 20th – Regular AM Bible Class, No LG
- Wednesday, December 23rd – No meeting at the building of any kind (take home devo).
- Sunday, December 27th – Church-wide breakfast at 9:00 am and Regular worship at 10:00 (no regular Bible classes)
- Wednesday, December 30th – Short devotional at the building at 6:00 pm and youth caroling afterwards

Winterfest Deposit and Dates
- Winterfest Deposit of $25 is due on December 16, 2015. TODAY
- The total cost is $75.

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30
(see website)
- Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
- Service requirement
- Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events
- 1/11/16 College Football Playoff Championship Watch Party
- 1/15-1/17 Winterfest
- 2/7/16 Superbowl Party
- 2/14/16 Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
- 2/19-1/21 Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp
- 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul’s Early Epistles  Wednesday PM: “Gospel of Matthew”
To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 9, 2015

Youth LG This Week – NMCH Party
- Christmas Party at the NMCH in Portales.
- Meet at TSCOC at 1:30 on Sunday afternoon, the bus leaves at 1:45

Christmas Festivities/Caroling/or Something
- December 30th we will do some belated Christmas Caroling or something special together.
- More details to come.

Winterfest Deposit and Dates
- Winterfest Deposit of $25 is due on December 16, 2015.
- The total cost is $75.

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30 (see website)
- Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
- Service requirement
- Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events
- 1/11/16 College Football Playoff Championship Watch Party
- 1/15-1/17 Winterfest
- 2/7/16 Superbowl Party
- 2/14/16 Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
- 2/19-1/21 Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp
- 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.
Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul’s Early Epistles  Wednesday PM: “Gospel of Matthew”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 2, 2015

Youth LG This Week

- We will not meet. You can work on your Winterfest reading or service requirements

NMCCH Christmas Party

- We will attend the NMCCH Christmas Party in Portales on December 13th

Winterfest Deposit and Dates

- Winterfest Deposit of $25 is due on December 16, 2015.
- The total cost is $75.

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30

(see website)

- Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
- Service requirement
- Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events

- 12/13/15  Party at NMCCH
- 1/15-1/17  Winterfest
- 2/7/16  Superbowl Party
- 2/14/16  Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
- 2/19-1/21  Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp
- 4/10/16  Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
- 5/22/16  Senior Sunday
- 5/27/16  Summer Kickoff Party

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.
Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul's Early Epistles       Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: "tsyouth" to the phone number 96000
  ○ This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for December
Winterfest

January 15-17, 2016

[$25 Deposit: Due November 4th] December 16th

[Participation Requirement/Reading OR Service Requirement]

[Arlington, TX]

There are few events in youth ministry that I encourage as much as Winterfest. When you attend a Winterfest session you encounter God’s truth in a relevant, passionate and when appropriate FUN presentation style. In addition to the event itself, the Winterfest experience would not be complete without all of the shenanigans in the van and hotel. This is a great bonding experience. Everyone talks about the value of good memories. This is a place to create those memories. Ask any past attendee about the Polar Bear Club!

A few things you should know: 1) There is a participation requirement to attend Winterfest. We want this to be a continuation and growth of current relationships. Students must be in attendance 75% of the time at 1 weekly youth event (Wednesday Evening Class, Sunday Morning Class, or Youth L.G.) and at least 50% of the time at a second weekly meeting. I will begin keeping attendance for this requirement. 2) There is a “study requirement.” Students must complete the Zondervan 60 Day Bible Reading Plan OR 5 acts of service and complete the document available on our website. 3) We will leave Hobbs on Friday Morning, January 15th. This does mean that we will be missing one day of class. So make plans now. 4) We can save a little money by planning early. Your deposit of $25 is due on November 5th. December 16th. The total cost is $75. The balance and reading/work requirement is due on January 13th.

PS: I beg implore and encourage you to do the reading plan and/or service work as a family unit. This is a time for your family to grow in their spirituality and service to others.

[Taylor Street Youth]

[Email: lancehavens@hotmail.com]
[Mobile: 575 942 0088]
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 18, 2015

Encounter LE

• Do not bring any food with any hint of peanuts, please.
• See Back for more Details about this Weekend
• Students that do not attend Encounter LE are invited to attend class in the quads with the adults (there will not be a youth class on Sunday AM).

NMCCH Christmas Party

• We will attend the NMCCH Christmas Party in Portales on December 13th

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30

(see website)

• Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
• Service requirement
• Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events

• 11/20-22/15 Encounter LE
• 12/13/15 Party at NMCCH
• 1/15-1/17 Winterfest
• 2/7/16 Superbowl Party
• 2/14/16 Area Wide Youth Rally (Andrews)
• 2/19-1/21 Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp
• 4/10/16 Hobbs Area-Wide Youth Rally
• 5/22/16 Senior Sunday
• 5/27/16 Summer Kickoff Party

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News

• Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul’s Early Epistles       Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  ○ This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
### Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Troy &amp; Becky Allen</th>
<th>Brett &amp; Robin Blackmon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
Encounter LE

Lodging and Cost

Arbor Hotel & Conference Center 6401 62nd St, Lubbock, TX 79424
$25/person

Travel Plans: Friday, November 20, 2015

3:30 pm (Mountain Time) Leave from TSCOC
6:30 pm (Central Time) Arrive at LCU

Friday, Nov. 20 (Central Time)
5:00—7:00—Registration (Baker conf. Center)
5:15-7:30—Free Dinner (Caf)
7:30 pm—Kick off—Rob Duncan

Friday, Nov. 20 (Central Time, Con’t)
7:30-9:00—Worship (Moody) - Brad Eason
9:00-9:30—Carnival food (outside)
9:30-10:30—Entertainment (Moody) - Sand Art

Saturday, Nov. 21

8:00-8:50—Free Breakfast (Caf)
8:55-9:15 - Opening Session (Moody)
9:30-10:20—Class 1
10:35-10:55—Singing (Moody)
11:10-12:00—Class 2
12:00-1:15—Free Lunch (Caf)
1:15-1:35—Encounter 706 1/2 (Moody)

1:50-2:40—Class 3
2:45-3:05—Moody
3:20-4:10—Class 4
4:15-5:00—Afternoon Activities
5:00-6:15—Free Dinner (Caf)
6:30—8:00—Lesson (Moody)
8:00-8:30—s’more/Hot Choc (Outside)
8:30-9:30—Entertainment (Group 1 Crew)

Sunday, Nov. 22

8:00-9:00—Free Breakfast (Caf)
9:30-10:30—Worship (Moody)
10:30—Dismissal

Return Travel Plans

12:00 (Noon) - Arrive back in Hobbs (Mt. Time Zone)
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 11, 2015

West Texas Girls Retreat
- Leave at 6:00 am on Saturday Morning (eat breakfast or bring it with you; absolutely no hint of peanuts in anything for any reason).
- Bring $ for two meals
- We will be staying at Comfort Suites University

Gender Equality Retreat for Boy (GER)
- I have room for 5 guys. We will have guerilla retreat. You also need to bring money for 2 meals

Encounter LE Sign Up Due Date WAS Sunday
- Cost: $25 due on 11/8/15 (Many many of you have not paid)
- The sign-up sheet will be removed on 11/8/15 as well

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30
(see website)
- Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
- Service requirement
- Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events
- 11/14-15 West Texas Girl's Conference/GER
- 11/20-22/15 Encounter LE
- 12/13/15 Party at NMCCH

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul's Early Epistles       Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November
Troy & Becky Allen Brett & Robin Blackmon

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 4, 2015

LG this Week: FMP Youth Rally and Ice Skating
• Leave TSCOC Sunday immediately following Bible Class
• Bring Money for lunch
• See back for more details.

Encounter LE Sign Up Due Date is Sunday
• Cost: $25 due on 11/8/15
• The sign-up sheet will be removed on 11/8/15 as well

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30
(see website)
• Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
• Service requirement
• Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events
• 11/8/15 Fairmont Park Youth Rally
• 11/14-15 West Texas Girl’s Conference
• 11/20-22/15 Encounter LE
• 12/13/15 Party at NMCCH

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
• Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul’s Early Epistles Wednesday PM: Fundamentals

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  ○ This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for November

Troy & Becky Allen  Brett & Robin Blackmon
Fairmont Park Church of Christ Youth Rally and Music City Mall Ice Skating Festival-Palooza

Schedule: Sunday, November 8, 2015

- 11:15 Leave Hobbs after Bible Class
- 1:00 Arrive at Music City Mall / Genghis Grill for Lunch
- 2:00 Ice Skating at Mall (church pays if you meet me on time)
- 3:15 Leave for Fairmont Park
- 4:00 Arrive at FMP for Youth Rally
- 6:00 Leave FMP
- 7:30(ish) Arrive back in Hobbs

What to Bring:

- Lunch money, spending money.
- Church will pay for your skating if you meet me on time.
- FMP will feed us supper
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 21, 2015

LG this Week: Ronald McDonald House and Cornfield Maze on Saturday

- Meet at TSCOC @ 7:45
- Bring Money for lunch
- See back for more details.

Encounter LE Sign Up Due Date

- Cost: $25 due on 11/8/15
- The sign-up sheet will be removed on 11/8/15 as well

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30 (see website)

- Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
- Service requirement
- Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events

- 11/8/15 Fairmont Park Youth Rally
- 11/14-15 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 11/20-22/15 Encounter LE
- 12/13/15 Party at NMCCH

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul’s Early Epistles       Wednesday PM: First Principles

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October

Robbie & Natasha Dowell       Brian & Leah Fleming       Virginia Garrett
Typically the RMH requests we bring items from their “Wish List.” This year their primary need was plates. The Taylor St. family raised over 7,000 plates. If you would like to add to this tremendous gift, you may bring more 9-inch plastic plates or make a donation that will be added to the total.

---

Ronald McDonald House

**Agenda**

- Clean from 10:00 - 11:00
- Perform chores to assist families.
- We also get the honor of delivering all the plates to the RMHC!

---

Cornfield Maize

**Admission** (Pay Lance)

Maize Admissions: $5 it includes:
- Hay Ride
- Cow Train
- Corn Cannon (3 shots)
- Barnyard
- Hay Bale Maze

See website for more info regarding concessions and other activities.


---

**RMH and Corn Maize Extravaganza!!!!**

---

**Taylor St. Youth**

- You may want to wear older shoes. The Corn Maze may be muddy.

---

*Schedule:*

- 10/24/15
- Leave Hobbs: 8:00
- Clean RMH: 10:00 - 11:00
- Lunch: 11:30 - 12:15
- (casual dining such as Chipotle, Steak & Shake, etc.)
- Corn Maize: 1:00 - 4:00
- Return Home: 6:00

**Cost:**

- $5 for Maize + Any activity you want to do (extra hay rides, buying a pumpkin, etc.). Give the $5 to Lance so we can get the group rate by paying at once.
- $Lunch Money$

**What to Bring:**

- Good attitude, Lunch Money, Money for any additional activity you desire. (All Times are MT. Time Zone)

---

Taylor St. Youth

216 E. Taylor St.

Phone: 575-393-0538
Mobile: 575-942-0088
E-mail: lanceheavens@hotmail.com
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 7, 2015

LG this Week: Monahan’s Youth Rally
- Meet at TSCOC @ 2:00.
- You may bring a sled, cardboard box, Frisbee, football, lawn chair or anything else that looks like fun to do at the sand hills
- Return Home at approximately 7:30.

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30
(see website)
- Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
- Service requirement
- Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events
- 10/24/15 McDonald House & Maize
- 11/8/15 Fairmont Park Youth Rally
- 11/14-15 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 11/20-22/15 Encounter LE
- 12/13/15 Party at NMCCH

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul’s Early Epistles       Wednesday PM: First Principles

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!!  Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
Robbie & Natasha Dowell       Brian & Leah Fleming       Virginia Garrett
Ronald McDonald House Charity Plate Stack
Team Paul vs. Team Timothy

The Goal: 5,000 Plates Donated to the Ronald McDonald House Charities in Lubbock

The Purpose: To Demonstrate a Small Act of Compassion to People in their Time of Need.

X 5000 = Victory

The Challenge: Team Timothy (people under 45) vs Team Paul (people over 45)
will compete to donate the most plates.

Rules: Deposit 9-Inch plastic plates (please no paper or Styrofoam) in the auditorium or make a monetary donation to Doug or Lance and your donation will be counted towards your total number of plates.

Deadline: All donations must be collected by October 21st.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 30, 2015

No Formal LG this Week:

- You are encouraged to spend some time on your Bible reading plan
- OR Doing service work for Winterfest

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30

(see website)

- Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
- Service requirement
- Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events

- 10/11/15 Monahan’s Youth Rally
- 10/24/15 McDonald House & Maize
- 11/8/15 Fairmont Park Youth Rally
- 11/14-15 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 11/20-22/15 Encounter LE
- 12/13/15 Sherwood Youth Rally

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul’s Early Epistles       Wednesday PM: First Principles

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September

Doug and Jennifer Crum       Michelle Mills       Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 23, 2015

Saw You at the Pole - Pole – Wednesday, September 23, 2015 – TONIGHT

- Meet at Taylor St. at 5:00 for Vine Time
- Early Supper at TS at 5:40 (ish)
- Leave at 6:00 for Saw You at the Pole
- Pick up at Taylor St. after the concert (you can call your ride as we leave the concert)

Youth LG this week: “Use It & Lose It Tournament AND Hamburger Cookout!”

- Saturday, September 26th at the Harry McAdams Group Shelter
  - Meet at 5:00 pm – Pick up at 7:00
  - Pick a Partner (cannot be a fellow TS youth group member) and sign up on Lance’s Door.

Winterfest 2016 – Reading & Participation Requirement started on 8/30
(see website)

- Complete the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
- Service requirement
- Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Upcoming Events

- 10/11/15 Monahan’s Youth Rally
- 10/24/15 McDonald House & Maize
- 11/8/15 Fairmont Park Youth Rally
- 11/14-15 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 11/20-22/15 Encounter LE
- 12/13/15 Sherwood Youth Rally

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul’s Early Epistles       Wednesday PM: First Principles

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September

Doug and Jennifer Crum       Michelle Mills       Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 16, 2015

Youth LG – Saturday – Carlsbad Day Out and Youth Rally (see back)
• Leave TS at 8:30
• Bring Money for Lucy’s and whatever you choose at the river (see back)
• Return Around 9:30 pm

See You at the Pole – Wednesday, September 23, 2015 – IN THE MORNING
• Meet at your school at 7:45 in the morning for a time of prayer and devotion around the flag pole

Saw You at the Pole - Pole – Wednesday, September 23, 2015 – AT NIGHT
• Meet at Taylor St. at 5:00 for Vine Time
• Early Supper at TS at 5:40 (ish)
• Leave at 6:00 for Saw You at the Pole
• Pick up at Taylor St. after the concert (you can call your ride as we leave the concert)

Winterfest 2016 – Reading and Participation Requirement started on 8/30 (see website)
• Begin the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
• Service requirement
• Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

“Use It & Lose It Tournament AND Hamburger Cookout!”
• Saturday, September 26th at the Harry McAdams Group Shelter
  o Pick a Partner (cannot be a fellow TS youth group member) and sign up on Lance’s Door.

Upcoming Events

- 9/26/15 Use It & Lose It Tournament
- 10/11/15 Monahan’s Youth Rally
- 10/24/15 McDonald House & Maize
- 11/8/15 Fairmont Park Youth Rally
- 11/13-15/15 Pecos Valley Retreat &
- 11/14-15 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 11/20-22/15 Encounter LE
- 12/13/15 Sherwood Youth Rally

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
• Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul’s Early Epistles  Wednesday PM: First Principles

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Carlsbad Day-Out and Youth Rally

Date: Saturday, September 19, 2015

Cost:
- The church will pay your admission in Carlsbad Caverns.
- You Bring Money for Lucy’s at Lunch
- You pay for any activity at the river (prices below)

Schedule #1 (All Times are Mountain Time Zone)
- 8:30 – Meet at Taylor St. in Hobbs (Sherwood and 6th and Jackson are joining us!)
- 10:00 – Arrive at Carlsbad Caverns
- 12:30 – Leave Carlsbad Caverns
- 1:00 – Arrive at Lucy’s for Lunch
- 2:30 – Arrive at Pecos River for swimming and playing
- 4:00 – Get out or River and clean off (no showers available)
- 4:30 – Register at Sunset for Youth Rally.
- 5:00 – Youth Rally Begins
- 7:00 – Youth Rally Ends
- 7:00 – Best Friends Concert at Youth Rally
- 8:00(ish) – Youth Rally ends for real

Carlsbad Caverns – Things to do in Caverns and Costs
- Natural Entrance – 1.25 mile trail – 750 foot decline
- Big Room – 1.25 mile trail
- Ride the Elevator Out!
- Fees: (Church will pay your admittance)
  - Adults (16 and older) - $10
  - Children (15 and under) - Free

Pecos River - Things to do and Costs
- Swimming Free (but they do NOT have showers)
- Rental Information*
  - Paddle boat rentals
    - 1/2 Hour Rental $10 fits up to 4 people
    - One Hour Rental $20
  - Stand up Paddle Boards
    - 1/2 hour rental for $10, holds one person per board
  - Kayak Rentals
    - 1/2 Hour Rental $12 fits up to 2 people
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, September 9, 2015

Youth LG – Sunday after Class with the children from NMCCH
• We will host children from the NMCCH at Pizza Inn
• I can give you a ride from the church.
• Have your ride pick you up at Pizza Inn at approximately 1:30

Winterfest 2016 – Reading and Participation Requirement started on 8/30 (see website)
• Begin the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan  OR
• Service requirement
• Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Carlsbad Day Out & Youth Rally – Saturday September 19th (Sunday is your last chance to sign up!)
• Sunset CofC in Carlsbad is hosting an evening youth rally Saturday on 9/19/15
  o We can spend the day in Carlsbad doing whatever you collectively choose.
    ▪ Playing at the River (temperature/weather permitting)
    ▪ Hiking McKittrick Canyon
    ▪ Touring Carlsbad Caverns (This is winning so far)
• Sign up on Lance’s door and vote for your activity of choice!

“Use It & Lose It Tournament AND Hamburger Cookout!”
• Saturday, September 26th at the Harry McAdams Group Shelter
  o Pick a Partner (cannot be a fellow TS youth group member) and sign up on Lance’s Door.

Upcoming Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/19/15</td>
<td>Carlsbad Youth Rally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/26/15</td>
<td>Use It &amp; Lose It Tournament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/15</td>
<td>Monahan’s Youth Rally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/15</td>
<td>McDonald House &amp; Maize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/8/15</td>
<td>Fairmont Park Youth Rally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13-15/15</td>
<td>Pecos Valley Retreat &amp; West Texas Girl’s Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14-15</td>
<td>Encounter LE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/20-22/15</td>
<td>11/14-15 Ride West Texas Girl’s Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/15</td>
<td>Sherwood Youth Rally</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
• Bible Classes:  Sunday AM:  Paul’s Early Epistles       Wednesday PM:  First Principles

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
• Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
### Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for September

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doug and Jennifer Crum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsie Ortega</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Winterfest

January 15-17, 2016

[$25 Deposit: Due November 4th]
[Participation Requirement/Reading OR Service Requirement]
[Arlington, TX]

There are few events in youth ministry that I encourage as much as Winterfest. When you attend a Winterfest session you encounter God’s truth in a relevant, passionate and when appropriate FUN presentation style. In addition to the event itself, the Winterfest experience would not be complete without all of the shenanigans in the van and hotel. This is a great bonding experience. Everyone talks about the value of good memories. This is a place to create those memories. Ask any past attendee about the Polar Bear Club!

A few things you should know: 1) There is a participation requirement to attend Winterfest. We want this to be a continuation and growth of current relationships. Students must be in attendance 75% of the time at 1 weekly youth event (Wednesday Evening Class, Sunday Morning Class, or Youth I.G.) and at least 50% of the time at a second weekly meeting. I will begin keeping attendance for this requirement. 2) There is a “study requirement.” Students must complete the Zondervan 60 Day Bible Reading Plan OR 5 acts of service and complete the document available on our website. 3) We will leave Hobbs on Friday Morning, January 15th. This does mean that we will be missing one day of class. So make plans now. 4) We can save a little money by planning early. Your deposit of $25 is due on November 5th. The total cost is $75. The balance and reading/work requirement is due on January 13th.

PS: I beg implore and encourage you to do the reading plan and/or service work as a family unit. This is a time for your family to grow in their spirituality and service to others.

[Taylor Street Youth ]

[email: lancehavens@hotmail.com]
[mobile: 575 942 0088]
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 26, 2015

Youth LG – Sunday Afternoon
- Mystery Event – 2:00 – 3:30 at the church building

Winterfest 2016 – Reading and Participation Requirement starts on 8/30 (see website)
- Begin the Zondervan 60 Days through the Bible reading plan OR
- Service requirement
- Meet participation requirement throughout the school year

Carlsbad Day Out & Youth Rally – Saturday September 19th
- Sunset CofC in Carlsbad is hosting an evening youth rally Saturday on 9/19/15
  - We can spend the day in Carlsbad doing whatever you collectively choose.
    - Playing at the River (temperature/weather permitting)
    - Hiking McKittrick Canyon
    - Touring Carlsbad Caverns
- Sign up on Lance’s door and vote for your activity of choice!

Proposed Date for “Use It & Lose It Tournament AND Hamburger Cookout!”
- Saturday, September 26th at the Harry McAdams Group Shelter
  - Pick a Partner (cannot be a fellow TS youth group member) and sign up on Lance’s Door.

Upcoming Events
- 9/19/15 Carlsbad Youth Rally
- 9/26/15 Use It & Lose It Tournament
- 10/11/15 Monahan’s Youth Rally
- 10/24/15 Ronald McDonald House & Cornfield Maize
- 11/8/15 Fairmont Park Area Wide Youth Rally
- 11/13-15/15 Pecos Valley Retreat & West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 11/20-22/15 Encounter LE
- 12/13/15 Sherwood Youth Rally

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Paul’s Early Epistles       Wednesday PM: First Principles

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Winterfest

January 15-17, 2016

[$25 Deposit: Due November 4th]
[Participation Requirement/Reading OR Service Requirement]
[Arlington, TX]

There are few events in youth ministry that I encourage as much as Winterfest. When you attend a Winterfest session you encounter God’s truth in a relevant, passionate and when appropriate FUN presentation style. In addition to the event itself, the Winterfest experience would not be complete without all of the shenanigans in the van and hotel. This is a great bonding experience. Everyone talks about the value of good memories. This is a place to create those memories. Ask any past attendee about the Polar Bear Club!

A few things you should know: 1) There is a participation requirement to attend Winterfest. We want this to be a continuation and growth of current relationships. Students must be in attendance 75% of the time at 1 weekly youth event (Wednesday Evening Class, Sunday Morning Class, or Youth I.G.) and at least 50% of the time at a second weekly meeting. I will begin keeping attendance for this requirement. 2) There is a “study requirement.” Students must complete the Zondervan 60 Day Bible Reading Plan OR 5 acts of service and complete the document available on our website. 3) We will leave Hobbs on Friday Morning, January 15th. This does mean that we will be missing one day of class. So make plans now. 4) We can save a little money by planning early. Your deposit of $25 is due on November 5th. The total cost is $75. The balance and reading/work requirement is due on January 13th.

PS: I beg implore and encourage you to do the reading plan and/or service work as a family unit. This is a time for your family to grow in their spirituality and service to others.

[Taylor Street Youth ]

[email: lancehavens@hotmail.com]
[mobile: 575 942 0088]
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, August 19, 2015

LG – TCC in Denver City – Saturday, August 22, 2015
- Leave from TSCOC at 11:00 am (Eat Lunch BEFORE we leave. Don’t worry they will feed you at 3:30 New Mexico time, you won’t starve).
- Arrive home at approximately 7:30 pm
- Sign up on Lance’s door

Parent’s Meeting – Sunday, August 23, 2015
- After Sunday morning Bible classes we will meet downstairs in the Teen Room for our annual fall meeting.

Carlsbad Day Out & Youth Rally – Saturday September 19th
- Sunset CoC in Carlsbad is hosting an evening youth rally Saturday on 9/19/15
  o  We can spend the day in Carlsbad doing whatever you collectively choose.
    ▪  Playing at the River (temperature/weather permitting)
    ▪  Hiking Mckittrick Canyon
    ▪  Touring Carlsbad Caverns

Proposed Date for “Use It & Lose It Tournament AND Hamburger Cookout!”
- September 26th Saturday, September 26th at the Harry McAdams Group Shelter
  o  Pick a Partner (cannot be a fellow TS youth group member) and sign up on Lance’s Door.

Input Solicited – “without a vision the people perish….”  Proverbs 29:18
- I’m seeking your input for our youth program for the upcoming school year. Please consider spending some time with me to discuss what God has placed on your heart. Be prepared to “partner with me” in whatever you suggest.
- Look for your parent letter next week with the “Adopt-a-Youth Group” Information.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes:  Sunday AM: Genesis  Wednesday PM: First Principles

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  o  This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 12, 2015

Vine Time starts back today!
- Our regularly scheduled Vine Time begins today at 5:00 pm. Come for a casual time of fun and fellowship, enjoy Subway, and stay for Bible Class.

LG – Bowling at Bel-Aire Bowl Sunday Afternoon
- Meet at Bel-Aire Bowl at 2:00 pm
- $3.50 per game + $1.50 shoe rental (I’d plan on 2 games, so $8.50)
- Bel-Aire only accepts $CASH$ no checks or debit/credit cards.
- Pick up at Bel-Aire at 3:30

Proposed Date for “Use It & Lose It Tournament AND Hamburger Cookout!”
- Saturday, September 12th at the Harry McAdams Group Shelter
  o Pick a Partner (cannot be a fellow TS youth group member) and sign up on Lance’s Door.

Input Solicited – “without a vision the people perish…. ” Proverbs 29:18
- I’m seeking your input for our youth program for the upcoming school year. Please consider spending some time with me to discuss what God has placed on your heart. Be prepared to “partner with me” in whatever you suggest.
- Look for your parent letter next week with the “Adopt-a-Youth Group” Information.

Upcoming Events
- Teenage Crusade for Christ – 8/22/15
- Parent’s Meeting – 8/23/15

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis       Wednesday PM: First Principles

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
❖ Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
➢ This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
❖ Choose to be informed!!!  Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 5, 2015

LG This Week

- No LG this week due to Pine Springs.

We will reschedule the “Use It & Lose It Tournament AND Hamburger Cookout!”
- August 1st, 5:00-8:00 pm at Harry McAdams Park Group Shelter
  o Pick a Partner (cannot be a fellow TS youth group member)

Input Solicited – “without a vision the people perish....” Proverbs 29:18
- I’m seeking your input for our youth program for the upcoming school year. Please consider spending some time with me to discuss what God has placed on your heart. Be prepared to “partner with me” in whatever you suggest.
- Look for your parent letter next week with the “Adopt-a-Youth Group” Information.

Upcoming Events
- Teenage Crusade for Christ – 8/22/15
- Parent’s Meeting – 8/23/15

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis       Wednesday PM: First Principles

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
❖ Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000

➢ This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
❖ Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, July 29, 2015

LG This Week
- No LG this week due to Pine Springs.

Use It & Lose It Tournament AND Hamburger Cookout!
- August 1st, 5:00-8:00 pm at Harry McAdams Park Group Shelter
  o Pick a Partner (cannot be a fellow TS youth group member)
  o Sign up on Lance’s Door
  o Pay Alexis $10 registration (fee is waived for Oakridge Week Campers)

Pine Springs – Oakridge Session – August 2nd – August 7th
- Load Luggage: The van/trailer will be parked in the parking lot. Please load your luggage BEFORE services.
- Depart TSCOC: Sunday, August 2nd after Bible Class (11:15)
- Lunch: Bring $ to eat in Artesia (fast food)
- Arrive: Check in at Pine Springs (3:30)
- Depart Pine Springs: Friday, August 7th
- Lunch: Bring $ to eat in Artesia
- Arrive TSCOC: 1:15 pm (this is a total guess, we will call you from Artesia).

Upcoming Events
- Teenage Crusade for Christ – 8/22/15
- Parent’s Meeting – 8/23/15

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
● You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis       Wednesday PM: Youth Led Devo in Quads

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, July 22, 2015
LG This Week
- WBS Workday 2:30-4:00
  - We will offer our services to the World Bible School work group and enjoy fellowship & games.

Use It & Lose It Tournament AND Hamburger Cookout!
- August 1st, 5:00-8:00 pm at Harry McAdams Park Group Shelter
  - Pick a Partner (cannot be a fellow TS youth group member)
  - Sign up on Lance’s Door
  - Pay Alexis $10 registration (fee is waived for Oakridge Week Campers)

Pine Springs – Oakridge Session – August 2nd – August 7th
- Load Luggage: The van/trailer will be parked in the parking lot. Please load your luggage BEFORE services.
- Depart TSCOC: Sunday, August 2nd after Bible Class (11:15)
- Lunch: Bring $ to eat in Artesia (fast food)
- Arrive: Check in at Pine Springs (3:30)
- Depart Pine Springs: Friday, August 7th
- Lunch: Bring $ to eat in Artesia
- Arrive TSCOC: 1:15 pm (this is a total guess, we will call you from Artesia).

Upcoming Events
- Teenage Crusade for Christ – 8/22/15
- Parent’s Meeting – 8/23/15

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis Wednesday PM: Youth Led Devo in Quads

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, July 8, 2015
LG This Week
- No LG this week.
  o Leaving for Pine Springs

Pine Springs – John King Session
- Load Luggage: The van/trailer will be parked in the parking lot. Please load your luggage BEFORE services.
- Depart TSCOC: Sunday, July 12th after worship (10:15)
- Lunch: Bring $ to eat in Artesia (fast food)
- Arrive: Check in at Pine Springs (2:30)
- Depart Pine Springs: Saturday, July 18th
- Lunch: Bring $ to eat in Artesia
- Arrive TSCOC: 1:30 pm (this is a total guess, we will call you from Artesia).

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Sign up for events and camps, NOW!!!

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis  Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
JUNE 29–JULY 2

What To Bring
*(See full document from Glorieta)
If in doubt, call us

- Money for 2 meals
- Comfortable shoes
- Swimsuit
- Sleeping bag
- Bible/Journal
- Clothes for everyday (include long sleeves)
- Toiletries
- Rain gear
- Sunscreen

See Glorieta document for more

COST: $250 (or your 1 camp scholarship from TSCOC)

Middle School Hiking Trip

June 29
- Leave TSCOC at 10:00 am (Bring money for lunch)
- We will arrive at Glorieta Camp around 4:00 pm

June 30–July 1
- Hike

July 2
- We will arrive back at TSCOC around 10:30 pm
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, June 17, 2015

LG This Week – Sunday 3:30-5:00
- BYOB – Bring your own Blizzard Toppings & rehearse for Youth led devotional.

Special Youth Led Devotional – Wednesday, June 24th
- The teens will lead the Wednesday PM devotional for Taylor St.
- The teens are invited to stay after the devotional for a special time of worship
- Pick up time: 9:00 pm.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Sign up for events and camps, NOW!!

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 29th – July 2nd – Middle School Camping Trip at Glorieta
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis       Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
How to Register For Camps

**Pine Springs & Encounter**

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta. Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose **NOT** to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, Pine Springs John King Week is expected to be full this year.

**Steps:**

31) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s **MORE**...

32) If the camper is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to [www.lcucamps.com](http://www.lcucamps.com) and sign up and pay for camp.

33) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for **1 Camp per year upon request**. Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.

34) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to [www.hobbschurch.com](http://www.hobbschurch.com). Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.

35) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

**Glorieta**

16) Sign up on Lance’s Door

17) Wait for Email from Glorieta

18) Complete the paperwork

**Middle School Hobbs Work Camp**

6) Sign up on my door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, June 10, 2015

LG This Week – Sunday 3:00-5:00
- Games and Snacks.
  o Bring your favorite board/card games.
  o We will supply the snacks.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Sign up for events and camps, NOW!!

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 29th – July 2nd – Middle School Camping Trip at Glorieta
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis       Wednesday PM: Not Abandoned

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.
How to Register For Camps

**Pine Springs & Encounter**

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta. Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose **NOT** to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, Pine Springs John King Week is expected to be full this year.

**Steps:**

36) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s **MORE**......

37) If the camper is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to [www.lcucamps.com](http://www.lcucamps.com) and sign up and pay for camp.

38) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for **1 Camp per year upon request**. Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.

39) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to [www.hobbschurch.com](http://www.hobbschurch.com). Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.

40) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

**Glorieta**

19) Sign up on Lance’s Door
20) Wait for Email from Glorieta
21) Complete the paperwork

**Middle School Hobbs Work Camp**

7) Sign up on my door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 27, 2015

LG This Week – Sunday 3:00-6:30
- Movie Snack Contest. Bring your ultimate movie munchies. The interns will be the judges! We are not manipulating you to get free snacks. This is serious. Bring good stuffins.
- We will be serving fancy coffees and Robin Blackmon’s famous hot chocolate.
- We will play some games and watch the original Jurassic Park.

Sign up for Arlington
- Today is the final day to sign up for High School Arlington Trip (Huhhhmm, Casey Allen)
  - Cost - $50
  - Dates: June 2nd-4th
  - Highlights: Rangers Game, Six Flags, Medieval Times, etc...

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Start Signing up for events and camps, NOW!!!

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 7th – 10th – WEST Texas Work Camp
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 29th – July 2nd – Middle School Camping Trip at Glorieta
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis Wednesday PM: Walling DVD: “Relationship 101”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tysouth” to the phone number 96000
  This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for May
- Doug and Jennifer Crum
- Carlos Martinez
- Elsie Ortega
How to Register For Camps

Pine Springs & Encounter

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta. Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose **NOT** to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, Pine Springs John King Week is expected to be full this year.

**Steps:**

41) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s **MORE**…..
42) If the camper is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to [www.lucamp.com](http://www.lucamp.com) and sign up and pay for camp.
43) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for **1 Camp per year upon request**. Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.
44) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to [www.hobbschurch.com](http://www.hobbschurch.com). Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.
45) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

Glorieta

22) Sign up on Lance’s Door
23) Wait for Email from Glorieta
24) Complete the paperwork

Middle School Hobbs Work Camp

8) Sign up on my door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 13, 2015

LG This Week
- Doug is hosting LG this week!
- Meet at the Crum’s House (1700 N. Houston) from 3:00 – 4:30 and all of your wildest dreams will come true.

Sign up for Arlington
- Today is the final day to sign up for High School Arlington Trip (Huhhhmm, Casey Allen)
  o Cost - $50
  o Dates: June 2nd-4th
  o Highlights: Rangers Game, Six Flags, Medieval Times, etc...

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Start Signing up for events and camps, NOW!!

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 7th – 10th – WEST Texas Work Camp
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 29th – July 2nd – Middle School Camping Trip at Glorieta
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis Wednesday PM: Walling DVD: “Relationship 101”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for May
- Doug and Jennifer Crum
- Carlos Martinez
- Elsie Ortega
How to Register For Camps

**Pine Springs & Encounter**

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta. Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose **NOT** to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, Pine Springs John King Week is expected to be full this year.

**Steps:**

46) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s **MORE……**

47) If the camper is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to [www.lcucamps.com](http://www.lcucamps.com) and sign up and pay for camp.

48) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for **1 Camp per year upon request.** Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.

49) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to [www.hobbschurch.com](http://www.hobbschurch.com). Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.

50) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

**Glorieta**

25) Sign up on Lance’s Door

26) Wait for Email from Glorieta

27) Complete the paperwork

**Middle School Hobbs Work Camp**

9) Sign up on my door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 5, 2015

LG This Week
- Enjoy your family.

Sign up for Arlington
- Sunday is the final day to sign up for High School Arlington Trip
  - Cost: $50
  - Dates: June 2nd-4th
  - Highlights: Rangers Game, Six Flags, Medieval Times, etc...

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Start Signing up for events and camps, NOW!!!

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 7th – 10th – WEST Texas Work Camp
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 29th – July 2nd – Middle School Camping Trip at Glorieta
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis       Wednesday PM: Walling DVD: “Relationship 101”

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for May
- Doug and Jennifer Crum Carlos Martinez Elsie Ortega
How to Register For Camps

Pine Springs & Encounter

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta. Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose NOT to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, Pine Springs John King Week is expected to be full this year.

Steps:

51) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s MORE……

52) If the camper is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to www.lcucamps.com and sign up and pay for camp.

53) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for 1 Camp per year upon request. Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.

54) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to www.hobbschurch.com. Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.

55) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

Glorieta

28) Sign up on Lance’s Door
29) Wait for Email from Glorieta
30) Complete the paperwork

Middle School Hobbs Work Camp

10) Sign up on my door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 29, 2015

LG This Week – BYOB and Park – 3:00 – 4:30
- Bring your favorite blizzard treat, I’ll supply milk and ice cream
- We will have blizzards at TSCOC and then go to the park
- Meet at TSCOC at 3:00 pick up at TSCOC at 4:30

No Teen Bible Class on Sunday
- We will attend a combined Adult/Teen class to hear our missionary from Brazil speak

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Start Signing up for events and camps, NOW!!!

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 8th – 10th – VBS
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 29th – July 2nd – Middle School Camping Trip at Glorieta
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis       Wednesday PM: Walling DVD: “Relationship 101”

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for May
- Doug and Jennifer Crum       Carlos Martinez       Elsie Ortega
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 22, 2015

LG This Week – Pizza and Hang Out
- Go to Pizza Inn after Bible class
  - Bring $5 cash money for the buffet and drink (church will pick up the rest)
  - Some people choose to pump quarters into the games there, if you are one of those ppl, bring additional funds.
- Pick up at the church at 12:30

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Start Signing up for events and camps, NOW!!!

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 8th – 10th – VBS
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 29th – July 2nd – Middle School Camping Trip at Glorieta
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis  Wednesday PM: Walling DVD: “Relationship 101”

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April
How to Register For Camps

Pine Springs & Encounter

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Glorieta. Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose NOT to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early! Furthermore, Pine Springs John King Week is expected to be full this year.

Steps:

56) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s MORE......
57) If the camper is paying for Pine Springs or Encounter go to www.lucamps.com and sign up and pay for camp.
58) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for 1 Camp per year upon request. Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.
59) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to www.hobbschurch.com. Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter Registration.” Complete the online form.
60) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

Glorieta

31) Sign up on Lance’s Door
32) Wait for Email from Glorieta
33) Complete the paperwork

Middle School Hobbs Work Camp

11) Sign up on my door.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 15, 2015

Area Wide Youth Rally w/Carlsbad Youth Group – Sunday April 19, 2015
- Wear comfortable (and appropriate) clothes on Sunday to worship that you can wear the remainder of the day for all activities.
  o We will not wait on you to change clothes before we leave.
- Bring lunch money. The church will pay for anyone that wants to ice skate.

Schedule (all times Mountain Time Zone)
1) 9:00 am  Carlsbad Crew arrive in Hobbs for Worship Service
2) 10:15 am  Leave for Odessa
3) 12:00 pm  Lunch at Mall Food court/Genghis Grill
4) 12:30-2:00  Ice Skating/Mall Crawl
5) 2:30  Park/Fake Stonehenge
6) 3:30  Leave for 6th and Jackson
7) 4:00  Youth Rally Begins
8) 6:00  Youth Rally Concludes
9) 8:00  Arrive Back in Hobbs

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 8th – 10th – VBS
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 29th – July 2nd – Middle School Camping Trip at Glorieta
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis       Wednesday PM: Walling DVD: “Relationship 101”

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April
TS Youth Dress Code Policy

- The Taylor St. Youth Group mirrors the Hobbs School dress code policy for all youth activities. Please keep this in mind when selecting clothing and packing for longer trips.

Hobbs Municipal Schools Appearance Standard

It is the aim of the Hobbs Schools to have displayed to the public at all times a standard of morals, conduct, dress, attitudes, courtesy and friendliness on the part of the students which will be above reproach or criticism.

The public will judge our schools on the basis of any or all of these characteristics as found, or not found, in each student at all times. Therefore, in keeping with the above aim, the following appearance standards have been adopted for the Hobbs Municipal Schools:

(Girls/Boys)

- Must wear shoes.
- Hemline of all garments will be hemmed, can be no shorter than approximately four (4) inches above the knee and cannot drag the ground.
- Hair must be kept neat, clean, and well-groomed with no hair painting.
- Coverall straps will be fastened over the shoulder.
- Shirts or blouses shall be long enough and will be tucked in at the waist. All garments will be worn at the waist.

The following is not permitted:

- Bare midriff garments; halters; tops with low necklines, spaghetti straps or low armpit openings; or, tank-tops.
- Coarse knit, transparent, torn, and/or “see through” garments.
- “Cut-offs” or spandex garments (example: biker shorts) and soccer shorts.
- Any clothing or accessories that advertises or depicts: tobacco products; alcoholic beverages; drugs; lewd, offensive, vulgar, or obscene writings and pictures; death and dismemberment or association with or promotion of gangs.
- Flip-flops, backless shoes, shoes with cleats or any shoes with wheels (heelies and/or skates).
- Pants that are saggy or baggy.
- Oversized pants legs (no wider than 10”) or pants with oversized pockets (no larger than 6 inches wide and 7 inches deep.
- Temporary or permanent tattoos or stamps on the skin that are exposed to public view.
- Rings or jewelry in pierced locations on the student’s body other than the earlobe. Students may wear a single earring or item of jewelry no larger than one (1) inch in either or both earlobes. No enlarged earlobe piercings (gauging) and no "cutting" of the eyebrow.
- Make-up or glue on nails during school or school sponsored activities unless prior authorization from the principal has been obtained for specific events or purposes.

The school reserves the right at all times to regulate all students’ appearances that create a disruption, are a distraction to learning, are of questionable decency, and/or create a health or safety hazard.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 8, 2015

LG – Saturday Hike!!! April 11th – “Permian Reef” Hiking Trip
- Meet at TSCOC at 6:00 am – Hikers 16 and over bring $5 for the hiking fee
- You are responsible for you:
  o Bring Sunscreen, water, appropriate shoes, a brown bag lunch, money for Lucy’s, be prepared to share a verse that means something to you. **Please consider your current health level and injury status before attending this hike.**
- Enter in with a great attitude and be prepared for both reflection and fun.
  o No whining, fighting, or disobedient behavior.
- Permian Reef Trail Description
  o For serious geology buffs, this trail has stop markers that can be used with a comprehensive geology guide, available at the park’s Headquarters Visitor Center. There are excellent views into McKittrick Canyon from the top of Wilderness Ridge. **The trail is 8.4 miles round-trip, rated strenuous with 2,000 feet of elevation gain.**

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- April 19th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally and Ice Skating with the Carlsbad Youth Kids

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 8th – 10th – VBS
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 27th – July 2nd – LCU Camp Champion (Middle Schoolers)
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis       Wednesday PM: Walling DVD: “Relationship 101”

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 1, 2015

LG – No LG this week

- Celebrate Easter by reflecting on the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus.
  - At the very least don’t eat the gross domestic product of Lithuania in peeps and Cadbury eggs.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- April 11th – “Permian Reef” Hiking Trip
  - Meet at TSCOC at 6:00 am
  - Bring Sunscreen, water, appropriate shoes, a brown bag lunch, money for Lucy’s, be prepared to share a verse that means something to you. Please consider your current health level and injury status before attending this hike.
  - Permian Reef Trail Description
    - For serious geology buffs, this trail has stop markers that can be used with a comprehensive geology guide, available at the park’s Headquarters Visitor Center. There are excellent views into McKittrick Canyon from the top of Wilderness Ridge. The trail is 8.4 miles round-trip, rated strenuous with 2,000 feet of elevation gain.
- April 19th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally and Ice Skating with the Carlsbad Youth Kids

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 8th – 10th – VBS
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 27th – July 2nd – LCU Camp Champion (Middle Schoolers)
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis Wednesday PM: Walling DVD: “Relationship 101”

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for April
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 25, 2015

LG – No LG this week

- Enjoy Spring Break with your family
- Take a day of personal reflection
- Read your Bible
- Bless someone with a note or service

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door

- April 11th – “Permian Reef” Hiking Trip
  - Meet at TSCOC at 6:00 am
  - Bring Sunscreen, water, appropriate shoes, a brown bag lunch, money for Lucy’s, be prepared to share a verse that means something to you. **Please consider your current health level and injury status before attending this hike.**
  - Permian Reef Trail Description
    - For serious geology buffs, this trail has stop markers that can be used with a comprehensive geology guide, available at the park’s Headquarters Visitor Center. There are excellent views into McKittrick Canyon from the top of Wilderness Ridge. **The trail is 8.4 miles round-trip, rated strenuous with 2,000 feet of elevation gain.**

- April 19th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally and Ice Skating with the Carlsbad Youth Kids

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Summer 2015 Events Schedule

- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 8th – 10th – VBS
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 27th – July 2nd – LCU Camp Champion (Middle Schoolers)
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis  Wednesday PM: Walling DVD: “Relationship 101”

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February

Susan Hulse  John & Paula Montgomery  Jacque Evans
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 18, 2015

Meeting for Current 5th, 6th, 7th Graders and Their Parents
- This Sunday (3/22/15) immediately following Bible Class in the youth room
- I want to discuss a summer hiking/camping trip opportunity in Northern New Mexico
- We may discuss the week of June 28th – July 3rd you may want to check your calendars for these days

LG – Bowling at Bel-Aire Bowl Sunday Afternoon
- Meet at Bel-Aire Bowl at 2:00 pm
- $3.50 per game + $1.50 shoe rental (I’d plan on 2 games, so $8.50)
- Bel-Aire only accepts cash
- Pick up at 3:30 at the Taylor St. Building

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 19th

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 8th – 10th – VBS
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 27th – July 2nd – LCU Camp Champion (Middle Schoolers)
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis           Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “Relationship 101”
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Susan Hulse  John & Paula Montgomery  Jacque Evans

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 11, 2015

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
- 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 19th
- Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th–26th - LG Children’s Home of Lubbock – Saturday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

- **Requirement:** Complete an Adrenaline City Release Form I spoke with them. They purged their system. Even if you have done this before, do it again. **It’s mandatory.**

- **Cost:** $10
  - 8:00 am - Depart from TSCOC (this means be here before 8:00 am!!)
  - 10:00 am - (Dis)Organized Chaos in the gym
  - 10:30 am - Open Gym w/ their kids
  - 11:15 am - Lunch at the Children’s Home
  - 12:30 pm - Adrenaline City (Activity pass includes unlimited sky city, lazer tag and a one hour trampoline pass)
  - 3:00 pm - Leave for Hobbs
  - 5:00 pm - Arrive back at TSCOC

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 8th – 10th – VBS
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 27th – July 2nd – LCU Camp Champion (Middle Schoolers)
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 4, 2015

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- NMCCH Youth Rally – March 8th
- Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
- 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 19th
- Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th – 26th

LG New Mexico Christian Children’s Home Youth Rally
- Meet at TSCOC at 12:30 pm on Sunday afternoon
- Acapella concert by the group “First Day”
- Message by Scott Aubuchont
- Food and fun
- Return to TSCOC at approximately 9:00ish
- Please call or text your ride when we get to Lovington to give them a heads up as to our arrival time

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 8th – 10th – VBS
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 27th – July 2nd – LCU Camp Champion (Middle Schoolers)
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure” and class with Doug Crum!

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Susan Hulse          John & Paula Montgomery          Jacque Evans
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 25, 2015

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Progressive Dinner, Sunday March 1st
- NMCCCH Youth Rally – March 8th
- Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
- 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 19th
- Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th – 26th

Sunday Bible Class
- No teen class on Sunday - Meet with the adults for the special Q&A with the elder candidates

LG This Week: Progressive Dinner – See invitation in class
- Meet at TSCOC at 3:00 pm
- We will go to three homes for appetizers, an entrée, and have desserts and games at Brevin’s house.
- Pick back up at TSCOC at 7:00

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Summer 2015 Events Schedule
- May 26th – Summer Kickoff Party
- May 27th – 29th – Middle School Service Week
- June 2nd – 4th – High School Arlington Trip
- June 8th – 10th – VBS
- June 14th – 20th – LCU Encounter (High School)
- June 27th – July 2nd – LCU Camp Champion (Middle Schoolers)
- July 12th – 18th – Pine Springs John King Week (7th – Graduate)
- August 2nd – 7th – Pine Springs Oakridge Week (4th – 8th Grades)

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure” and class with Doug Crum!

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Norm & Carolyn Raymond  Jeff & Kristin McCool  Sarah Reid
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 18, 2015

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Shine Like Stars – February 20th – 22nd
- Progressive Dinner, Sunday March 1st
- NMCCH Youth Rally – March 8th
- Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
- 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 19th
- Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th – 26th

Sunday Bible Class
- No teen class on Sunday
- Meet with the adults for the special Q&A with the elder candidates

LG This Week:
- No LG this week.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure” and class with Doug Crum!
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Norm & Carolyn Raymond
Jeff & Kristin McCool
Sarah Reid
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 11, 2015

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door

- Progressive Dinner – February 14th – Rescheduled for Sunday, March 1st
- Shine Like Stars – February 20th – 22nd
- Progressive Dinner, Sunday March 1st
- NMCCH Youth Rally – March 8th
- Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
- 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 19th
- Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th – 26th

LG This Week: Care Packages

- 2:30 – 4:00 on Sunday Afternoon
- We will build care packages for you to have prepared to give to the homeless of Hobbs
- I want to be intentional in praying over this activity
- I want you to be intentional in looking for ways to show mercy, not just to the homeless of our community, but to people in general

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure” and class with Doug Crum!
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Norm & Carolyn Raymond  Jeff & Kristin McCool  Sarah Reid
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 4, 2015

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door

- Taylor St. Area Wide Youth Rally – February 8th
- Progressive Dinner – February 14th
- Shine Like Stars – February 20th – 22nd
- Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
- NMCCH & Paintball – April 4th (This is Easter Weekend, we can reschedule)
- 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 12th
- Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th – 26th

LG This Week: Area Wide Youth Rally at TSCOC
- If you are able, please stay after class and help me move pews for the area wide.
- 3:15 – Arrive at TSCOC to welcome people. (Point out where the bathrooms are and make new friends).
- 3:30 – Fun & Games
- 3:55 Worship
- 4:30 Lesson
- 4:45 Meal & Fellowship
- 5:30 Dismiss

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure” and class with Doug Crum!
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for February
Norm & Carolyn Raymond          Jeff & Kristin McCool          Sarah Reid
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 28, 2015

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door

• Stuff Envelopes & Super Bowl Party – February 1st (TSCOC & Ryan’s House)
• Taylor St. Area Wide Youth Rally – February 8th
• Shine Like Stars – February 20th – 22nd
• Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
• NMCCH & Paintball – April 4th – (This is Easter Weekend, we can reschedule)
• 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 12th
• Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th – 26th

LG This Week: Stuff Envelopes & Super Bowl! Meet at TSCOC @ 3:30

- Please sign up so we can plan food accordingly!!!
- Meet at TSCOC at 3:30 to stuff envelopes for World Bible School
- We will watch game at Ryan’s house after the envelope stuffing party.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure” and class with Doug Crum!
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January

Jacob & Cassie Kamplain  Troy & Becky Allen

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 21, 2015
Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door

- SuperBowl Party – February 1st (Ryan’s House)
- Taylor St. Area Wide Youth Rally – February 8th
- Shine Like Stars – February 20th – 22nd
- Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
- NMCCH & Paintball – April 4th – (This is Easter Weekend, we can reschedule)
- 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 12th
- Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th – 26th

LG This Week:

- 2:30 – 4:00 at TSCOC
- Kamplains are hosting fun and games.

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure” and class with Doug Crum!
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January

Jacob & Cassie Kamplain               Troy & Becky Allen
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 14, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
• Winterfest January 16th – 18th
• SuperBowl Party – February 1st (Ryan’s House)
• Taylor St. Area Wide Youth Rally – February 8th
• Shine Like Stars – February 20th – 22nd
• Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
• NMCCH & Paintball – April 4th – (This is Easter Weekend, we can reschedule)
• 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 12th
• Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th – 26th

Youth Life Group – No LG this weekend – Winterfest!
• Enjoy the weekend with your family if you were unable to attend Winterfest.
• (See Winterfest Details on back)

Winterfest Requirements
• Winterfest Balance and Essay are due today
  ○ ($75 total; $25 deposit, $50 balance)
• Participation Requirement
• Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
  - Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
  - Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis
  - Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure” and class with Doug Crum!
  - Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January
Jacob & Cassie Kamplain
Troy & Becky Allen
Winterfest 2015 Agenda

**Things to Bring:**
- Bible
- Notebook (if you wish to take notes during the session)
- Swimsuit (if you are crazy enough to join the Polar Bear Club)
- Toiletries (we are all in really close quarters for three days, please don’t let me smell you).
- Money for 4 meals

**1/16/15**
- 6:43 Arrive at TSCOC
- 7:00 Leave Hobbs:
- 11:30 Whataburger (CLYDE) Kid’s Pay
- 2:30 Check in to Hotel Room
- 3:30 Mall and Eat (Kid’s Pay)
- 5:30 Eat at mall food court
- 7:30 Winterfest
- 10:05 Devo

**11/17/15**
- 7:45 Breakfast (Cereal in room)
- 8:30 Leave for Winterfest
- Noon Lunch (Chipotle) Kids Pay
- 4:00 Summer Singer’s & More
- 6:00 Supper – Papa John’s Pizza (817 417 7272)
- 7:00 Jared Hall
- 8:00 Winterfest
- 10:15 Devo

**11/18/15**
- 7:00 Breakfast (donuts or cereal)
- 7:30 Leave for Winterfest
- 8:00 Winterfest
- 10:00 Leave
- Noon Lunch (Rosa’s in Abilene) Kids Pay
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, January 7, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
• BCS Championship Party  College Football Playoff Party @ my house 1/12/14
• Winterfest January 16th – 18th
• SuperBowl Party – February 1st
• Taylor St. Area Wide Youth Rally – February 8th
• Shine Like Stars – February 20th – 22nd
• Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
• SLYB – March 22nd
• NMCCH & Paintball - April 4th
• 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 12th
• Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th – 26th

Youth Life Group – College Football Playoff Championship Monday Night
• Lance & Jamie’s House: 2513 Cattlecall
• Start: Kickoff at 6:30 pm.
• End: At your bedtime or when the game is over. Call your folks late in the 4th quarter or they can turn the game on and see how much time is left.

Winterfest Requirements
• Deposit of $25 was due on November 5th
  • Balance is due on January 14th ($75 total; $25 deposit, $50 balance)
• Participation Requirement
• Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
• Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
• This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Church/Class Christmas Schedule
• Wednesday, December 24th – No Meeting
• Sunday, December 28th – Regular Sunday Schedule for worship and Bible class (no Vine Time)
• Wednesday, December 31st – No Vine Time, No meal, Bring your own Brown Bag & Devo
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for January
Jacob & Cassie Kamplain  Troy & Becky Allen

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 17, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
• BCS Championship Party College Football Playoff Party @ my house 1/12/14
• Winterfest January 16th – 18th
• SuperBowl Party – February 1st
• Taylor St. Area Wide Youth Rally – February 8th
• Shine Like Stars – February 20th – 22nd
• Adrenaline City and Children’s Home of Lubbock – March 14th
• SLYB – March 22nd
• NMCCH & Paintball - April 4th
• 6th & Jackson Area Wide Youth Rally – April 12th
• Canyon Girl’s Conference – April 24th – 26th

Youth Life Group – Caffeine and Canon – Sunday 2:00-3:30
• I’ll bring my espresso maker and coffee flavors to the church
• Robin Blackmon will mix up some homemade hot coco for non-coffee drinkers
• We will start in Matthew 3. So you need to read Matthew 1 & 2 before you come if you have not already chosen a Gospel for your Winterfest requirement.

Winterfest Requirements
• Deposit of $25 was due on November 5th
  o Balance is due on January 14th ($75 total; $25 deposit, $50 balance)
• Participation Requirement
• Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Church/Class Christmas Schedule
• Wednesday, December 24th – No Meeting
• Sunday, December 28th – Regular Sunday Schedule for worship and Bible class (no Vine Time)
• Wednesday, December 31st – No Vine Time, No meal, Bring your own Brown Bag & Devo
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for December
Kenneth and Rita Taylor

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 10, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door

- Movie & Fun Night: Saturday Night (12/13)
  - Meet at TSCOC @ 5:00 pm
  - Jana Robertson is providing a meal
  - We will do some World Bible School Work, watch a movie, play games and have a devotional.
  - The event ends at 9:00 PM

Youth Life Group – New Mexico Christian Children’s Home X-Mas Party

- Attend the NMCCH Christmas Party – Meet @ TSCOC @ 1:30

Winterfest Requirements

- Deposit of $25 is due on November 5th
  - Balance is due on January 14th ($75 total; $25 deposit, $50 balance)

- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Genesis
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure”
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for December
Kenneth and Rita Taylor

Youth Announcements:
Wednesday, December 3, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Christmas Party with NMCCH (12-14-14)

Youth Life Group – Care Packages for our Bible Class Teachers
- 2:00-3:30 at TSCOC
- We will decorate cookies, write cards, and deliver packets to our Bible class teachers

Winterfest Requirements
- Deposit of $25 is due on November 5th
  - Balance is due on January 14th ($75 total; $25 deposit, $50 balance)
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure”
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for December
Kenneth and Rita Taylor
Winterfest Requirements & Logistics

Participation Requirement:
Winterfest has a *participation requirement*. Students must be in attendance 75% of the time at 1 weekly youth event (Wednesday Evening Class, Sunday Morning Class, or Youth LG.) and at least 50% of the time at a second weekly meeting.

Study Requirement:
Each participant must read at least one gospel account (Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John) and at least one New Testament Epistle (Philemon does not qualify and 1 John, 2 John & 3 John count as 1 epistle). To fulfill the requirement, the student must complete a one page summary of relevant background information (author, date, original audience, primary themes). Additionally, and most important, I want each student to describe what they learned and how it will mold their character, actions and attitude in the future. Not only is it acceptable for the parent to assist their child; I *beg, urge, plead, implore, & exhort* for this to be a family activity. Read, discuss, pray, apply, and consider the teachings of the Bible as a family unit. The summary includes both works. So, only 1 page is required. This is to be turned in to Lance by January 14th, the same time as the balance payment is required.

Logistics:
We will leave Hobbs on Friday Morning, January 16th. This does mean that we will be missing one day of class. So makes plans now.

The total cost for the trip is $75. We can save a little money by planning early. Your deposit of $25 is due on November 5th. The balance is due on January 14th. Additionally, the kids will be paying for 4 meals while on the trip.
Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door

- Encounter LE – November 21-23 (sign up mostly closed)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Christmas Party with NMCCH (12-14-14)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14) Cancelled for NMCCH Party

Encounter LE – (See Handout)
- You must have a signed release to climb the rock wall. I will not WAIT for you on Friday to get your form signed. Get it done before we leave Friday at 3:30.
- We will leave at 3:30 on Friday.

Youth Life Group – No LG do your reading for Winterfest

- 1 Gospel & 1 Epistle
- Write me a 1 pg summary of the background, what you learned, & how you will apply it.

Winterfest Requirements

- Deposit of $25 is due on November 5th
  - Balance is due on January 14th
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:

- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure”
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
- Doug & Jennifer Crum           Brian & Leah Fleming           Jack & Jana Robertson

Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, November 12, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- West Texas Girls Conference – November 15-16 (sign up closed)
- Encounter LE – November 21-23 (sign up mostly closed)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Christmas Party with NMCCH (12-14-14)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14) Cancelled for NMCCH Party

Youth Life Group – No LG Today.  Read for your Winterfest Requirements.
- 1 Gospel
- 1 Epistle
- Write me a one page summary of the background, what you learned, & how you will apply it.

Winterfest Requirements
- **Deposit of $25 is due on November 5**
  - Balance is due on January 14
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes:  Sunday AM:  Luke
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series:  “I’m So Sure”
- Choose to be informed!!!  Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
- Doug & Jennifer Crum  
- Brian & Leah Fleming  
- Jack & Jana Robertson

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 5, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Andrews Area Wide Youth Rally (11/9) (Last Day to Sign up)
- West Texas Girls Conference – November 15-16 (sign up closed)
- Encounter LE – November 21-23 (sign up mostly closed)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)

Youth Life Group – Area Wide Youth Rally in Andrews on Sunday 11/9
- Leave from TSCOC @ 2:15 pm
- Return @ approximately 7:00 pm

Winterfest Requirements
- Deposit of $25 is due on November 5th
  - Balance is due on January 14th
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure”
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
- Doug & Jennifer Crum  
- Brian & Leah Fleming  
- Jack & Jana Robertson
Winterfest Requirements & Logistics

**Participation Requirement:**
Winterfest has a *participation requirement*. Students must be in attendance 75% of the time at 1 weekly youth event (Wednesday Evening Class, Sunday Morning Class, or Youth LG.) and at least 50% of the time at a second weekly meeting.

**Study Requirement:**
Each participant must read at least one gospel account (Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John) and at least one New Testament Epistle (Philemon does not qualify and 1 John, 2 John & 3 John count as 1 epistle). To fulfill the requirement, the student must complete a one page summary of relevant background information (author, date, original audience, primary themes). Additionally, and most important, I want each student to describe what they learned and how it will mold their character, actions and attitude in the future. Not only is it acceptable for the parent to assist their child; I *beg, urge, plead, implore, & exhort* for this to be a family activity. Read, discuss, pray, apply, and consider the teachings of the Bible as a family unit. The summary includes both works. So, only 1 page is required. This is to be turned in to Lance by January 14th, the same time as the balance payment is required.

**Logistics:**
We will leave Hobbs on Friday Morning, January 16th. This does mean that we will be missing one day of class. So makes plans now.
The total cost for the trip is $75. We can save a little money by planning early. Your deposit of $25 is due on November 5th. The balance is due on December 14th. Additionally, the kids will be paying for 4 meals while on the trip.

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 29, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Andrews Area Wide Youth Rally (11/9)
- West Texas Girls Conference – November 15-16 (sign up closed)
- Encounter LE – November 21-23 (sign up mostly closed)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)

Youth Life Group – Sunday 2:30-4:00 – Devo and Games at the park
- Meet and End at the church building
- Bring $ for Cherry Berry.
- Wear clothes/shoes appropriate for the park (jackpot/Frisbee/football, etc…)

Winterfest Requirements
- Deposit of $25 is due on November 5th
  - Balance is due on January 14th
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure”
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
- Brett & Robin Blackmon
- Virginia Garrett
- Brad & Esther Ericksen

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 22, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Fall Fun Fest 10/25 (SIGN UP TODAY!!)
- West Texas Girls Conference – November 15-16 (sign up closed)
- Andrews Area Wide Youth Rally (11/9)
- Encounter LE – November 21-23 (sign up closed)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)

Youth Life Group: Fall Fun Fest
- Sign up to help with Fall Fun Fest on Saturday afternoon
- Get here at 3:00 on Saturday to help set up.
- Fall Fun Fest lasts from 4:00 – 6:00.
- It’s fun. You get to run games and pass out candy. Show up and help or nobody will like you and you will be banished to a leper colony in Calcutta, India.

Winterfest Requirements
- Deposit of $25 is due on November 5th
  - Balance is due on January 14th
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you in to receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure”
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
- Brett & Robin Blackmon  Virginia Garrett  Brad & Esther Ericksen

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 15, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- West Texas Girls Conference – November 15-16
- Encounter LE – November 21-23
- **Today is the LAST day to sign up for the November Events!!!**
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)

Youth Life Group Sunday
- 5:00-8:00 PM @ TSCoC
- Finish Star Wars Trilogy (2hrs 14 mins)
- Bring brown bag supper

Winterfest Requirements
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you into receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure”
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
- Brett & Robin Blackmon
- Virginia Garrett
- Brad & Esther Ericksen

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 8, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Corn Maze and Ronald McDonald House (10/11)
- Area Wide Youth Rally (10/12 Monahan’s State Park) Bring a sand sled!! (Lack of interest)
- Encounter LE (11/21-11/23)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)

Youth Life Group –
- No LG on Sunday (Trip on Saturday)

Winterfest Requirements
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you into receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
- Wednesday PM: Walling DVD Series: “I’m So Sure”
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Adopt-A-Youth Group Sponsors for October
- Brett & Robin Blackmon
- Virginia Garrett
- Brad & Esther Ericksen
RMH “Wish List”

Kitchen: Paper Plates, Trash Bags, Plastic Forks & Spoons, Foil, Storage Containers with Lids
Bathroom: Toilet Paper, Facial Tissue, White Hand Towels & White Bath Towels
Cleaning: Clorox Disinfectant Wipes, Lysol Disinfectant Spray, Air Freshener, Furniture Polish, All Purpose Cleaner, Spray Way Cleaner, Rubber Gloves
Laundry Room: Bleach, Detergent (any brand), Dreft Detergent for Babies, Fabric Softener, Dryer Sheets

Ronald McDonald House

Agenda
Clean from 10:00 - 11:00
Perform chores to assist families.
All YG that bring an item from the wish list get free admission to the Corn Maize!!!

Cornfield Maize

Admission
MAIZE admission :: $10.00
Hay Rides :: $1.00/ person
Cow Train Rides :: $1.00/ person
Corn Cannon :: $1.00/ 2 shots
Hayride to Pumpkin Hollow :: $5

See website for more info regarding concessions and other activities.

http://www.atldofarms.com/

RMH and Corn Maize Extravaganza!!!!

TAYLOR ST. YOUTH

Schedule: 10/11/14
Leave Hobbs 8:00
Clean RMH 10:00 - 11:00
Rosa’s 11:30 - 12:15
Corn Maize 1:00 - 4:00
Return Home 6:00

Cost:
$10 for Maize + Any activity you want to do (rock wall, pony ride, hay ride, etc...)
$Lunch Money$

What to Bring:
Good Attitude

(All Times are MT. Time Zone*)

Taylor St. Youth

216 E. Taylor St.
Hobbs, NM 88240

Phone: 575-393-0538
Mobile: 575-942-0088
E-mail: lancehavens@hotmail.com
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 1, 2014

Parents Meeting
- Meet in the youth room after Bible class
- Bring your calendar!
- Make sure you have read your Adopt a Youth Group Letter

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Parents meeting Sunday, October 5
- Corn Maze and Ronald McDonald House (10/11)
- Area Wide Youth Rally (10/12 Monahan’s State Park) Bring a sand sled!!
- Encounter LE (11/21-11/23)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)

Youth Life Group –
- No Youth LG this Sunday

Winterfest Requirements
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
  - Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you into receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
  - Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
  - Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments-Last week of the commandments!
  - Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 24, 2014

SYATP Today
- Saw You at the Pole This Evening - Concert at NMJC
  - We will feed you at the church at 5:30
  - We will leave from TSCOC at 6:00
  - Your parents can pick you up from TSCOC @ 8:30(ish)
    - I suggest that youth call their rides as we leave NMJC.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- McKittrick Canyon Hiking Trip (9/27) CANCELLED - Due to flooding
- Wednesday Night Vote on Replacement Trip - Lubbock, Midland, or ENMU Football game. (see Facebook for more)
- Corn Maze and Ronald McDonald House (10/11)
- Area Wide Youth Rally (10/12 Monahan’s State Park) Bring a sand sled!!
- Pecos Valley Retreat (11/14-11/16) Defeated in Death Match CANCELLED
- Encounter LE (11/21-11/23) Victorious in Death Match!!
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)

Youth Life Group –
- No Youth LG this Sunday

Winterfest Requirements
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you into receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments
Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Let's put it a Vote!

Options

1. Adrenaline City and Service
   - Bring $15 for AC and $ for Rosa’s
   - Leave church building at 8:00 A.M.
   - ETA back to Hobbs by 6:00

2. Hang with 6th and Jackson in Midland
   - Josh has the day planned
   - Leave church building at 1:00
   - ETA back to Hobbs by 9:30

3. Eastern New Mexico University Football Game
   - Bring $ for fast food and $5 for a ticket
   - Leave church building at 12:30
   - ETA back to Hobbs by 8:30
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 17, 2014

SYATP Next Week
- See You at the Pole NEXT Wednesday 7:45 am at your school
- Saw You at the Pole Next Wednesday Evening
  o We will feed you at the church at 5:30
  o We will leave from TSCOC at 6:00
  o Your parents can pick you up from TSCOC @ 8:30(ish)
    ▪ I suggest that youth call their rides as we leave NMJC.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- McKittrick Canyon Hiking Trip (9/27)
- Corn Maze and Ronald McDonald House (10/11)
- Area Wide Youth Rally (10/12 Monahans State Park)
- Pecos Valley Retreat (11/14-11/16)
- Encounter LE (11/21-11/23)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)

Youth Life Group –
- No Youth LG this Sunday

Winterfest Requirements
- Participation Requirement
- Study Requirement

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you into receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
- Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments
- Choose to be informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 10, 2014

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Behind Blue Eyes Parent’s Seminar (9/13-9/14)
- McKittrick Canyon Hiking Trip (9/27)
- Corn Maze and Ronald McDonald House (10/11)
- Area Wide Youth Rally (10/12 Monahans State Park)
- Pecos Valley Retreat (11/14-11/16)
- Encounter LE (11/21-11/23)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)

Youth Life Group –Sunday, Stock the Food Pantry & Park 3:30-5:00
- Meet at the church with your donation to the food pantry 3:30
  - Bring- Ramen Noodles, Mac & Cheese, Dry Beans, Rice or Canned Vegetables
- We will go to the park for games and a devotional

Winterfest Requirements
- Participation Requirement:
  Students must be in attendance 75% of the time at 1 weekly youth event (Wednesday Evening Class, Sunday Morning Class, or Youth LG.) and at least 50% of the time at a second weekly meeting.
- Study Requirement:
  Each participant must read at least one gospel account and at least one New Testament Epistle. To fulfill the requirement, the student must complete a one page summary of those books. (see website for more details.)

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you into receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.
Bible Class News

Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments
Choose to be Informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 3, 2014

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you into receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth Life Group –Sunday, Stock the Food Pantry & Park 2:00-3:30
• Meet at the church @ 2:00 with your donation to the food pantry
  ○ Bring- Ramen Noodles, Mac & Cheese, Dry Beans, Rice or Canned Vegetables
• We will go to the park for games and a devotional

Winterfest Requirements
• Participation Requirement:
  Students must be in attendance 75% of the time at 1 weekly youth event (Wednesday Evening Class, Sunday Morning Class, or Youth LG.) and at least 50% of the time at a second weekly meeting.
• Study Requirement:
  Each participant must read at least one gospel account and at least one New Testament Epistle. To fulfill the requirement, the student must complete a one page summary of those books.
  (see website for more details.)

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
• Behind Blue Eyes Parent’s Seminar (9/13-9/14)
• McKittrick Canyon Hiking Trip (9/27)
• Corn Maze and Ronald McDonald House (10/11) (Might move to the 4th).
• Pecos Valley Retreat (11/14-11/16)
• Encounter LE (11/21-11/23)
• Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
• Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)
Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
- Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments

Choose to be Informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
www.hobbschurch.com/youth Like us on FaceBook Text Alerts – Text: "tsyouth" to 96000

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 27, 2014

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you into receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth Life Group – Sunday, 6:00-9:00 at the building
- Pizza (bring $5) Pappa Johns!
- Return of the Jedi (30 years old, but it’s on BluRay!)
- Basketball and Light Saber challenge (bring your light saber if you have one)

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Behind Blue Eyes Parent’s Seminar (9/13-9/14)
- McKittrick Canyon Hiking Trip (9/27)
- Corn Maze and Ronald McDonald House (10/11) (Might move to the 4th).
- Pecos Valley Retreat (11/14-11/16)
- Encounter LE (11/21-11/23)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
- Area Wide Youth Rally @ Sherwood in Odessa (12/14)

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
- Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments

Choose to be Informed!!! Website, Facebook, Text Alerts
www.hobbschurch.com/youth Like us on FaceBook Text Alerts – Text: “tsyouth” to 96000
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 20, 2014

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
- Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
- This opts you into receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Teenage Christian Conference – Saturday, August 23rd
- Agenda:
  o Leave TSCOC @10:00
  o Arrive at Denver City @ 10:45
  o Eat Lunch – Kids pay (Dairy Queen or McDonald’s or whatever doesn’t have 3,000 people in line. One year we actually ate Allsup’s burritos in the parking lot.)
  o Register at TCC @ 11:30(ish)
  o Worship Begins at 12:00 Noon
  o Supper @ 3:30-4:30
  o Last Session @ 4:30
  o Concert starts @ 6:00
    ▪ If a majority of participants wish to skip the concert, this is an option that will be considered by adults that are attending. If the decision doesn't go your way, regardless of the number of votes... no whining.
    ▪ In the past when there was NO concert we came back here and watched a movie. I’m open to that suggestion as well, depending on how everyone feels.

Upcoming Events – Youth Calendar is available at the welcome center/online

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Youth Night next week (8/27)
- Behind Blue Eyes Parent’s Seminar (9/13-9/14)
- McKittrick Canyon Hiking Trip (9/27)
- Corn Maze and Ronald McDonald House (10/11) (Might move to the 4th).
- Pecos Valley Retreat (11/14-11/16)
- Encounter LE (11/21-11/23)
- Lockin w/6th & J (12/12-13)
Choose to be Informed!!!  Website, Facebook, Text Alerts

www.hobbschurch.com/youth          Like us on FaceBook          Text Alerts – Text: “tsyouth” to 96000

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, July 9, 2014

To Receive Text Alerts on Your Mobile Phone:
  - Text the phrase: “tsyouth” to the phone number 96000
  - This opts you into receive updates and alerts about youth activities.

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
  • You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Pine Springs – John King Week
  - We will leave on Sunday morning after worship.
  - Be here for worship. The elders will call us down front and pray over us.
  - It’s perfectly acceptable to wear casual clothes on Sunday being that we are leaving immediately following worship services. Follow the regular dress code.
  - Bring a brown bag lunch. We will eat in the youth room during “class time.”
  - The trailer and van will be in the parking lot when you arrive. You may load your luggage BEFORE worship.
  - You may wish to pack one set of “banquet” clothes. The theme this year is something about an ice cream social. If that tells you what to wear, let me know.... Please.
  - Due to cool evening temperatures, pants are REQUIRED for the evening meal and worship
    - Appropriate shorts may be worn during the day.
  - We will not stop for a meal on the way to camp.
  - We will stop for a meal on the way home in Artesia so plan accordingly.
  - We will arrive home at approximately 2:00 pm on Saturday.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
  • Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
  • Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
  • Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th Grades) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
  • Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Luke
  • Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, June 18, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

LG- Encounter and worship
The encounter and worship trip will be our life group this week

Encounter Worship and Chipotle
- Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Thursday 6/19
- Leave at 2:00 from TSCOC
- Return Approx. 10:30
- Bring 15-20 Dollars to pay for chipotle

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th Grades) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Esther
- Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments

Calendar, & FaceBook
Calendar available online. It has summer dates. Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, June 11, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

LG – Summer Youth Series on Tuesday

Carlsbad Summer Youth Series & Water Balloon War
- Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Tuesday 6/17
- Leave at 4:15 from TSCOC
- Return Approx. 9:00
- Wear clothes you can get wet if you want to participate in the water fight

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th Grades) (8/3 – 8/8) Sign up available on my door

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Esther
- Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments

Calendar, & FaceBook
Calendar available online. It has summer dates. Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 21, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

LG – No LG This
- Enjoy Memorial Day Weekend!!

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Summer Kickoff Party (6/05/14) New Date
- Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
- West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11) – Cancelled (lack of participation)
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ezra/Nehemia/Esther & Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments

Calendar, & FaceBook
Calendar available online. It has summer dates. Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 14, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

LG – Visit the Nursing Home for Services & DQ Blizzards
- Meet at the church at 3:30 on Sunday
- Attend services at Country Cottage at 4:00 pm
- Go to DQ for snacks (bring $$$ for whatever you want).
- Parents can pick you up at 6:00 at TSCOC

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Summer Kickoff Party (6/05/14) New Date
- Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
- West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11) – Registration is due on May 11th
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ezra/Nehemia/Esther & Wednesday PM: 10 Commandments

Calendar, & FaceBook
Calendar available online. It has summer dates. Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 7, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

TSCOC Youth Area Wide
- We are hosting the West Texas Area Wide series on Sunday.
- Festivities begin at 3:30.
- You may plan on being here a little early to welcome our guests!!
- Supper provided.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
• Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
• Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
• Jr. High Service Week (5/27 – 5/30)
• Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
• West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11) – Registration is due on May 11th
• Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
• Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
• Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
• Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
• Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ezra/Nehemia/Esther & Wednesday PM: The Story

Calendar, & FaceBook
Calendar available online. It has summer dates. Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 30, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

No LG Sunday – Parent’s Meeting
- Informational Parent’s Meeting
- After Bible Class on Sunday
- Discuss Summer Calendar and registering for events.
- Will likely not last more than 30 mins.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Parent’s Meeting (5/4/14) New Date
- Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
- Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
- Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
- West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11) – Registration is due on May 11th
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
  - Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ezra/Nehemia/Esther & Wednesday PM: The Story

Calendar, & FaceBook
Calendar available online. It has summer dates. Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 23, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LG – No LG Sunday – Going to Lubbock on Saturday

Children’s Home and Adrenaline City Saturday (April 26th)

- Must Complete release with Adrenaline City (Link)
- Cost: $10 Plus Money for Lunch (Chipotle’s, Rosa’s or some other casual dining)
- Schedule:
  - 7:00 am Leave from TSCOC
  - 9:00 – noon Work at Children’s Home of Lubbock
  - Noon – 1:00 Lunch
  - 1:30-3:30 Adrenaline City (Dodge ball, unlimited lazer tag and ropes course)
  - 5:30 Return Home

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door

- Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
- Parent’s Meeting (5/4/14) New Date
- Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
- Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
- Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
- West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11) – Registration is due on May 11th
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News

- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ezra/Nehemia/Esther & Wednesday PM: The Story

Calendar, & FaceBook

Calendar available online. It has summer dates. Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 16, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LG – No Youth LG This Sunday – Enjoy Easter with your family

Children’s Home and Adrenaline City Next Saturday (April 26th)
- Must Complete release with Adrenaline City (Link)
- Cost: $10 Plus Money for Lunch (Chipotle’s Rosa’s or some other casual dining)
- Schedule:
  - 7:00 am Leave from TSCOC
  - 9:00 – noon Work at Children’s Home of Lubbock
  - Noon – 1:00 Lunch
  - 1:30-3:30 Adrenaline City (Dodgeball, unlimited lazer tag and ropes course)
  - 5:30 Return Home

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
- Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
- Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
- Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
- Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
- West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11) – Registration is due on May 11th
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes: Sunday AM: Ezra/Nehemia/Esther & Wednesday PM: The Story

Calendar, & FaceBook
- Calendar available online. It has summer dates. Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 9, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LG – Sunday Odessa Youth Rally – 4/13/14
• Josh will be there!!
• Leave after Bible Class (11:30)
• Bring Money for Lunch (Rosa’s)
• Return at 8:30

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
• 6th & Jackson Youth Rally (4/13/14)
• Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
• Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
• Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
• Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
• Jr. High Service Week (5/27 – 5/30)
• Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
• West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11) – Registration is due on May 11th
• Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
• Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
• Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
• Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
• Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes:
  o Sunday AM: Ezra/Nehemia/Esther
  o Wednesday PM: The Story
  o Sunday LG: Youth Rally

Calendar, & FaceBook
- Calendar available online. It has summer dates.
- Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 2, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LG – Frozen Movie Night – 6:30-9:30
- Bring Your Own Brown Bag Supper.
- I’ll provide snacks.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- 6th & Jackson Youth Rally (4/13/14)
- Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
- Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
- Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
- Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
- Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
- West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11)
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes:
  - Sunday AM: Ezra/Nehemia/Esther
  - Wednesday PM: The Story
  - Sunday LG: Withdrawal

Calendar, & FaceBook
- Calendar available online. It has summer dates.
- Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LG – High School Only
- Withdrawal Curriculum by David Bowden 2:00-3:30.
  - This is an awesome study. I encourage you to attend if you want to be challenged in your prayer life.
- Middle Schoolers: You will get an individualized LG later this month.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- 6th & Jackson Youth Rally (4/13/14)
- Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
- Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
- Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
- Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
- Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
- West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11)
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- Bible Classes:
  - Sunday AM: Ezra/Nehemia/Esther
  - Wednesday PM: The Story
  - Sunday LG: Withdrawal

Calendar, & FaceBook
- Calendar available online. It has summer dates.
- Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 19, 2014
Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LG – High School Only
• Withdrawal Curriculum by David Bowden 2:00-3:30.
  o This is an awesome study. I encourage you to attend if you want to be challenged in your prayer life.
• Middle Schoolers: You will get an individualized LG later this month.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
• 6th & Jackson Youth Rally (4/13/14)
• Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
• Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
• Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
• Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
• Jr. High Service Week (5/27 – 5/30)
• Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
• West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11)
• Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
• Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
• Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
• Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
• Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
  - Bible Classes:
    o Sunday AM: Ezra/Nehemia/Esther
    o Wednesday PM: The Story
    o Sunday LG: Withdrawal

Calendar, & FaceBook
  - Calendar available online. It has summer dates.
  - Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 26, 2014
Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup – SLYB Practice and Hoops – Sunday Afternoon
- 2:00-3:30 - SLYB Practice and Hoops
- We will start read throughs on the SLYB.
  - PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE come ready to do some work (and play).

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- SLYB (3/16/14)
- Hunger Games Lock-In (3/28/14) (cancelled, we can plan something else if ya’ll like)
- 6th & Jackson Youth Rally (4/13/14)
- Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14) – There is a Girl’s conference this weekend as well.
- Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
- Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
- Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
- Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
- West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11)
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- New Sunday AM Bible Classes
  - Girls Rave Class (Jamie will teach in the family room)
  - Guys Leadership Class (Deliver Communion to the shut-ins)
  - Class for Parents: 5 Love Languages of Teenagers (Lance will teach in the youth room)

Calendar, & FaceBook
- Calendar available online. It has summer dates.
- Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 12, 2014
Youth Packet and Permission Slips

- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup – SLYB Practice and Hoops – Sunday Afternoon

- 2:00-3:30 - SLYB Practice and Hoops.
- We will begin work on the SLYB and Play some Hoops (I’m buying a new ball)!!

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door

- Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp (2/21-2/23)
  - High School Only
- SLYB (3/16/14)
- Hunger Games Lock-In (3/28/14)
- 6th & Jackson Youth Rally (4/13/14)
- Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
- Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
- Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
- Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
- Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
- West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11)
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News

- New Sunday AM Bible Classes
  - Girls Rave Class (Jamie will teach in the family room)
  - Guys Leadership Class (Downstairs conference room)
  - Class for Parents: 5 Love Languages of Teenagers (Lance will teach in the youth room)

Calendar, & FaceBook

- Calendar available online. It has summer dates.
- Like us on FaceBook to receive updates in your newsfeed.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 5, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup – Sherwood Youth Rally
• Leave TSCOC @ 12:30
• Gold Leaf Yogurt @ 2:30
• Youth Rally – 4:00-7:00 pm
• Arrive back in Hobbs @ 9:00 pm

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance's Door
• Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp (2/21-2/23)
  o High School Only
• SLYB (3/16/14)
• Hunger Games Lock-In (3/28/14)
• 6th & Jackson Youth Rally (4/13/14)
• Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
• Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
• Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
• Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
• Jr. High Service Week (5/27 – 5/30)
• Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
• West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11)
• Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
• Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
• Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
• Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
• Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- New Sunday AM Bible Classes
  o Girls Rave Class (Jamie will teach in the family room)
  o Guys Leadership Class (Downstairs conference room)
  o Class for Parents: 5 Love Languages of Teenagers (Lance will teach in the youth room)

Calendar, & FaceBook
• Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!
• Like us on FB to receive alerts.
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, January 29, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips

• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup – Bingo Dinner

• Bingo Dinner/Devotional/Lazer Tag/Movie Night
  o 4:30 Bingo Dinner
  o 5:30 Lazer Tag/Hang Out
  o 7:00 Movie
  o 8:30 Devo
  o 9:00 Go Home!!!

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door

• Bingo Dinner (2/1/13)
  o Lazertag fun and games SIGN UP NOW!!!
• Sherwood Youth Rally (2/9/13)
• Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp (2/21-2/23)
  o High School Only
• SLYB (3/16/14)
• Hunger Games Lock-In (3/28/14)
• 6th & Jackson Youth Rally (4/13/14)
• Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
• Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
• Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
• Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
• Jr. High Service Week (5/27 – 5/30)
• Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
• West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11)
• Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
• Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
• Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
• Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
• Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News

- New Sunday AM Bible Classes
  o Girls Rave Class starts 1/26 (Jamie will teach in the family room)
  o Guys Leadership Class starts 1/26 (Doug and others downstairs conference room)
  o Class for Parents: 5 Love Languages of Teenagers (Lance will teach in the youthroom)

Calendar, & FaceBook

• Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 22, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup
• Practice intergenerational “Weaving”
  o Attend Services at Heartland Nursing Home
  o Meet at TSCOC @ 3:30
  o Parents can pick you up at 5:00 back at TSCOC

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
• Bingo Dinner (2/1/13)
  o Lazertag fun and games SIGN UP NOW!!!
• Sherwood Youth Rally (2/9/13)
• Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp (2/21-2/23)
  o High School Only
• SLYB (3/16/14)
• Hunger Games Lock-In (3/28/14)
• 6th & Jackson Youth Rally (4/13/14)
• Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
• Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
• Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
• Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
• Jr. High Service Week (5/27 – 5/30)
• Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
• West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11)
• Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
• Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
• Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
• Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
• Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
  - New Sunday AM Bible Classes
  o Girls Rave Class starts 1/26 (Jamie will teach in the family room)
  o Guys Leadership Class starts 1/26 (Doug and others downstairs conference room)
  o Class for Parents: 5 Love Languages of Teenagers (Lance will teach in the youthroom)

Calendar, & FaceBook
• Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 15, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Winterfest 2014 Weave
- Balance Due TODAY
- We LEAVE at 7:00 AM on 1/17/14
  - Bring Money for 4 meals and whatever you plan on spending....

No Youth LifeGroup –
- Gone to Winterfest.

Upcoming Events – Sign Up on Lance’s Door
- Bingo Dinner (2/1/13)
- Sherwood Youth Rally (2/9/13)
- Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp (2/21-2/23)
  - High School Only
- SLYB (3/16/14)
- Hunger Games Lock-In (3/28/14)
- 6th & Jackson Youth Rally (4/13/14)
- Adrenaline City & Children’s Home (4/26/14)
- Parent’s Meeting (4/27/14)
- Taylor St. Youth Rally (5/11/14)
- Summer Kickoff Party (5/23/14)
- Taylor St. VBS (6/2 – 6/4)
- West Texas Work Camp (High School) (6/8 – 6/11)
- Encounter (9th-Grads) (6/15 – 6/21)
- Camp Champion (6th – 9th) (6/29 – 7/3)
- Pine Springs – King Week (7th – Grads) (7/13 – 7/19)
- Sr. Trip (Grads-Seniors) (7/23 – 7/26)
- Pine Springs – Oakridge Week (4th – 9th) (8/3 – 8/8)

Bible Class News
- New Sunday AM Bible Classes
  - Girls Rave Class starts 1/26 (Jamie will teach)
  - Guys Leadership Class starts 1/26 (Doug and others)
    - Class for Parents: 5 Love Languages of Teenagers (Lance will teach)
Youth Announcements:  Wednesday, January 8, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Winterfest 2014 Weave
• Balance Due on 1/15/14
• We LEAVE at 7:00 AM on 1/17/14
  o Bring Money for 4 meals and whatever you plan on spending....

Youth LifeGroup – Bring Your Own Blizzard and “THE STORY” Catch Up
• 2:00-3:30 at the Church Building
• Bring whatever “Blizzard filler” you like (Snickers, Baby Ruth, etc...).
• I’ll supply milk and Ice Cream.
• We will read two chapters of “The Story” to help ppl get caught up before Winterfest.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Winterfest (1/17-1/19) (Too late to sign up)
• Bingo Dinner (2/1/13)
• Sherwood Youth Rally (2/9/13)
• Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp (2/21-2/23)
  o High School Only
• Hunger Games Lock-In (2/14/13)

Bible Class News
  - New Sunday AM Bible Classes
    o Girls Rave Class starts 1/26 (Jamie will teach)
    o Guys Leadership Class starts 1/26 (Doug and others)
    o Class for Parent: 5 Love Languages of Teenagers (Lance will teach)

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
• Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!
• Winterfest Requirements:
  o Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  o Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  o Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
• Calendar is available online.
Youth Announcements: Sunday, January 5, 2014

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Winterfest 2014 Weave
• Balance Due on 1/15/14
• We LEAVE at 7:00 AM on 1/17/14
  o Bring Money for 4 meals and whatever you plan on spending....

Youth LifeGroup – BCS Championship Football Game
• Monday Night (1/6/14) at Lance and Jamie’s House
  o 2513 Cattlecall Dr.
• 6:30-9:00 pm
• Guy’s bring drinks
• Girls bring snacks (Please nothing w/peanuts or processed in a plant with peanuts or sits next to anything on the shelf with peanuts)

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Winterfest (1/17-1/19) (Too late to sign up)
• Bingo Dinner (2/1/13)
• Sherwood Youth Rally (2/9/13)
• Hunger Games Lock-In (2/14/13)
• Shine Like Stars Leadership Camp (2/21-2/23)
  o High School Only

Bible Class News
- New Sunday AM Bible Classes
  o Girls Rave Class starts 1/26 (Jamie will teach)
  o Guys Leadership Class starts 1/26 (Doug and others)
  o Class for Parent: 5 Love Languages of Teenagers (Lance will teach)

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
• Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!!
• Winterfest Requirements:
  o Attend ½ of 1 weekly meeting.
  o Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  o Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 18, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
• You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Winterfest 2014 Weave
• Mandatory Meeting After Class Today
• Deposit Due Today
• See flier on back of page

Youth LifeGroup – No LG
• Enjoy the holidays and time with your family.

Holiday Schedule
• No Services on 12/25
• No Vine Time on 1/1/14

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Adrenaline City 12/28 –
  o Complete the waiver at: http://www.goadrenalinecity.com/release-of-liability
• Lockin Rescheduled for 2/14/13
• BCS Football Party – January 6th
• Winterfest – January 17th – 19th
• Bingo Dinner - February 1st

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
• New Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!!
• Winterfest Requirements:
  o Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  o Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  o Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
• Calendar is available online.
• Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 4, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Winterfest 2014 Weave
- Sign-up sheet. Sign up now!
- See flier on back of page

Youth LifeGroup – Area Wide in Odessa
- Leave After Worship (Before Class)
- Lunch in Odessa @ 1:00 Texas time
- Odessa Mall and Skating (Bring $8 if you wish to skate).
- 4:00 - Visit Nursing Home
- 5:00 – “Youth Rally” at Eisenhower
- 6:00 – Pizza for dinner
- 7:00 – Head Home
- 8:00 (New Mexico time) Arrive Home

Regular Events
- Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
- Meal at 6:00
- Class from 6:30 – 7:15
- Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
- Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- BCS Football Party – January 6th
- Winterfest – January 17th – 19th
- Bingo Dinner - February 1st

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- New Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!!
- Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 13, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Mt. View Fall Retreat
- Cost - $25 (Pay TS Youth cash/check)
- We leave Friday at 3:45 pm
- Supper – Whataburger @ 6:00 (Kids pay)
- Arrive at Mt. View @ 8:00
- Sunday Lunch Rib Crib (Youth Pays)
- Arrive back in Hobbs 2:30 pm on Sunday Afternoon.

What to Bring:
- $25
- Money for Lunch
- Bedding /Toiletries
- Warm Clothes
- Bible
- Good attitude

Winterfest 2014 Weave
- Sign-up sheet. Sign up now!
- See flier on back of page

Youth LifeGroup – No Youth LG Sunday

Regular Events
- Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
- Meal at 6:00
- Class from 6:30 – 7:15
- Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
- Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- Mt. View Fall Retreat – November 15th – 17th
- TSCOC Lock-In – December 27th – 28th
- BCS Football Party – January 6th
- Winterfest – January 17th – 19th
- Bingo Dinner - February 1st

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- New Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!!
- Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, November 6, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Winterfest 2014 Weave
- Sign-up sheet. Sign up now!
- See flier on back of page

Youth LifeGroup – Pizza Inn Lunch Buffet
- We will have Pizza Inn Buffet immediately following class on Sunday.
- Bring $5 cash money.
  - The buffet costs $9.87 including tax and drink. The YG will pay the difference.

Regular Events
- Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
- Meal at 6:00
- Class from 6:30 – 7:15
- Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
- Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th – 10th
- Mt. View Fall Retreat November 15th – 17th
- TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
- Winterfest January 17th – 19th

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- New Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!!
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth

Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 30, 2013
Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup – World War Z - Movie Night!! 11/2/13
- Movie Night 11/02/13 – World War Z (For real this time! We have a new projector and new Clearplay DVD player. So it better work!).
  o 6:30 – 9:00 Bring a Brown Bag
  o We will do a “Film Talk” after the movie.

Regular Events
  • Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
  • Meal at 6:00
  • Class from 6:30 – 7:15
  • Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
  • Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
  • West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th - 10th
  • Mt. View Fall Retreat November 15th – 17th
  • TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
  • Winterfest January 17th – 19th

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
  • New Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!!
  • Winterfest Requirements:
    • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
    • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
    • Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
  • Calendar is available online.
  • Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 23, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup - Bowling
- Meet at TSCOC at 1:40. The Youth Group will pay for your shoes ($1.50) + 1 game ($3.50). Refreshments and each additional game are $3.50 and may be purchased on an individual basis.
- We will return to TSCOC 3:40.

Movie Night!! 11/2/13
- Movie Night 11/02/13 – World War Z (For real this time! We have a new projector and new Clearplay DVD player. So it better work!).
  o 6:30 – 9:00 Bring a Brown Bag
  o We will do a “Film Talk” after the movie.

Regular Events
• Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
• Meal at 6:00
• Class from 6:30 – 7:15
• Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
• Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th - 10th
• Mt. View Fall Retreat November 15th – 17th
• TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
• Winterfest January 17th – 19th

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
• New Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!!
• Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 16, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup
- Cornfield Maize on Saturday (see back)
- Movie Night 11/02/13 – World War Z (For real this time! We have a new projector and new Clearplay DVD player. So it better work!).
  - 6:30 – 9:00 Bring a Brown Bag
  - We will do a “Film Talk” after the movie.

Regular Events
- Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
- Meal at 6:00
- Class from 6:30 – 7:15
- Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
- Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- Corn Maze & Ronald McDonald House October 19th
- West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th– 10th
- Mt. View Fall Retreat November 15th – 17th
- TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
- Winterfest January 17th – 19th

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- New Calendar available online. It has summer dates!!
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan…
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 9, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup
- No LG this week. Cornfield Maize is next week.
- Movie Night 11/02/13 – World War Z (For real this time! We have a new projector and new Clearplay DVD player. So it better work!).
  o 6:30 – 9:00 Bring a Brown Bag
  o We will do a “Film Talk” after the movie.

Regular Events
• Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
• Meal at 6:00
• Class from 6:30 – 7:15
• Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
• Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Corn Maze & Ronald McDonald House October 19th
• West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th – 10th
• Mt. View Fall Retreat November 15th – 17th
• TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
• Winterfest January 17th – 19th

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
• Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
• Calendar is available online.
• Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 2, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup
- Monohans Sandhills Youth Rally
- Leave Hobbs @ 1:00 pm (eat lunch on your own before we leave).
- Arrive back to Hobbs approximately 7:00 pm

Regular Events
• Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
• Meal at 6:00
• Class from 6:30 – 7:15
• Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
• Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Monohans Youth Rally October 6th
• Corn Maze & Ronald McDonald House October 19th
• West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th- 10th
• TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
• Winterfest January 17th – 19th

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
• Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
• Calendar is available online.
• Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 25, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup
- Youth Movie Night on Saturday Night @ 6:00 PM. We will watch an edited version of WORLD WAR Z starring Lance Havens’ identical twin Brad Pitt. Bring a “brown bag” supper. I will provide desserts and drinks.
- The activity will end @ 8:30 pm.

Tonight - Saw You At The Pole – Bob Smiley at NMJC
- We will leave from TSCOC at 5:45.
- We will NOT have class at the building next Wednesday.
- We will return back to TSCOC at 8:45-9:00 pm

Regular Events
- Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
- Meal at 6:00
- Class from 6:30 – 7:15
- Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
- Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- Monohans Youth Rally October 13th
- Corn Maze & Ronald McDonald House October 19th
- West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th-10th
- TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
- Winterfest January 17th – 19th

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 18, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup
- Because we will NOT have regular Bible Class on Wednesday (SYATP), you may come to the building LG at 5:00 pm and I will cover the same material. Come hang out with the Senior Saints.

Saw You At The Pole – Bob Smiley at NMJC
- September 25th at NMJC
- We will leave from TSCOC at 5:45.
- We will NOT have class at the building next Wednesday.
- We will return back to TSCOC at 8:45-9:00 pm

Regular Events
- Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
- Meal at 6:00
- Class from 6:30 – 7:15
- Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
- Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- Monohans Youth Rally October 13th
- Corn Maze & Ronald McDonald House October 19th
- West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th-10th
- TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
- Winterfest January 17th – 19th

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 11, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

Youth LifeGroup
- Permian Reef Hike on Saturday 9/14/13 – see back for more info!!!
  - Leave from TSCOC at 7:00 am
  - Bring Money for trail fee ($5.00) and Money for Lucy’s.
  - Return at approximately 7:00.

Saw You At The Pole – Bob Smiley at NMJC
- September 25th at NMJC
- We will leave from TSCOC at 5:45.

Regular Events
- Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
- Meal at 6:00
- Class from 6:30 – 7:15
- Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
- Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- McKittrick Canyon September 14th
- Monohans Youth Rally October 13th
- Corn Maze & Ronald McDonald House October 19th
- West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th-10th
- TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
- Winterfest January 17th – 19th

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 4, 2013

**Youth Packet and Permission Slips**
- You may not participate in any Youth Event beyond Bible Class without a completed release.

**Youth LifeGroup**
- Youth Rally at Fairmont Park
  - Leave from TSCOC at 1:00
  - Bring Money for Ice Cream or some dessert.
  - Return at approximately 8:00 pm

**Saw You At The Pole – Bob Smiley at NMJC**
- September 25th at NMJC
- We will leave from TSCOC at 5:45.

**Regular Events**
- Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
- Meal at 6:00
- Class from 6:30 – 7:15
- Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
- Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

**Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door**
- McKittrick Canyon September 14th
- Corn Maze & Ronald McDonald House October 19th
- West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th-10th
- TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
- Winterfest January 17th – 19th

**Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook**
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
- Calendar is available online.

Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 28, 2013

Youth Packet and Permission Slips
- Please complete the permission slips/release/and behavioral plan to me ASAP!

Youth LifeGroup
- Build Your Own Blizzard and Lazertag at the Church Building.
  - You bring your favorite “blizzard treat” (i.e., snickers, oreo, etc…), I bring the milk and vanilla ice cream.
  - Sunday Afternoon - 2:00-3:30

Regular Events
- Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
- Meal at 6:00
- Class from 6:30 – 7:15
- Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
- Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- McKittrick Canyon September 14th
- Corn Maze & Ronald McDonald House October 19th
- West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th- 10th
- TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
- Winterfest January 17th – 19th
- More events to be added!!!!

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other plan...
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 21, 2013

Youth LifeGroup
• We will paint a house for a disabled veteran on Saturday.
  o Meet at TSCOC at 8:00 am
  o I’ll have burritos for you!
  o I do not have an “end time,” but will see that you are fed lunch at the appropriate time.
• No LG on Sunday

Regular Events
• Vine Time every Wednesday at 5:00 pm
• Meal at 6:00
• Class from 6:30 – 7:15
• Sunday AM Teen Bible Class – 10:00-11:00
• Youth LG every Saturday or Sunday

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Service Day on August 24th
• McKittrick Canyon September 14th
• Corn Maze & Ronald McDonald House October 19th
• West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th-10th
• TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
• Winterfest January 17th – 19th
• More events to be added!!!!!

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
• Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program, service work, or other..
• Calendar is available online.
Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Sunday, August 11, 2013

Youth LifeGroup
• Today at 2:00 – 3:30 at the building.
  o Bring your favorite snack
  o Practice/setup for Wednesday night youth night
  o Discuss the calendar

Vine Time Starts Again!!
• Vine Time starts back up on Wednesday August, 14th!
• You may come to the building a 5:00 pm.
• Meal at 6:00
• Class from 6:30 – 7:15

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Youth night on Wednesday, August 14th.
• TCCC on August 24th
• McKittrick Canyon September 14th
• Corn Maze & Ronald McDonald House October 19th
• West Texas Girl’s Conference November 9th- 10th
• TSCOC Lock-In December 27th – 28th
• Winterfest January 17th – 19th
• More events to be added!!!!
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 22, 2013

Youth LifeGroup
• No LG today. Enjoy your holiday.

No Vine Time until Next Fall
• As is the custom, we will suspend Vine Time until school starts again next fall

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Summer Kickoff Party 5/24 – 6:10:30
• Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1
• Encounter June 9-15 (Rising 9th – Graduates)
• Champion June 23-28 (6th – 8th Graders)
• Pine Springs July 14-20 (7th – Graduates)
• His Kids July 28-August 1 (9th-12th)

Camp Registration Deadlines
• Encounter 5/24/13 @ Midnight
• Camp Champion 6/2/13 @ Midnight
• Pine Springs (King Week) 6/23/13 @ Midnight
• His Kids 7/10/13 @ 7:15 PM
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 15, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (5/19) – Bring Your Own Blizzard
• Bring Your Own Blizzard filler (I’ll supply the shake).
• 2:00-3:30

No Vine Time until Next Fall
• As is the custom, we will suspend Vine Time until school starts again next fall

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Sr. Sunday 5/19
• Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
• Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1
• Encounter June 9-15 (Rising 9th – Graduates)
• Champion June 23-28 (6th – 8th Graders)
• Pine Springs July 14-20 (7th – Graduates)
• His Kids July 28-August 1 (9th-12th)

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters
• General Information
  o When: May 29th—June 1st
  o Where: Arlington, TX
  o Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  o This trip is earned
  o This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  o This is only for current 8th-12th graders
• Participation requirements:
  o Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  o Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  o Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
• Service Work Guidelines:
  o Serve people other than your family.
  o Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  o If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  o Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  o Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  o Make this a regular part of your life
How to Register For Camps

**Pine Springs, Encounter, & Champion**

There are several ways to register for Pine Springs, Encounter, or Champion. Please do the following in a timely manner. If you choose **NOT** to do these steps you may miss camp. Also, all camps assess a $20 late fee if registration is not completed during an early bird period. Taylor Street will not pay any late fees, so sign up early!

**Steps:**

61) Sign up on Lance’s Office Door. This lets me know you are going to camp and assists me in logistical planning. But there’s **MORE…**

62) If the camper is paying for camp go to [www.lcucamps.com](http://www.lcucamps.com) and sign up and pay for camp.

63) It is the policy of Taylor St. Church of Christ to encourage participation in summer Christian camps by providing financial scholarships for active and attending church members. The Taylor St. Scholarship Fund will pay for **1 Camp per year upon request.** Additional camps will be evaluated on a case by case basis and may require additional efforts such as service work or study in order to qualify.

64) If you request for the scholarship fund to pay for camp go to [www.hobbschurch.com](http://www.hobbschurch.com). Navigate to the “Youth” page and click on the “Pine Springs Registration” or “Encounter/Champion Regis.” Complete the online form.

65) You will receive an email from the appropriate camp with additional instructions.

**His Kids**

12) Sign up on my door.

13) Commit to all the necessary hours of preparation in the weeks leading up to kids.
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, May 1, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (5/5) – SLYB
- Be here at 2:00 for rehearsal and to practice.
- SLYB starts at 5:00 pm
- Wear appropriate “Golf looking attire” (no short shorts, please!)

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- Sr. Sunday 5/19
- Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
- Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters
- General Information
  - When: May 29th—June 1st
  - Where: Arlington, TX
  - Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  - This trip is earned
  - This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  - This is only for current 8th-12th graders
- Participation requirements:
  - Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  - Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  - Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
- Service Work Guidelines:
  - Serve people other than your family.
  - Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  - If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  - Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  - Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  - Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 24, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (4/28) – SLYB Practice and Pizza Party!!  6:00-8:00 pm
• We will practice in the quads after the singing on Sunday PM
• We will provide PIZZA for you. Please come and participate!

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• SLYB 5/5/13 @ 5:00 pm
• Sr. Sunday 5/19
• Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
• Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters
• General Information
  o When: May 29th—June 1st
  o Where: Arlington, TX
  o Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  o This trip is earned
  o This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  o This is only for current 8th-12th graders
• Participation requirements:
  o Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  o Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  o Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
• Service Work Guidelines:
  o Serve people other than your family.
  o Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...). 
  o If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  o Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  o Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  o Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 17, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (4/21) – SLYB Practice 3:00-5:00 pm
• Please plan to attend SLYB practice. You may bring your favorite snack 😊

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• SLYB 5/5/13 @ 5:00 pm
• Sr. Sunday 5/19
• Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
• Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters
• General Information
  o When: May 29th—June 1st
  o Where: Arlington, TX
  o Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  o This trip is earned
  o This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  o This is only for current 8th-12th graders
• Participation requirements:
  o Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  o Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  o Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
• Service Work Guidelines:
  o Serve people other than your family.
  o Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc…).
  o If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  o Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  o Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  o Make this a regular part of your life
Youth LifeGroup (4/14) – 3:30 at TSCOC
  • TSCOC YOUTH RALLY!!!! Come prepared to show hospitality to our honored guests and help move pews

TSCOC YOUTH RALLY (4/14)
  • Please stay after class on Sunday to help me stack pews in the auditorium.
  • Please stay after youth rally to help me return the pews. 😊

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
  • SLYB 5/5/13 @ 5:00 pm
  • Sr. Sunday 5/19
  • Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
  • Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters
  • General Information
    o When: May 29th—June 1st
    o Where: Arlington, TX
    o Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
    o This trip is earned
    o This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
    o This is only for current 8th-12th graders
  • Participation requirements:
    o Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
    o Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
    o Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
  • Service Work Guidelines:
    o Serve people other than your family.
    o Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc…).
    o If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
    o Document what you did (the form is on the website)
    o Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
    o Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, April 3, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (4/07)
- No LG. (Guy’s Camping Trip).

Guy’s Camping Trip (4/6 - 4/7)
- I (or Jacob) will come pick you up at your house between 4:45-5:10.
- On Saturday (4/6) we will to Guadalupe Peak – The Tallest Point in Texas
- On Sunday (4/7) we will hike into Devil’s Hall for an outdoor devotional service.
- This hike is rated as very strenuous and you should consider your fitness level and attitude before going.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 3:30 (NM Time)
- SLYB 5/5/13 @ 5:00 pm
- Sr. Sunday 5/19
- Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
- Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters
- General Information
  - When: May 29th—June 1st
  - Where: Arlington, TX
  - Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  - This trip is earned
  - This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  - This is only for current 8th-12th graders

- Participation requirements:
  - Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  - Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  - Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.

- Service Work Guidelines:
  - Serve people other than your family.
  - Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  - If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  - Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  - Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  - Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 27, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (3/31)
• No LG. Celebrate the resurrection with your family.

Guy’s Camping Trip (4/6 - 4/7)
• On Saturday (4/6) we will to Guadalupe Peak – The Tallest Point in Texas
• On Sunday (4/7) we will hike into Devil’s Hall for an outdoor devotional service.
• This hike is rated as very strenuous and you should consider your fitness level and attitude before going.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Guy’s Camping Trip 4/6-4/7
• TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 3:30 (NM Time)
• SLYB 5/5/13 @ 5:00 pm
• Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
• Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters
• General Information
  o When: May 29th—June 1st
  o Where: Arlington, TX
  o Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  o This trip is earned
  o This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  o This is only for current 8th-12th graders
• Participation requirements:
  o Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  o Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  o Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
• Service Work Guidelines:
  o Serve people other than your family.
  o Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  o If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  o Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  o Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  o Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 20, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (3/24)
- Practice SLYB 2:00-3:30.
- Bring your favorite snack

Guy’s Camping Trip (4/6 - 4/7)
- On Saturday (4/6) we will to Guadalupe Peak – The Tallest Point in Texas
- On Sunday (4/7) we will hike into Devil’s Hall for an outdoor devotional service.
- This hike is rated as very strenuous and you should consider your fitness level and attitude before going.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
- TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 3:30 (NM Time)
- SLYB 4/30
- WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
- Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
- Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters
- General Information
  - When: May 29th—June 1st
  - Where: Arlington, TX
  - Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  - This trip is earned
  - This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  - This is only for current 8th-12th graders
- Participation requirements:
  - Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  - Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  - Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
- Service Work Guidelines:
  - Serve people other than your family.
  - Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  - If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  - Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  - Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  - Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 13, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (3/17)
• No youth LG today. Enjoy your last day of Spring Break.

Guy’s Camping Trip (4/6 - 4/7)
• On Saturday (4/6) we will to Guadalupe Peak – The Tallest Point in Texas
• On Sunday (4/7) we will hike into Devil’s Hall for an outdoor devotional service.
• This hike is rated as very strenuous and you should consider your fitness level and attitude before going.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
• TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 3:30 (NM Time)
• SLYB 4/30
• WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
• Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
• Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters
• General Information
  o When: May 29th—June 1st
  o Where: Arlington, TX
  o Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  o This trip is earned
  o This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  o This is only for current 8th-12th graders
• Participation requirements:
  o Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  o Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  o Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
• Service Work Guidelines:
  o Serve people other than your family.
  o Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  o If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  o Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  o Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  o Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, March 6, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (3/10)

- Service Work on Sunday from 11:00 – 3:00
  - Bring a change of “work clothes” to worship services with you.
  - We will feed you pizza for lunch at the church building.
  - We will do service work until 3:00. Pick you up at the building at 3:00.

Hiking Trip (3/11)
See back

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door

- Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
- TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 4:30 (Texas Time)
- SLYB 4/30
- WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
- Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
- Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers &Rollercoasters

- General Information
  - When: May 29th—June 1st
  - Where: Arlington, TX
  - Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  - This trip is earned
  - This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  - This is only for current 8th-12th graders
- Participation requirements:
  - Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  - Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  - Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
- Service Work Guidelines:
  - Serve people other than your family.
  - Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  - If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  - Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  - Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  - Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 27, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (3/3)

- Ice Skating & Youth Rally at 6th and Jackson
  - 11:00 am  Leave Hobbs
  - 1:00 pm  Lunch at Rosa’s ($Bring Money for Lunch$)
  - 2:30 pm  Ice Skate and hang out at mall (Youth Budget will pay for ice skating 😊)
  - 4:30 pm  Attend Youth Rally at 6th and Jackson
  - 8:00 pm  Arrive back home in Hobbs

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door

- Spring Break Service and Hiking 3/9-3/11
- Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
- TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 4:30 (Texas Time)
- SLYB 4/30
- WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
- Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
- Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters

- General Information
  - When: May 29th—June 1st
  - Where: Arlington, TX
  - Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  - This trip is earned
  - This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  - This is only for current 8th-12th graders

- Participation requirements:
  - Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  - Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  - Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.

- Service Work Guidelines:
  - Serve people other than your family.
  - Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  - If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  - Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  - Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  - Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 20, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (2/24)
• No formal LG. I will be out of town.
  o Be a blessing to someone. We will discuss your blessing later 😊

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
• 6th & Jackson Youth Rally 3/3 (5:30 Texas Time)
• Spring Break Service and Hiking 3/9-3/11
• Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
• TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 4:30 (Texas Time)
• SLYB 4/30
• WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
• Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
• Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters
• General Information
  o When: May 29th—June 1st
  o Where: Arlington, TX
  o Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  o This trip is earned
  o This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  o This is only for current 8th-12th graders
• Participation requirements:
  o Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  o Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  o Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
• Service Work Guidelines:
  o Serve people other than your family.
  o Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  o If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  o Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  o Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  o Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 13, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (2/17)
- Fun & Games at the Park
  - Meet at TSCOC @ 2:00
  - Bring a snack/drink or any outdoor game you wish to play
  - Have parents pick you up at TSCOC @ 3:30

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- 6th & Jackson Youth Rally 3/3 (5:30 Texas Time)
- Spring Break Service and Hiking 3/14-3/16
- Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
- TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 4:30 (Texas Time)
- SLYB 4/30
- WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
- Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
- Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers &Rollercoasters
- General Information
  - When: May 29th—June 1st
  - Where: Arlington, TX
  - Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  - This trip is earned
  - This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  - This is only for current 8th-12th graders
- Participation requirements:
  - Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  - Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  - Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
- Service Work Guidelines:
  - Serve people other than your family.
  - Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  - If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  - Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  - Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  - Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, February 6, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (2/10)

• Sherwood Youth Rally
  o We leave at 2:00 on Sunday afternoon and return approx. 8:30.
  o Dinner is free, but you may bring money for a dessert if you wish (snow cone or ice cream or whatever y’all want).

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door

• 6th & Jackson Youth Rally 3/3 (5:30 Texas Time)
• Spring Break Hiking Trip 3/14-3/16
• Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
• TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 4:30 (Texas Time)
• SLYB 4/30
• WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
• Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
• Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters

• General Information
  o When: May 29th—June 1st
  o Where: Arlington, TX
  o Cost: $75 ($25 deposit due April 14th)
  o This trip is earned
  o This will be fun. We will go to a Ranger’s Game, 6 Flags, and Hurricane Harbor
  o This is only for current 8th-12th graders
• Participation requirements:
  o Attend 22 youth group meetings (Wednesday Night, Sunday Class, LG)
  o Fully participate in the SLYB (skipping practice and showing up to serve food does NOT count)
  o Do 5 individual service activities that consist of at least 45 minutes of work.
• Service Work Guidelines:
  o Serve people other than your family.
  o Only 2 acts may be done at TSCOC building (door greeter, communion server, etc...).
  o If you need help finding service work I will gladly point you to some people that need help.
  o Document what you did (the form is on the website)
  o Take pictures doing work (depending on how it turns out I want the pictures for a collage or something).
  o Make this a regular part of your life
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 30, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (2/2)
- Bingo Dinner 2/2 (4:30 – 6:30)
  - Wear your favorite team’s gear and come prepared with your Super Bowl predictions.
  - Sunday is the last day to sign up.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- Sherwood Youth Rally 2/10
- 6th & Jackson Youth Rally 3/3 (5:30 Texas Time)
- Spring Break Hiking Trip 3/14-3/16
- Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
- TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 4:30 (Texas Time)
- SLYB 4/30
- WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
- Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
- Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Arlington Trip
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in 10 hours of service work.
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 23, 2013

Youth LifeGroup (1/27)
- Lunch with Josh Galindo at Empire Buffet (Bring money)
  - Followed by Lazertag and/or Jackpot.
  - We will end at 1:00.

Sign Up for Events on Lance's Door
- Bingo Dinner 2/2 (4:30 – 6:30)
  - Wear your favorite team’s gear and come prepared with your Super Bowl predictions.
  - Sunday is the last day to sign up.
- Sherwood Youth Rally 2/10
- 6th & Jackson Youth Rally 3/3 (5:30 Texas Time)
- Spring Break Hiking Trip 3/14-3/16
- Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
- TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 4:30 (Texas Time)
- SLYB 4/30
- WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
- Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
- Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

High School Rangers & Rollercoasters, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Arlington Trip
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in 10 hours of service work.
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 9, 2013

Youth LifeGroup
- Bible Reading Party
  o 1:30-3:00 pm
  o Bring your favorite Snack

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- Winterfest – January 18th – 20th
  o Cost: $75
  o Balance due on January 16th ($50)
- Bingo Dinner 2/2
- Sherwood Youth Rally 2/10
- 6th & Jackson Youth Rally 3/3 (5:30 Texas Time)
- Spring Break Hiking Trip 3/14-3/16
- Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
- TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 4:30 (Texas Time)
- SLYB 4/30
- WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
- Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
- Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, January 2, 2013

Youth LifeGroup
- BCS Party 1/7/13
  o 6:30-9:30
  o 2513 Cattlecall Dr.
  o Guys Bring Drinks
  o Gals Bring Snacks

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- BCS Nat’l Championship Football Game
- Winterfest – January 18th – 20th
  o Cost: $75
  o Balance due on January 16th ($50)
- Bingo Dinner 2/2
- Sherwood Youth Rally 2/10
- 6th & Jackson Youth Rally 3/3 (5:30 Texas Time)
- Spring Break Hiking Trip 3/14-3/16
- Guy’s Camping Trip 4/5-4/7
- TSCOC Youth Rally 4/14 4:30 (Texas Time)
- SLYB 4/30
- WRYC Retreat 5/3-5/5
- Summer Kickoff Party 5/24
- Rangers & Rollercoasters 5/29-6/1

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 19, 2012

Youth LifeGroup
- No LG this week. Enjoy your family and read your Bible!

Holiday Schedule:
- Sunday 12/23 – Combined Adult/Teen Class in the auditorium
- Sunday 12/23 - No LG
- Wednesday 12/26 – Devo at 6:00. No meal. No Vine Time
- Sunday 12/30 – Regular services and youth class
- Wednesday 1/2 – Regular Meal and class. No Vine Time

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- Lock-In December 28th – 29th
  o Cost: $7.00 for bowling.
- BCS Nat’l Championship Football Game – 1/7/12 (6:30 pm – 9:30 pm)
- Winterfest – January 18th – 20th
  o Cost: $75
  o $25 deposit due on 12/19
  o Mandatory Winterfest Meeting on 12/19 after class
    ▪ You must schedule with me prior to this date if you cannot attend the meeting.
  o Balance due on January 16th ($50)

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 12, 2012

Youth LifeGroup
- 2:00 – 3:30 on Sunday afternoon. Bring your favorite snack and beverage.
- Bible Reading Party. We will read aloud to each other, listen to a professional recording while following along, and read silently to ourselves.
- It’s the Holy Word of God. It transforms us, molds us, and shapes us. Yeah, it’s kinda a big deal. You should be here!
- We will start with Week 11. Be caught up to at least week 11 by the meeting time.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- Lock-In December 28th – 29th
- BCS Nat’l Championship Football Game – 1/7/12 (6:30 pm – 9:30 pm)
- Winterfest – January 18th – 20th
  o Cost: $75
  o $25 deposit due on 12/19
  o Mandatory Winterfest Meeting on 12/19 after class
    ▪ You must schedule with me prior to this date if you cannot attend the meeting.
  o Balance due on January 16th ($50)

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, December 5, 2012

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door

- NMCCH Party (Sign up at welcome center) 12/9/12
- Lock-In December 28th – 29th
- BCS Nat’l Championship Football Game – 1/7/12 (6:30 pm – 9:30 pm)
- Winterfest – January 18th – 20th
  - Cost: $75
  - $25 deposit due on 12/19
  - Mandatory Winterfest Meeting on 12/19 after class
    - You must schedule with me prior to this date if you cannot attend the meeting.
  - Balance due on January 16th ($50)

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook

- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ⅓ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday,
November 7, 2012

**Girl's Retreat**
- Cost: $30 (includes registration, housing, and transportation).
- You must have a release on file to attend.
- Register with Jamie ASAP!!
- Bring Money for two meals. (Dinner on Saturday and Lunch on Sunday).
- Leave from TSCOC at 5:30 am on Saturday, November 10th
- Return Sunday 4:00 pm Sunday.

**Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door**
- 11/10 – 11/11 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 11/25 Bingo Dinner – RSVP (NEW DATE)
- 12/1/12 Ronald McDonald House and Main Event
- Winterfest

**Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook**
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Girl's Retreat
- Cost: $30 (includes registration, housing, and transportation).
- You must have a release on file to attend.
- Register with Jamie ASAP!!
- Bring Money for two meals. (Dinner on Friday and Lunch on Sunday).
- Leave from TSCOC at 5:30 am on Saturday, November 10th
- Return Sunday 4:00 pm Sunday.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- 11/10 – 11/11 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 11/18 Bingo Dinner - RSVP
- 12/1/12 Ronald McDonald House and Main Event
- Winterfest

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ⅔ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.

Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 24, 2012

White River Youth Camp (10/27-28/2012)
- We leave @ 6:00 am Saturday Morning.
- I’ll bring donuts.
- All paperwork and money are due today!

Sign Up to Help with Fall Fun Fest (10/28/2012)
- Please volunteer to help with Fall Funfest this year.
- Sign up sheet is on the welcome center.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- 11/10 – 11/11 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 11/18 Bingo Dinner - RSVP
- 12/1/12 Ronald McDonald House and Main Event
- Winterfest

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.

Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 17, 2012

White River Youth Camp (10/26-28/2012)
- This camp is for 8th – 12th Graders only.
- The Registration Form is due no later than Sunday 10/21.
- Registration Forms are available online on our website or at the welcome center.
- We need to discuss when to leave (Friday night vs. Saturday Morning).
- The Camp is $45 and includes a t-shirt. If you will pay the $20 deposit, the youth budget will pick up the $25 balance.

Sign Up to Help with Fall Fun Fest (10/28/2012)
- Please volunteer to help with Fall Funfest this year.
- Sign up sheet is on the welcome center.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door
- 11/10 – 11/11 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 11/18 Bingo Dinner - RSVP
- 12/1/12 Ronald McDonald House and Main Event
- Winterfest

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.

Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 10, 2012

**Cornfield Maze News (10/13/2012)**
- The last day to sign up is Wednesday, October 10th.
- We will need to leave at 7:00 am to work with the Children’s Home of Lubbock. Do not be late.
- I’ll bring donuts for breakfast!
- You cannot attend if I do not have a release on file for you.
- Bring a sack lunch and money for supper at Rosa’s.
- The church will pay your admission to the cornfield maze.
- If you wish to do any additional activities at the maze, bring more money.
- You can find out more information at: [http://www.atldofarms.com](http://www.atldofarms.com)
- We will return to Hobbs at approximately 7:00 pm. I will instruct all kids to call from Seminole.

**Sign Up to Help with Fall Fun Fest (10/28/2012)**
- Please volunteer to help with Fall Funfest this year.
- Sign up sheet is on the welcome center.

**Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door**
- 10/13 Cornfield Maze and Children’s Home of Lubbock
- 10/26 WRYC Retreat
- 11/10 – 11/11 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 12/1/12 Ronald McDonald House and Main Event
- Winterfest

**Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook**
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.
Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, October 3, 2012

“Avengers” Movie Night this Sunday
- 6:30-10:00
- Bring a brown bag supper
- Snacks/Drinks will be provided
- It will be “clearplayed” for language and profane exclamations. Don’t complain about it.

Cornfield Maze News (10/13/2012)
- The last day to sign up is Wednesday, October 10th.
- We will need to leave at 7:00 am to work with the Children’s Home of Lubbock. Do not be late.
- I’ll bring donuts for breakfast!
- You cannot attend if I do not have a release on file for you.
- Bring a sack lunch and money for supper at Rosa’s.
- The church will pay your admission to the cornfield maze.
- If you wish to do any additional activities at the maze, bring more money.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door.
- 10/13 Cornfield Maze and Children’s Home of Lubbock
- 10/26 WRYC Retreat
- 11/10 – 11/11 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 12/1/12 Ronald McDonald House and Main Event
- Winterfest

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.

Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 26, 2012

ENMU Football (Go visit Robert Sibley trip!!)
- You will NOT be allowed on the van without a completed release form!
- Leave from Hobbs at 11:30 (eat lunch on your own BEFORE we leave PLEASE)
- Your tickets are free (for you at least).
- Bring money for Supper!
- Return home approximately 8:00 pm.

Sunday LG
- Potluck Lunch with the children’s home.
- Games with the children’s home cottage 11.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door.
- 10/6 – 10/8 Guy’s camping trip
- 10/13 Cornfield Maze and Children’s Home of Lubbock
- 10/26 WRYC Retreat
- 11/10 – 11/11 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 12/1/12 Ronald McDonald House and Main Event
- Winterfest

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of a weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 19, 2012

Sunday LG
- Bring a brown bag to the church building
- Hang out and games
- Pick up at church at 12:30 pm

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door.
- 9/29 ENMU Football Game
- 10/6 – 10/8 Guy’s camping trip
- 10/13 Cornfield Maze and Children’s Home of Lubbock
- 10/26 WRYC Retreat
- 11/10 – 11/11 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 12/1/12 Ronald McDonald House and Main Event
- Winterfest

Parent/Teen Class
• New Wednesday Class for Parents and Teens.
• Tonight

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
• Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program.
• Calendar is available online.
• Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 12, 2012

Sunday LG
- Bring Money for Pizza Inn Buffet
- Take Communion to Shut-ins
- Pick up at church at 1:00 pm.

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door.
- 9/29 ENMU Football Game
- 10/6 – 10/8 Guy’s camping trip
- 10/13 Cornfield Maze and Children’s Home of Lubbock
- 10/26 WRYC Retreat
- 11/10 – 11/11 West Texas Girl’s Conference
- 12/1/12 Ronald McDonald House and Main Event
- Winterfest

Parent/Teen Class
- New Wednesday Class for Parents and Teens.
- Tonight

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, September 5, 2012

Sign Up for Events on Lance’s Door.
- 9/9 Youth Rally (Last day to sign up)
- 9/29 ENMU Football Game
- 10/6 – 10/8 Guy’s camping trip
- 10/13 Cornfield Maze
- 10/26 WRYC Retreat
- 11/10 – 11/11 West Texas Girl’s Conference

Family Luncheon & Parent’s Meeting in the Quads
- Family Luncheon and Parent’s Meeting in the quads on Sunday after Bible Class.

Midland Youth Rally
- We will leave at 2:00 to go to Fairmont Park for an area wide youth rally.
- We should return home by 8:15 pm.

Parent/Teen Class
• New Wednesday Class for Parents and Teens.
• Begins 9/12/12.

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
• Winterfest Requirements:
  • Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  • Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  • Participate in Bible Reading Program.
• Calendar is available online.
• Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 29, 2012

No LG This Week
- No LG this week. Enjoy the holiday weekend.

Family Luncheon and Parent’s Meeting
- When: Sunday, September 9th in the Quads after Bible Class.

Midland Youth Rally
- Event: Fairmont Park Youth Rally
- When: Sunday, September 9th
- Time: Leave Hobbs at 2:00 pm

Parent/Teen Class
- New Wednesday Class for Parents and Teens.
- Begins 9/12/12.

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook
- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 1 weekly meeting.
  - Attend ½ of a second weekly meeting.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Rough Draft of Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth
Youth Announcements: Wednesday, August 22, 2012

Denver City TCC

- When: Saturday, August 25th.
- Time: Meet at TSCOC @ 10:30.
- Cost: Bring money for lunch at McDonald’s.
- Event: Teenage Crusade for Christ and Acappella Concert to follow.
- Return Time: Approx. 8:30 PM

Family Luncheon and Parent’s Meeting

- When: Sunday, September 9th in the Quads after Bible Class.

Parent/Teen Class

- New Wednesday Class for Parents and Teens.
- Begins 9/12/12.

Winterfest, Calendar, & FaceBook

- Winterfest Requirements:
  - Attend ¾ of 2 weekly meetings.
  - Participate in Bible Reading Program.
- Rough Draft of Calendar is available online.
- Like us on FaceBook! Taylor Street Church of Christ Youth